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ie remedy for Colds, Asthma, 
nost human ills. In most cases 
ise is necessary a few drops ai» 
: or in sweetened water.
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MUCH ANXIETY OVER LAURIER WILL VISIT
K,NG EDWARD’S ILLNESS A[i WESTERN T0WNS

TEACHERS’ PENSION 
REGULATIONS HARD

ars the Family Doctor
a supply in your home, because 

>r applying to cuts, bruises, sprains, 
s. It is the emergency remedy 
y old. It never fails.
i 25c and 50c a bottle 
•» Pille

ion and
i/. 5. JOHNSON A COt

Bob ton. Memo.
yHis Majesty Has 

Bronchitis
s r

ROOSEVELT TALKS 
01110 PME

Few Breaks in Time 
Allowed

Will Commence Tour 
in July

Fielding and Paterson 
Are Going to Lon-

v j
■”6®iBOUT CANADA 

L US FES SHOW
%

4 Vf l?

News HasXd for Three Days» 
Cold Weather Brings 
Relapse-Doctors Issue 
Bulletin That is Not

W';, 'TJ -

Abort $12,000,000 Worth .'-of 
Stores and Dwellings 

Under Wav

p

Limit is 230 Days in 
the Whole of 35 

Years
mDistinguished Audience Hear 

Him, Including the King and 
Queen of Norway

.I

n 1867 That a Mighty Na
tl the North—“Stupendous

Idon
Proceedings of Coming Pro

vincial Institute to Be Pub
lished—Report That Van 
Horne Will Secure Control 
of Grand Falls Power- 
Other News of Fredericton.

Minister of Justice Off to the 
Hague Yesterday—C. P. R. 
Plan $1,000,000 Subway 
in Ottawa and Want to 
Divert Rideau Canal Wat-

AHEAD OF RECORDVOICE BREAKS DOWN Reassuring. m
wren ce, with its thousands of islands 
the river and gulf—a region grand 

ough for the seat of a great empire, 
its wheat fields in the west, its broad 

lges of the chase at the north, its in- 
iiaustible lumber lands—the most ex- 
lsive now remaining on the globe—its 
luable fisheries and its yet undisturbed 
neral deposits. I see the elements of 
àlth, I find its inhabitants vigorous 
rdy, energetic, perfected by the Chri?- 
n religion and British 
erty. 1 find them jealous of the United 
ates and of Great Britain, as they ought 
be; and therefore when I look at their 

tent and resources I know they cun 
ither be conquered by the former nor 
rmanently held by the latter. They will 

independent as they are already self- 
staining. Having happily escaped the 
ree of sjavery, they will never submit 
emselves to the domination of slave- 
lders, which prevails in and determines 
e character of the United States. They 
11 be a Russia behind the'United States, 
lich to them will be France and En
id. But they will be a very different 
ussia from that which fills all southern 
irope with terror, and by reason of that 
perioritv they will be the more terrible 
the dwellers in the southern latitude-. 

“The policy of the United States is to 
opitiate and secure the alliance of Can 
a while it is yet young and incurious of 
i future. But on the other hand the 
licy which the United States actually 
irsues is the infatuated one of rejecting 
d spurning vigorous, perennial and 
er growing Canada, while seeking to 
tablish feeble states out of decaying 
Danish provinces, on the coast and in the 
lands of the Gulf of Mexico.
“I shall not live to see it, but the man 
already born who will see the United 

bates mourn over its stupendous folly, 
fcich is only preparing the way for ult i- 
ate danger and downfall. All southern 
>litical stars must set, though many 
tees they rise again with diminished 
ilendor. But those which illuminate the 
)le remain forever shining, forever in
easing in splendor/'
We are not being “held" by Britain, 
it are attached to the empire by those 
rds of love and loyalty to the traditions 
our common race and origin, which are 

ronger than all statutes. Mr. Seward's 
sion of Canada’s glories is fast being 
lalized under the present regime.

I

Permits Issued So Far $1,500,000 
AheacNf* Last Yeir's-^MorOTian 
1,000 Flats Are Being Built in 
North thd.of City.

Strain on ex-President Too Much and 
Specialist Advises That He Refrain 
from Any More Addresses for Some 
Time.

Ï(Associated Press.)
London, May 6—The kingdom was thrown 

into consternation tonight by the sudden 
and totally unexpected announcement that 
King Edward was suffering from bron
chitis in a form which caused N some anx
iety to his physicians, two of whom are. 
sleeping in Buckingham Palace tonight in 
order to be on hand in case of need. The 
firat intimation that anything was ainiss 
was the failure of the king to meet the 
queen who returned from the continent 
this evening. It has been the king’s in
variable rule to be present on the queen’s <x , Q 
arrival from any out of town journey and 
his absence this evening was made the 
subject of general comment immediately 
it was noted.

The queen hurried to the palace and 
soon afterwards the public learned by an 
official announcement that the king had 
been ill for two days. The fact that his 
illness had been thus concealed from pub
lic knowledge increased the alarm, when 

x>nce it became generally known.
A Second Attack.

The king suffered from a similar attack 
at Biarritz owing to the inclement weather 
and cold winds, but it was supposed -that 
he hnd completely recovered especially

ers.
(Associated Fress.)

Christiania, May 5—Theodore Roosevelt 
delivered his address on International 
Peace before the Nobel prize committee 
today.

The former president of the United 
States entered upon the most difficult 
field of European politics and in the con
clusion of caretully worked thesis advo
cated an international agreement that 
would serve to check the growth of ar
maments, especially naval, and the for
mation by these great powers honestly 
bent on peace of a league of peace “not 
only to keep the peace among themselves, 
but to prevent, by force if necessary, its 
being broken by others.”

What Mr. Roosevelt had to say today 
before the King and Queen of Norway 
and other representative personages con
stituted the basis of the private conver
sations which he is having with the states
men of Europe, as occasion arises, con
cerning the practical possibilities of a col
lective action by th#* various governments 
for the enforcement of universal peace.

>. As he proceeded, Mr. Roosevelt’s voice 
pHuilji showed tlie effect of the 

M» vqgdjfitoM :

constitution,/ (Special to Tbe Telegraph.)
Montreal, May 5—Building operations m 

Montreal,are booming. this year, ami it 
"is stated by officials of the Builders’ Ex
change that all city records will probably 
be exceeded.

Including operations projected by the 
Canadian Pacific to the extent of $6,000,- 
000 there are now about $12,000,000 worth 
of railroad, departmental stores and other 
business and public buildings being com
pleted, started, or under way.

Over 1,000 flats are beirçg being built 
in the north end of the city, while un
usual activity prevails in all the outlying 
sections in building houses and flats, of 
which there has for a time been a scarcity 
m the city.

The larger works were mostly projected 
last year, but during the firfft f our months 
of the year permits to the extent of $3.- 
500,000 were issued, which. is ’$1,500,000 in 
excess of last year’s figures; ûibntractors 

:state that this is largely due to the fact 
. - y that there have been no labor Woubles

-1■ ■ * t ; saw: -dLîhT ^ t^S some '“*•"* the WOrfe « ^ tr°uW jfiP? Wway Company

persons were sl.ghtjy injured. ----------- ------------------------- *daf filed * «V regatry office plaus
Earth shocks were felt at several Tlllf} riCDCDMCU mvolvmg au outlay of about <1,000,000 for

points in Nicaragua near the Costa Rica W HNHrNMrN an “°derground hue through the city con-
frontier. Reporte reaching here.state that ' '*U • lultUlmLIl T.!"8 n J °eneTal,statl°n. ”ea1' the f°°fc
there is .much suffering and destitution -nr„ of the Rideau canal with the company a- —»*• *h* «—• Drawn iddm nppN s°z s

IfVVUUliU I IIUIII VI IbII two stations is now made by a round- 
e _ _. _ about line across the Ottawa river, andnflDV ML AD! V fll. nil around the outskirts of Hull.

UUni mm ULnU The proposed new line will give the
shortest route between the two stations, 
and will enable all trains to be run 
through to the Central station, in the 
heart of the city, and will cut off several 
miles of the company’s through line from 
Montreal to the west.

• The company proposes to acquire from 
the dominion government the bed of the 
Rideau canal from the “deep cut’’ to Sap
per’s bridge, a distance of about half a 
mile, and after diverting the water in the 
Canal to the Rideau river, to run its rail
way line along the course of the water
way paralleling the present railway en
trance to a point opposite the new station. 
From there it is proposed to construct ign 
underground tunnel from near the post 
office under the same to a point on Well
ington street, near the water works aque- ' 
duct property and thence on the street 
level to a connection with the C. P. R/a 
lines at the Union station.

The proposal will, of course, have to be 
submitted to the railway commission, the 
dominion government, and the city coun
cil for approval.

The proposition is an extensive one, and 
if carried into effect will make a radical 
change in the present railway facilities of 
the city. It is hardly likely, however, 
that the government or the city will con
sent to the proposed diversion of the 
Rideau canal, but that instead some com
promise will be adopted.

Vice-President McNicol, of the C. P. 
R., who is in the city today, in explain
ing the company’s scheme said that for a 
long time the C. P. R. had been desirous 
of getting a better entrance to the cen
tral station at Ottawa. Under the plan, 
as proposed, trains from Toronto could 
be brought right through to the Central 
station via the subway and the company’s 
facilities for handling both freight and 
passengers would be greatly improved. 
Mr. McNicol declared that if the plan 
went through it would materially tend to 
make the city’s position on the Transcon
tinental road a more important one than 
it occupied today and could be a power
ful factor in the actual realization of Ot
tawa's laudable ambition to become a great 
railway centre, as well as the political 
hub of Canada.
Cabinet Ministers' Plans.

(Special^ to The Telegraph.)
Ottawa, May 5—Although arrangements 

atje not completed for the itinerary of Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier and his colleagues during 
th#eir coming trip to the Canadian west 
this summer, it1 has been settled that all 
the principal points in the west will be 
visited and publjfe meetings Jxeld-

The premier will probably leave Ottawa 
early in July and will be gone two 
months. He will be accompanied by Hon. 
George P. Graham and probably by E. 
M. MacDoqald, member for Pictou, one of 
the most effective speakers in the com
mons. There is as yet some doubt as to 
whether Hon. Mr. Fielding will be able to 
accompany .the premier, the date of the 
finance miyster’s return from England in 
connection1* With the financial and trade 
matters bélng problematical.

Some of the places at which Sir Wilfrid 
will speak will be Fort Wililam, Winni
peg, Brandon, Yorkton, Saskatoon, Ré
gi tia, Weyburn 4loosejaw. Calgary, Ed- 
montqà, VancortVer and Victoria.

lSpecial to The Telegraph.)
Fredericton, N. B-, May 5—The board 

this afternoon andoi education met 
adopted the report of the committee on 
teachers’ pensions. The provisions are:

1. All pensions under Chapter 17, Ed
ward VII., 1910, shall be payable half-

in

yearly at the end of the school terms.
2, Every applicant for a pension under 

act must lodge with the chief super- 
mtendent satisfactory proof by affidavit, 

solemn declaration, of having taught 
thirty-live years m the public schools of 
New Brunswick before the time at which 
such pension is claimed, under a regular 
;,nd valid license issued by tbe board oi

- 'rr - HIS MAJESTY EDWARD VH.

EARTHQUAKE DESTROYS
CARTAGO, COSTA RICA; 

PERSONS ARE DEAD
education. , > _‘>

With such application for pension 
must be filed a copy of the registry of 
' he birth of the applicant, certified by a
clergyman or in the
church record, a certificate signed by a 
clergyman and a magistrate or py two re

sponsible persons, giving the date of birth
of the applicant or^stick, other

be satisfactory
B# ...... , - . ^

plied by tbe education department^» Ittâarch 1. Today it failed him "several 
h bach person entitled to a pefoSioh times and toward the close of his addr^M, 

must write to the chief superintendent^ of which was, delivered with unusual em- 
education at the close of eac^L s^ooUjj|jpm phases, hé had difficulty in making him- 
m June and in December) d^er His or self heard. This morning he consulted a 

her own signature, which signature must throat specialist, who suggested a restTrom 
be witnessed by a clergymtto or by the epeaking as the best remedy, 
local postmaster officially, giving the poet The address- was broken by abqjidant 
office address to which the draft should applause in which the king joinéd.F At

its conclusion the" queen stood and joined 
the audience in gmQg nine short efieera 
for Roosevelt. The colonel proposed three 
cheers for Norway and led the cheering, 
but the house broke away ahd gave nine, 
following the Norwegian custom.

The audience then sang the Norwegian 
national anthem and dispersed.

Mr. Roosevelt said in part:

li
absence of such

,

?:

-

L option laet Wednesday.
. On Thursday the, king -had a busy day. 
He give an àudiàlpe Field Marshal 
«Lord Kitchener and Premier Asquith and 
visited the Royal Academy. On Friday, 
also he gave several audiences and enter
tained Mr. and Mrs. Herbert J. Gladstone 
at a farewell luncheon on their departure 
for South Africa, and visited the theatre 
in the evening.

This social activity tended ta reassure 
the public mind but it was noticed that 
while his majesty was viewing the pic
tures at the Royal Academy he looked 
pale and fatigued and lacked, hie custom
ary zest and sprightlinees, and the mem
bers of his entourage feared that this 
might be a token of a return of the throat 
and chest trouble.

v
San Juan, Deletir, Nicaragua, May 5—A 

large jiart of Cartago, Conta Rica, was de
stroyed last night by a powerful seismic 
movement. Details are very meagre for 
the telegraph wires have been levelled 
between §an Jose and Cartogo. The oper
ators at the latter place were killed.

It is known that at least 500 persons 
are dead, and many hundreds are injured. 
Scores of buildings were thrown down, 
among them the palace of justice, erected 
by Andrew Carnegie. The wife and child 
of Dr. Boeanagra, the Guatemalan magis
trate to the Central American arbitration 
court, have been killed. Panic reigns, for 
the earthquakes continue.

San Jose has also been shaken, some

Cartage, capital of Cartago province, lies 
at the foot of Irazu volcano about four
teen miles from San Jose. It' has an es
timated population of. 10,000 and is the 
seat of the Central American peace court, 
for the home of .which Andrew Carnegie 
donated a large sum.

Cartago was the capital of the country 
until 1823. If has suffered frequently 
from earthquakes, and was partially 
greater part destroyed in 1723, 1803, 1825, 
1841, 1851 and 1854./

be mailed.
5. In order to entitle the applicant tP 

a pension, no greater deduction for loss 
of time should" be allowed in any one 
year for which the claim is made than 
sixty teaching days, nor an aggregate de
duction of more than 225 teaching days 
tor the full period of thirty-five years.

6. The first pension under this act shall 
be paid at the close of the school term 
ending Dec. 31. 1910. Applications for 
pensions must be made not later than 
three months 'before the end of any school 
erm, to entitle the applicant to a pension 

lor that half year.
Instructions were also issued to the 

1 'lief superintendent to have the proceed- 
ngs of tbe Provincial Teachers’ Institute, 

to be held in St. John during the last 
three days of June, published.

The agreement made between the com
mittee appointed by the board of educa
tion and the executive of the Strathcona 
Trust regarding physical 
training in the public schools of the prov- 
mve, was approved.

A letter from John Kilburn under date 
April 30 stated that his ^Irive for Murray 
& Gregory on St. John head waters 
making satisfactory progress. ___ 
brooks were clear of logs and he had ar
ranged to start down river with the tail 
of the drive on the night of the 30th. 
There was plenty of water and his drive 
and John A. Morrison’s were coming 
■ihmg together. They anticipated no dif
ficulty.

-1

Were Three Days and Nights Adrift 
on Fishing Banks Without Food °r 
Water.H BUSH ORDERS ISSOfO TO 

ME CHATHAM W
Didn't Went toG-lverUp.

The king spent the week-end at Sand
ringham with the object of combatting 
the threatened attack apd i returned ap
parently better, but the sudden changes 
in the weather this week! were very try
ing to his majesty and finally compelled 
him to keep indoors. He still attended 
to state business, however, and granted 
audiences including, among others, on 
Tuesday, an audience to Whitelaw Reid, 
the American ambassador, and Lord Rob
erts. On Wednesday he entertained Grand 
Duke Michael at luncheon. In- fact>" it was 
only today that his physicians were able 
to induce the king with great reluctance 
to keep to his bedroom and take 
plete rest.
Condition Oaueee Anxiety.

The bulletin issued at 7.30 o’clock this 
evening showed that the eminent special
ist, Sir Richard Douglas Powell, had been 
called in. He with the king’s physicians, 
Sir Francis Lakin and, Sir Jas. Reid, sign
ed the bulletin, which read:

“The king is suffering froqi an attack 
of bronchitis and has been confined to his 
rooms for two days. His majesty’s condi
tion causes some anxiety."

The king is in good spirits despite his 
illness, and in addition to long visits from 
——bers of the royal family, he received 
in audience this morning Lord Islington, 
the newly appointed commander-in-chief 
of New Zealand, and other colonial offi
cials. Both Sir Francis Lakin and Sir 
Jas. Reid will remain in Buckingham Pal
ace throughout . the night. It ie stated, 
however, that this is merely a precaution
ary measure, as the king’s illness is not 
grave. A consultation was held late to
night, but no bulletin was issued, it being 
merely reported, that the king was rest
ing comfortably,

A court circular, which 
about 8 o’clock, states that his majesty 
was unable to meet the queen because he 
was suffering from a severe cold. The 
Prince of Wales has been in constant at
tendance for the past two days and this 
evening the Duchess of Argyle was sum
moned to the palace. The Duke and 
Duchess of Teck also came, but all the 
visitors left the palace before 11 o’clock 
and, according to the latest report, the 
king’s condition at midnight 
reassuring. Anxiety will continue never
theless, for it is known that his majesty 
is subject to serious fainting spells.

Every precaution has been taken to pre
vent disturbing the patient. The quad
rangle of the palace and the carriage ap
proaches have been covered with peat to 
deaden the noise. His majesty’s apart
ments are on. the first floor overlooking 
the grounds and Constitutional Hill.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Sydney, N. S., May 5—Two French fish- 

were miraculously rescued by the 
Lunenburg schooner Nicola from death 
by starvation and exposure on the Grand 
Banks.

Gustave Germanicus and Leopold Le- 
graverend, of Granville, France, were 
three days and three nights in an open 
boat without food or water and without 
oars to control their boat. The two men 
belonged" to the square-rigged fishing ves
sel Sans Gene, of Granville. The Sans 
Gene, a bark of 200 tons, left Granville 
on March 15 and had been fishing 
Conqueral when the two men, who were 
dory mates, became parted from their 
ship in the fog.

After being adrift for a day and a 
night a heavy sea struck the dory and

sirs qweAMHERST GIRL III 
MARITAL TANGLE SHOULD MT BEI

birch and hardwood. The soil.
miles of

ermenyruce,
ith the exception of a few 
mdy plain, is fit for cultivation, well 
atered and at present probably the most 
lagnificent game district in the Domin
ai. From Chipman to near Moncton, 
ith the exception of a few miles, the 

through lands either cultivat- 
1 or which will be adapted for farm- 
lg purposes when the spruce, cedar and 
ardwood timber now growing thereon is 
emoved. The soil varies from clay loam 
) light gravel, no rocks of any account 
ppearing on the surface.

1

1ne is run
New Police Committee Notify 

Policemen to Enforce Scott 
Act Strictly.

f
and military

Miss Olive G. Blair Seeks An
nulment of Marriage in 

BostonAB the (Special to The Telegraph.)
Chatham. N. B., May 5—What is con

sidered the first move in a campaign 
against the illegal selling of liquor was 
made last night when a meeting of the 
newly elected police committee was held. 
Two of the xtown policemen were brought 
before the committee and informed of the 
fact that that body had made up their 
minds that the selling of liquor must be 
stopped. The policemen were warned that 
if they did not carry out the letter of the 
law in the matter they would be-'dis
missed.

Chief of Police Lawson, who is also 
Scott act inspector for the town, is at 
Eaetport, but will return Saturday and 
he will be given similar instructions. It. 
is expected that developments will imme
diately follow. It is generally believed 
that the new police committee are bent 
on having the Scott act rigidly enforced.

:INS AND DEPOSITS 
IN ST. JOHN BANKS

London Paper, Declares Re-1
i ; « . . n I i flung Leopold into the water, washingbiricuons Against tsntisn away their oara and food. Leopold was

Undesirables Are Justified. I

|
CLAIMS IT ILLEGAL rescued by his companion. They bailed 

the water from their half-filled dory and 
did the best they could in their helpless 
condition.

| Two days and two nights they struggled 
London, May 5—The Daily News, dis-} »g«inst hunger and cold, which benumbed 

~ . . . | their senses until the fishing schooner on
cussing Canadian immigration restrictions, j E|)e t]1ird day saved them. The men were
says the fault for the loudly expressed ob- | landed at Canso and were forwarded to

the French consul at Sydney.

1
■ and Mrs. Loggie have learned that 

^ son, Gerald, who is • at; Coloradc 
A r nK', is considerably improved. They 
A 1 therefore leave on Thursday next on
their t

Alleges Her Husband, Merton G. 
Lowe, Had No Right to Wed as 
His Previous Wife’s Divorce Was 
Not Absolute at Time of Ceremony,

Canadian Associated Press.
The average amounts of loans and de- 

KJsits in the branch banks in the city of 
It. John for the year ended December 31, 

taken from the assessors’ etate-
»'o months’ trip to Europe.

Va®Horne May Get Grand Falls 
frowor Go.

906. as 
aent, is as follows: jeefcion from Canada to. the number and ! 

quality of the British assisted emigrants1 
lies a little on this side.

The News wants British immigrants to | 

be desirable immigrants, and says: -What 
is wrong is the policy of permitting social 

evils to grow at home in the confident ex
pectation we can dump their results on 
the colonies.”

Sank of British North America, $3,283.6(10
Sank of Montreal.............................. 2,180,880
layol Bank of Canada.........................1,620,000
Jnion Bank of Halifax.................... 1,428,000
Sank of Nova Scotia.......................  1,930,800
Canadian Bank of Commerce.... 431,640

Toni ONTARIO STARTS8ht s Gleaner says:
Htny McLaughlin, of New York, an 

official (Jr the Grand Falls Power Company, 
1,1' H nom New York at noon today, 
accomjianied by James Bond, of Boston, 

„ thev are at the Barker House.
At noon today tiiey had a private con-

(Special to Tbe Telegraph.)
Boston, May 5—A matrimonial compli

cation, in which Miss Olive G. Blair, for
merly of Amherst (N. S.), and Merton G. 
Lowe, for several years a Northport (N. 
S.) business man, are involved, became 
known today when Miss Blair petitioned 
the superior court for the annulment of 
a marriage ceremony with Lowe here on 
June 20, 1907.

At the time both were residents of 
Nova Scotia, Lowe being thirty-two and 
the “bride” twenty. Miss Blair alleges 
that when the ceremony was performed 
Lowe had a legal wife, Cora, who, al
though she secured a decree ’ of divorce 
on Feb. 4, 1907, it was not absolute until 
Aug. 4.

The Amherst girl left Lowe when she 
learned of the illegality of the second mar- 

triage.
Enoch Durgiu, the boy desperado, who 

attempted to wreck tbe night express 
from St. John last March, wiien indicted 
by a Maine grand jury today, dashed 
from the court house at Alfred, but was 
recaptured.

The Norwegian bark Crown, from Tus- 
ket Wedge, reported by the schooner Eve
lyn at Moncton yesterday, was abandon- 

1 ed Jan. 2, The crew reached Bermuda.

Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Hardwick, of An- 
îapolis (N. S.), are registered at tbe Vic 

They have just returned from

ere with James Robinson, ex- 
Miramiehi; A. J. Gregory, K. 

this city, and others, including F. 
who is said to have been 

interests of Senator

“BLIND PIE" SUPPLIESr. UNION CHURCH BUILT 
IN SASKATCHEWAN TOWN

:our months’ trip to the Pacific coast. Presenting the 
"nU>son. who is at Ottawa. 
After th

was sent ous
Wholesalers or Others Selling Them 

Liquor in Future Will Not Have 
Licenses Renewed.Hi MU PERISH 

II ALABAMA

lion. A. B. Aylesworth, minister of jus
tice, left this afternoon for The Hague, 
where he will spend the next four months 
as one of the leading counsel for Canada, 
Great Britain and Newfoundland in con
nection with the hearing of the North 
Atlantic fisheries dispute with the United 
States. Mr. Aylesworth was accompanied

conference those interested
Agive out any statement. Mr. 

" 1 '"'1 that matters relating to the
*' " Power Company were under

nt he was not at liberty to
,jlt ha<.rt;ranspired.

- understood, however, that the 
! the Grand Falls power devel- 
"u up at once by the company 

‘tir William Van Home is in- 
■ having the present company 

under consideration.
1 reliable source it ie learned that 

1 "ii \ an Horne's company ee- 
" l the immediate development 

1 ' on an extensive scale will be

S
Winnipeg, May 5—(Special)—The town 

of Melville, Sask., has the first 
church in Canada. Tired of waiting the 
end of the religious controversy, various 
denominations met and erected a $7,000 
church where all could worship, 
congregation includes Presbyterians, Me
thodists, Baptists, and Lutherans. Rev. 
John Reid, late of Ireland, is pastor.

sax
‘Special to The Telegraph.)

Toronto, May o—On a charge of selling
liquor for the purpose of having it resold by Mrs. Aylesworth and his niece, Miss 

local option district. Turner & Co., Grange. J. D. Clark, secretary to the 
j wholesale liquor dealers, Front street, were minister, and George Simpson, of the Han- 
I convicted by Magistrate Denison this sard staff, Ottawa, and Nason Butcher,
! morning and fined $40 and costs. stenographer, of Toronto, who will make
i “In seizing liquor in transit in the north stenographic report of the proceedings, 
l country the officers of the department and also go to The Hague, 
the provincial police have had very spec- Die case in its legal complexities and in 

T, - , ... , , ial instructions,’’ said Provincial Secretary the amount of historical research involvedBirmingham, Ala., May o All hope'that Hanna today. -Not to be content with is one of the mort important that has
seizing the supplies and arresting the men ever been tried at The Hague. The henr- 
in chfcrge, they are to fall back to the ing of evidence and argument will, it ie 
point whence the liquor came. expected, take fully two months.

“Whenever we find a wholesaler, shop lion. Charles Murphy will be acting min- 
licensee or holder of .a warehouse license ister of justice during Mr. Aylesworth’s 
or brewer playing a game with the “blind absence.
piggers,’ we intend to make it our very Speaker Marcil, with his family, also 
particular business to see that the parties, left today for Europe, where they will 
whoever they may be, wholesalers or re- spend the summer visiting England,France 
tailere, shall not have a license after the and the international exhibition at Bnw 
firat of May following/* sels.

Theh was more I m

Y GENU!NÉ.
temedy ever discovered, 
short all attacks of 
ASMS.

Fowler, of New York, and Miss Emma J. 
Partelow Crookshank, daughter of the late 
T. Otty Crookshank and granddaughter of 
the late Hon. John R. Partelow, former
ly auditor-general of the province of New 
Brunswick.

The bride, who was given away by her 
brother, Andrew Crookshank, wore a 
white serge princess gown, hand-embroid
ered, with white and gold soutache braid, 
a handsome white ostrich ruff, and white 
hat to match with black velvet facing and 
large white ostrich plumes. She carried 
a.silver covered prayer book, the gift of 
Canon and >trs. C'owto.

immense pulp and paper 
lip erected at Grand Falls and 
-ui'k will be enjoying the de- 

' the greatest water power m 
while the town of Grand 

1 >'ify of 25,000 people in not

Palliative in
OUT. RHEUMATISM, of the forty-fiye white and ^100 

negro miners entombed in mine No. 3 ci 

the Palos Coal &Coke Compacy, Palos 
(Ala.), as the result of an explosion to
day', may be rescued alive, was abandoned 
tonight. It is thought that if any of the 
men escape death from the explosion they 
were later suffocated by black damp.

or more
THACHE,
■h Bottle.

Sole Manufacturers :
L T. DAVENPORT. Ltd.-, 

London, C.E. A

Slump In Prides of New York 
Stook Exchange Seats.

New York, May 5—8tock exchange 
seats have again declined in price. Two 
memberships were transferred today at 
$75,000 each, as compared with $78,000 paid 
for a seat on March 1L

' Look place on Wednesday, 
:V. ll!?h noon, at St. Mathew’s 

I Mass.), by Rev. C. 
X.. formerly curate of St. 

Fredericton, of Rafael Man- 
y> of the late James D.

orcester
B.

«el tuv.
is. ®7 Co., Toronto, Limited
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Fish and Grocer 
Considerably D

Here

Clot&iag aid Me, 
Slightly Less — 
sion of Inquiry, 
Looking the Gro 
in Canada, Fine 
Sentiment for Ret

Boeton, May 3—The tost, 
John, Yarmouth and ot 

as compared with th 
state

St.
points,
and Bangor, by the 
which investigated the -ltua 
ported today to the legislate 
mission finds that tin- 
world’s gold supply and
individuals and the governm 
responsible for the boost in 

Trusts, tariff and labor in 
held directly responsible, bu 
led the tariff cuts off puss 
consumers by closing 
est source 

The commission recomme 
pediency of removing all di 
products be considered when 
revised. Vigilance with 
trusts dealing in the necessi 
advised.

In comparison with Can ad 
found meat and provi

of food supply.

cent higher in Boston than 
but on groceries Montreal is 
higher.

Meat and provisions in I 
1 per cent higher than St. < 

John pays eight per cent m<

Butter is three cents higl 
than in St. John. For veget 
is lower. The commission : 
relient fish market” in St 
fresh fish prices were highei 
ton, which is the fresh fish 
country.

Bangor pays 38.40 cents f 
of bread, and St. John 32. 
sion found men’s clothing 
better in Canada, but not sc 

Regarding reciprocity, the

“The extension to Canada 
in the matter of manufactu 
belief, for the present. out 
lion. The forces now domin 
would not listen to any pi 
would endanger her growii 
and there is no reason'why 

In Yarmouth, living, with 
of house rent, was found li 
any, than in places of lik 
United States. Generally, 
about the same in the cities 
tries.

HALIFAX WANTS 
NATIONAL CELE

Of NIOBE’
A Delegate at Ottawa A 

ment to Have Cai 
Cruiser to Reach Then

Ottawa, May 3—(Specia 
Boak, a member of the citii 
of Halifax, was here todai 
interview with the 
mirai Kingsmill in 
arrangements for the

govern 
connec

cruiser Niobe. He suggest* 
would be a suitable date 
of the cruiser at Halifax, 
might be made the occasioi 
demonstration. The gov err 
to give the proposal favor 
tion.

Post Office Robtiers 
Haul.
May 3— 

mght burglars again visited 
br°ke into the post office. ] 
and they secured $150 in casl 
and $400 in postol notes.

Delhi, Ont.,

ES
5

i
—because
it i
of 70% White Le: 
and 30% Zinc Whi 
the ideal proport

s made

1

3 — because it 
the result of 31 y< 
experience in mix 

. Paints for the 
Canadian >
people.

th

on ev

John le Lâche 
“Nase&Son,

,

ST.JOHN C
AB0U1

Massachusetts
Hears Rep

Fowler the omce of parish court commis
sioner for Havelock becomes Vacant.

Miss Berry, teacher at Canaan road, was 
calling on friends at Upper Ridge over 
Sunday.

Rev. J. B. Ganong is now the pastor of 
the Baptist church here, beginning May 1. 
He will move in thé new parsonage at 
once. Besides the church here he will 
preach at Lower Ridge and Salem, visiting 
New Canaan about one Sunday in each 
month.

Stanley Keith lost a six year old daugh
ter last week with membraneous croup. 
She was buried just a week from the day 
she left school.

Fred. Keith, who is working at Christie's 
factory, Amherst, is visiting his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. O. J. Keith.

Walter Wortman, of Salisbury, paid a 
short visit to Havelock last week end.

Miss Alta Pearl Bleakney. of Harewood. 
daughter of William A. Bleakney, died 
last week of blood poisoning. She was 
seventeen years of age and very popular 
among all her acquaintances. As she had 
joined the new sect known as “Go Preach
ers,” those people took charge of the body 
and conducted the funeral ceremonies.

?LAST RESORT WHY NOT 
CURE 
VOUR 

COUGH •

:•
j V

\ FROM ALb OVER THE
maritime provinces all else failed,the Doctors

said, “try Fruit-a-tives”
It's no very L 

thing to do if you 
a little common 
Listen 
have to say: We 
ante© that

great
useXJT sense, 

to what we 
guar.take him back to Halifax., The deserter < 

home is in Moncton.
Many patients have been sent to the 

city hospital the last few days, and the 
public wards aye filled to capacity. Eight 
medical cases entered the institution since 
yesterday. Miss Bessie Clark, of Cornhill, 
Kings county, was brought to the hospital 
today to be operated upon tomorrow for 
appendicitis.

The Moncton Canadian Club is suggest
ing a trip by the Canadian Clubs, boards 
of trade, etc., in this vicinity, to Fort 
Beatisejour on Dominion day in line with a 
movement to make this old fort a national 
park. A letter has oeen received by the 
Moncton Canadian Club from Hon. H. R. 
Emerson, approving of the idea of making 
a national park of Fort Beausejour and 
promising his assistance if those interested 
inaugurate such a movement.

while not in proper condition. For a long 
time it was supposed the horse would not 

and he has been in charge of Mr.
FREDERICTON

Wine of Tar 
Honey and 
Wild Cherry

Fredericton. N. B., May 3—The city 
council tonight decided to send City En
gineer Feeney and Aid. Mitchell, chairman 
of the roads .and streets, to Somerville 
(Mass.) to inspect the methods of making 
tar via pavement. The delegation is to visit 
other towns for the same purpose, lhe 
Hass am pavement, laid last year, has not 
proven satisfactory, on account of dust.

Peter Farrell \ras nominated as a mem
ber of the board: of health, in succession 
to his father, the late James Farrell.

The bill of J. D, Phinney, K. C., for ser- 
rendered in 1908 and part of 1909, in 

connection with the enforcement of the 
Scott act, amounting to $580, was passed, 

z" Strong opposition to payment was offered 
by Aid. Calder,’ Aid. Hooper and Aid. 
Jewett, who claimed that Mr. Phinney had 
not been engaged by the city council or 
city officials, but by private parties.

The council decided to grant $225 to the 
Fredericton Brass Band and $75 to the 71st 
Regiment Band. The first named is to 
play fifteen open air concerts during the 
season, two of them on Sundays. The 71st 
hand is to play ten, two of the number on 
Sundays.

The matter of increasing the salary of 
Chief of Police Hawthorne was not touch-

recover,
Tucker, his trainer, since the races. Lord 
Min to was considered the finest piece of 
horse flesh ever raised in Albert county, 
and the mishap which probably puts him 
off the track for good was greatly regret
ted by horsemen here. After his first heat 
at Sussex the horse, it is said, would have 
brought $700. He had only been in training 
a few weeks when entered for the races.

Joseph B. Dickson and family, who have 
been in St. John during the winter, have 
returned to Hopewell Cape.

Mrs. Walter Downtey, of Curryville, was 
taken to the hospital at Riverside today, 
where she will be operated on tomorrow 
for internal trouble.

, The second case against the Consolidated 
school van driver for whipping one of the 
scholars, which was carried on concurrent
ly with the former case, was concluded be
fore Justice A. W. Bray tonight, a similar 
fine of $2 and costs being recorded. Both 
complaints grew out of the same incidents 
in which the drive^ took bis whip to
of the boys, claiming that his instructions .... .

not obeyed. As in the former case, pleasant visit during the winter with his 
the last one will be appealed. people in EngW.

Hopewell Hill, May 3—Albert Tucker, Mrs. A. K. Eagles and Miss Dorothy 
the twelve-year-old son of John Tucker, Cochrane were in Salisbury on Monday, 
living near here, was badly bitten today the guests of their aunt, Mrs. Crandall, 
by a bull dog belonging to the family. The A. K. Eagles went to St. John on Mon
boy was playing with his sister when the day to consult a specialist regarding some 
dog attacked him, biting him severely and trouble he is having with his lip and 
lacerating, his arms and legs, the flesh be- which it is feared may be a çancer. 
ing torn and stripped from the limbe so George Patterson, B. A.,s of Sack ville, 
that the cords were laid here. A doctor was in Salisbury over Sunday and occupi- 
was summoned and found the boy's in- ed the pulpit in the Methodist church m 
juries needing considerable attention. The the evening.
dog wets afterwards shot. Miss Mit ton, of Intervale (N. B.), is

The gentleman who has been engaged visiting at Salisbury, the guest of her 
by one of the big upper Canadian fruit uncle, John Kennedy.
tree firms to deliver their stock in this Mrs. John R. Price, of Havelock, is 
parish, which was ordered through the spending a few days here the guest of Dr. 
firm’s agent last fall, reports considerable and Mrs. C. A. King, 
difficulty in disposing of the trees to sub- V. E. Gowland, the well known com- 
scribers, on account of what would appear mercial traveller, came in from Nova 
to be wide discrepancies between the Scotia Saturday evening, and spent Sun- 
agent’s arrangements and the firm’s in- day at his home here, 
structions. The customers claim that the Aylmer Chapman, of the I. C. R. ser
aient allowed them all the time they vice, Moncton, was in Salisbury spending 
wanted in which to make payment, and Sunday.
seem considerably surprised to find cash is Mrs. C. P. Wry, who has been visiting
demanded on delivery. Also one customer, her brother and other relatives in Dor- the . wil] aleo probably include C. 
in consideration of a big order, was told cheater for some weeks returned to Salis- p McCabe^ j D Creaghan, Hon. John 
he would have the contract to deliver the bury last week. Mrs. Wry has sold her Morrig)% Charles Morrisy, C. P. Hickey, 
trees in his parish, and now discovers that house and premises here to Mrs. Humbert DonaJd yraser Gerald O’Brien, Judge 
the agent had no authority to make such Colpitts. Connors, R. A. Lawlor, K. C., and others,
arrangement, the firm making their own The people of Boundary Creek, near -pbe ^own have a base ball league 
contract with an outside party. One man Salisbury, are preparing for a large in- Ufis year, consisting of three teams, the 
refused to take his stock, claiming it was flux of visitors next Sunday, when the y m. C. A., the Victors and the Sfars. 

got out. not of a quality as agreed upon, and alto- United Baptist church at that place,which ^ new pipe organ is being built by Casa-
Elwood Burtt finished his driving opera- get her there appears to have been consid- has been undergoing extensive repairs and vant gros., cf St. Hyacinthe (P. <^.), lor 

tions on the Keswick yesterday. He erable misunderstanding. Moral: Buy improvements, will be reopened for public gt j0hn’s Presbyterian church, this town, 
brought out seven million feet which he will your trees in New Brunswick. Albert worship. The organ will reach here during the
manufacture at Cardigan. He also county itself has a nursery which produces Leigh Taylor is spending a few weeks at month of June and will be placed in poei- 
brought out a good sized drive for Ran- good stock, some of which has been ship- Chipman (N. B.) tion in time to be used for the special
dolph & Baker. ped even to the far famed apple region W arren Wortman returned home from 8erviceg to be held on the first Sunday

The river has fallen more than three 0f Nova Scotia. In this community it will Havelock Saturday evening where he had | jn jujy to commemorate the church’s 
Feet during the past few days. be 1 emembered that the provincial horti- been installing an acetylene gas lighting 1 eighth anniversary. The new instrument

Elbridge Davey, who disappeared from culturist on a recent visit to Albert county, plant for the new mercantile firm at that wj]i cost $2,200. 
home on Sunday night, turned up at an 1 recommended the use of home grown village. ^ The death took place a few days ago of
early hour this morning. He was taken to stock. Abner Wood, an old man who had been Mrs. John Flanagan at her home, St.
the provincial hospital. A “necktie social” at the home of Chas. a parish charge for a number of years, Margaret’s. Deceased was seventy-one j

Chief Justice Barker presided at the Cochrane, Curryville, last night was a good dled last week at the house of Jonas Tay- years of age. She is survived by her bus-
first chancery sitting under the new Ju- success, some $25 bein£ realized. The lor, North River. He was buried at the band, five sons and five daughters, name-
dicatyre act this morning. funds go towards the Hillsboro Methodist Rivex Glade Station cemetery. ly: Morton, in Wefjt/Virginia; John, of
*Tn the case of Maigaret Harding vs. parsonage fund. . Salisbury, May 4,-J. R- Freeman, Chatham-; George, ^oger and JWs ot

Gertrude WinslovT, the mortgage was or- The eight-months-old child of Stipend!- C. E., and J.McClaren C. on the en- St. Margaret s ; Mré. James McDonald, of 
dered to be foreclosed and premises sold, ary Magistrate and Mrs. E. E. Peck died gmeermg staff of the National Transcontm- Black River; Mrs. William McDonald of hel

In Elizabeth Phillips, plaintiff, and yesterday. entai Railway,arrived m Salisbury on Tues- Bay du V in; Mrs. Mary Comeau, of Port- Wesley Long and Cla ence L
Thomas C. Phillips, defendant, a motion  * day and will spend the summer at the land (Me.), and Effie and Annie, at hotne workjng on the wharf at Leonardville until Hatfield’s Point
to dismiss the plaintiff’s suit for want of MflMPTflN North River gravel pit. The work of bal- ^The I resbytermn congregation at Black tbe work j8 resumed on the Cummings I Rev. Father Maloney held service in the
prosecution was refused. MUNUIUN lasting between Moncton and Chipman R,ver has extended a call to George bar- Cove Wharf- Sacred Heart church ‘both yesterday and

Fredericton, May ^-The provincial gov- Moncton, N. B., May 2-(Special)-An be resumed in the course of a few quhar of the 1910 graduating class at l ine Mrg Wesley LoUg, of St. Martins, ar- today.
eminent held a short session tonight. AU inn(Watjon in church music wiu be intro- da£8- T T ^ ^ , . . „ . Hl,U ^îonn0118^ C° Sm.W rived at Cummings Cove last week, where c. L. Loughery, of St. John, spent Sun-
the members but Premier Hazen were ^novation in church music will be intro Rev. E. J Grant, late of Hampton (N. salary is $900 with a manse Mr. barquhar ^ wiU d the 6ummer. | dav with his parents here.
present. No business of importance was duced in Wes ey Memorial cnurch next B.), was in Salisbury for a few days this has also received a call from Hampton ________ j \ large number of strangers were in

The government will meet Sunday when Mothers Day will be ob- week and left this mornmg for Prince Ed-, with a salary of $850. It is understood n a oaaiidt : the village to attend the dedication ser-
eerved. The idea is to pay a tribute to ward Island, where he will spend several that he will accept the . latter. Louis J. HAnCUUnT I , of tjie new Presbyterian church
mothers, and all who attend service will weeks. King, also of the 1910 graduating class, „ , i a xv.llfnr ( ,mr,hpll is visiting at the
be asked to wear a white carnation in gome twenty members of the Salisbury who last year preached at Mill Bank and Harcourt, May 3.—The event of the 8ea~1 U bell House 1 ^
honor of their mothers. This will be the United Baptist mission band, accompan- Bartibogue, and who has been under ap- son and one that is looked forward to with! a,fP ,, d and fami]y have moved nrntertion
first time such a service has been held ied by Rev. and Mrs. F. G. Francis, were 1 pointment as an ordained missionary to ^ jnterest is the May party, or j ^ the house lately purchased by Geo. £ainted roofing wil! gix 
here and effort is being made to get other entertained at the Bantist church at Petit- Doaktown and Boieatown, has been called, 1 | nn.ui.ue f / p,,, , tv.,„ nf r,churches to observe a mothers’ day. which co^Ic on Monday evening by the Petit-1 by the congregation at River Hebert (N. rather parties, as it has long been the eus- ) H. Perkins lhe objection to t ns , e of r .fin,
will be an annual event in future on the codiac mi8sion band. A short musical and S.) and has therefore been released from tom in the village, on the morning of May ; ^alter * ‘ tuted T nuisance and expense! The
second Sunday m May. Teams wdl sent literary programme was carried out, after V"8 =5°““^‘u_ _ «lay, to crown two queens. One from v ’c Lawson spent the week-end age owner was fairly sure to neglect
to the homes of aged people .to bring out which ice cream and cake was served. The t,R°l;ert ",ats“n’ "h° 18 'Yeil known on among the little girls and another from family here aL when t\,c paint wore off and
as many as possible. Sal.sbury folk reached home on the 9 the M,ram,ch,. haying been for some years among the young women. From among the '-(bss I^ttie Allison left this morning1 course . no paint could wear yen

Henry Burnyeat a son of C. W. Burny- 0.dock train, having greatly enjoyed the Um’W^TaSit^to the {ormer thl8 /“A M,“ Mercedes bau1’: to join the rest of the family, >ho have i under kl.e severe conditions of roof
eat, of Moncton, has resigned Ins position plea8ant outing. Tract Society, has been appointed to the nier wa8 the chosen one. having 86 muved to St John
in the Bank of Montreal at Fort W.l- Hazen Falkins. of Havelock, was in Sal- mifsslon lpft ^caut by Mr. King s resig- hcr malde of honor little Frances Barries., Mies Tena Beck has returned from a ions damage
ham, Ont., to accept a position with the isbury on Tuesday. Mr. Falkins is just nati?n- ,Mf- Watson at one time supplied and JeBsie Buckerfield. From among the ! 0 ApohaqS Of late years the roofing indust i

rZl'etiqrÔnkOWnf Sackviîle who^was “tab,“hed in a «eneral mercantile fr^t^igld steaXT te' arrive at Srown-ups M„s Maude Smallwood was se- andPMrs Robert Dixon, of Minto, been considerably changed by the .,
Charles Look, of Sackville, who was busme69 at Havelock. m' u lected, and she, with her maids of honor, ! • ,ti friends in t.h vicinity

brought to Moncton ten days ago with Miss Colpitts, daughter of T. Whit Col- ^d^h is Îmding CbT.t Bu^s Mlsses Blanche We.lwood and ^garet ; ^Jf^g [2es of the T O G.' T„ as ! ing which needs no paint,

to goChome m a few days He is reeove'r- pittB’ ®f Forfe*p Gien- w*10 h“ been the mjlla at Nekon ° Cameron held her reception on . on aj hg defeated party ,n the contest, served that a surface which consists
g m a aais- recover guest here 0f Rev. and Mrs. F. G. Fran- __________ evening from 7 to 11. 1 a very dainty luncheon for the winning particles of mineral properl>

g.,r, pi<1- ,. , ... cis, returned home this week. Miss Mary Keswick, student nurse, of t on tbc top surface of the roofing wi
After an exceptionally quiet month in Guilford Lee man. of Amherst, was in DEER ISLAND Lynn Hospital, is spending a vacation at Q.'S. Wilcox and Frank Scurr, of Monc- need any paint. The effect of «™ i„

April, business opened with a rush for the Salisbury.recently, the guest of his niece, 1 her home here. ton were visiting Mrs. D. M. Allen on on the mineral surface is practically i
police. No less than five arrests were Mrs John Smith_ Deer Island, N. B„ May 2-Work on the Mrs. Joseph Reid, who has been spending L ’div
made last night, three for drunkenness. : Mr ftnd Mra Ralph power. 0f Moncton, I Lummings Cove wharf is suspended for a the winter with her daughter. Mrs. Horne,, “ Rel/ Father Bvrne is visitmg his 
one-third æ many for this offence as was isUi ,ativeg in-thj9 ]ocalitv short time, owing to a bad bottom where of Boston. returned on Monday to her ; 1 r ’ * P
made all last month. A married woman: Misg Ina Steeve8i teacher at SteevJ th« first mb Pla“d- A Rdge home here. ents m U9Se ’

; Settlement, spent Sunday with her parents, and numerous boulders were found on the Miss Stevenson returned this week from 
Mr. and Mrs. James A. Steeves, at Cherry- tilte surveyed for the wharf. Engineer Ben- Moncton hospital, where she has been un-
vale. net- ol kt- J°hn’ arrived Thursday and d oing treatment.

made a complete survey of the bottom at Miss Helen Buckerfield, accompanied by1 
and surrounding the place where the crib Mr and Mrs W. A. Cowperthwaite and
was to be placed. An excellent bottom was Miss Olive Storer. spent the week-end at j M
found near the original site, and it is ex- her home here. Mr. Cowperthwaite, who
pected the crib will be placed in position ig recovering from a recent illness, will re
tins week. main for a few days.

Rev. R. H. Stavert. B. D., who was call
ed home to Wilmot Valley (P. E. I.), on 
account of the illness and death of his 
mother, returned to Harcourt on Saturday.

Miss Edith James, who has been visiting 
Mrs. Manaton at the parsonage, returned 
to her home in Richibucto on Monday.

Miss Cynthia Ward, who has been visit
ing friends in Boston, returned home last 
week.

Misses Mamie and Frances Bandeau are 
spending a few days with their aunt, Miss 
Buckley.

And “Fruit-a-tives” Cured Mrs. Cadieux
will absolutely and per- 

• manently cure you if you 
suffer from any form of 
cough — consumption ex
cepted — cold, huskiness, 
loss of voice or bronchial 
irritations.

1 ’ Plantagenet, Ont., January 31st, 1910.
"About March 1st, 1909, I was taken deathly sick with Stomach Trouble, Back

ache and General Breakdown. I failed from 125 pounds down to 80 pounds; 
confined,to bed for eight weeks, and was unable to eat or keep anything on my 
stomach, vonfftjng^ nearly all-the time. .. I expected to die, and took many remedies 
as well as employing different physicians. The doctors said they could do nothing 
for me and, as a last resort, one of the doctors told me “to try Fruit-a-tives—if 
they would not cure me, nothing would.”

\ \If it fails to 
so. your dealer has 

our instructions to re
fund your money.

This remedy is simplv 
what its name implies It 
contains no opiates or 

other injurious drugs.
Caji anything be fairer 

than this offer? Take us 
l at our word and try a 

bottle at our risk. Get it 
to-day.

! Large 6 oz. bottle 
(enough for any ordi 

cold).
THE BAIRD CO., LIMITED, 

Manufacturing Chemists, 
WOODSTOCK, N.B.

i.do
WESTFIELD BEACH

Westfield Beach, May 2—Mr. and Mrs.
K. E. McDonald, of St. John, spent Sun
day with Mrs. Bowman, Belyea’s Point.

Roy McKinnon is out again after having 
been confined to the house since Easter.

Dr. Arnold and family have recently left 
this place and are now located at West- 
field.

Mr. Flowers and family, of St. John, 
have recently opened a hotel in the Bu
chanan House.

H. A. Lingley, who has been suffering 
from a "Sore hand, is much better.

Mrs. U. P. Caulfield, Miss Corey and 
Miss Lou Caulfield, of Grand Bay, were 
the guests of Mrs. Caulfield on Sunday.

J. W. Mersereau, who was for some time 
clerk in L. C. Prime & Co.’s store here, 
was married on Monday to Miss Dora M.
Kierstead, of St. John, and passed through 
here that evening en route to Barbados.

Miss Burgess, of St. John, spent Sun
day with Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Machum.

On Monday, Mrs. R. M. Humphreys . ~ 
ceived word that her husband was critical- ! What eyes could weep the ever ial,;: _r

What life survive the slowly torturnj

My husband bought ‘‘Fruit-a-tives’’ from 
Mr. Arthur Roleau, merchant of Plantag
enet, and I started taking them at once, 
and inside of ten days, I was able to leave 
my bed. My stomach got strong and I 
could eat and retain my food. I gained 
rapidly and soon had my usual good 
health back again, and today I weigh as 
much as ever, 125 pounds.”

MDE. LAURENT' CADIEUX.

SALISBURY m r,5cSalisbury, N. B., May 2—John Yroung, 
an English cousin of Mrs. A. E. Trites, 
returned to Salisbury recently after a

h *

Even the doctors are recommending 
“Fruit-a-tivee.” They realize now that 
these wonderful fruit juice tablets will 
positively cùre all Stomach Troubles, In
digestion and Dyspepsia—and they are 
using “Fruit-a-tives” in their practice.

Few people realize the vital importance 
of keeping their blood pure. Impure 
blood is the chief cause of Stomach 
Trouble, because it is from the blood that 

the stomach obtains the fluid which digests food. When the blood is laden with 
impurities, the dissolving fluid (or Gastric Juice) will be impure. These impurities 
may come from a congested liver, from Constipation, from weak kidneys, from an 
inactive skin, or from all four. Naturally, the ordinary “digestive powders” and 
“pepsin tablets” will not cure the trouble, because they only help 
food—they do not go to the seat of the trouble. “Fruit-a-tives” is the greatest 
remedy ever discovered for all forms of Indigestion, Dyspepsia and other Stomach 
Disorders, because “Fruit-a-tives” is unequalled as a blood-purifying medicine. 
“Fruit-a-tives” acts directly on the liver, regulates the bowels, strengthens the kid
neys, stimulates the skin, and thus rids the whole system of impurities. “Fruit-a- 
tives” will positively cure you of any kind of Indigestion. “Fruit-a-tives” is sold 
by all dealers at 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50 or trial size. 25c. If you are unable to ob
tain “Fruit-a-tives” conveniently, do not accept substitutes but send to “Fruit-a- 
tives” Limited, Ottawa, and the regular size packages will be mailed you, postpaid., 
on receipt, of price.

(S)
vd.

The water is still falling. The Star line 
wharf is now in use and the warehouse SONNET FROM SONGS OF IMMOR

TALITY.is clear of water.
Charles Cronkhite, of Southampton, fell 

last evening and broke his lefit leg.
A delegation from Southampton compos

ed of Conn. Fawcett, Claude McDonald, 
ancT J. T. Marten, waited upon solicitor 

McLeod this morning and urged him 
his influence towards securing a

MDE. LAURENT CADIEUX. (By A. H. Chandler. M. D.)
What breast could bear the never end; 

grief;

general
to use
bond guarantee of $10,000 a mile for the 
proposed railway from Millville to Hawk-

The preliminary examination of Frank 
and Marshall Nason of Oromocto, charged 
with theft of logs, has been postponed for 
one week.

Chancellor Jones is arranging to leave 
for British Columbia on 10.

A letter from John Kilburo from the 
St. John headwaters, dated April 26, stated 
that his drive was all out of the brooks 
and making satisfactory progress. He wrote 
that John A. Morrison was out into the 
main southwest with his drive, but was 
reported that he had a log jam two miles 
in length, which might cause some delay. 
Mr. Kilburn • reported driving conditions 
most favorable, and seemed confident that 
all the lumber in thfet region would be

ly ill at Kingston, and she left for there 
that day.

Captain Cheyne and family, of West St.
John, are occupying L. C. Prime's cottage, ^ helpless, 
recently vàcated by Dr. Arnold. brief

The steamboat wharf is still covered with ^ 0ldd he existence, i our -

to dissolve the

hopeless sorrow ;

Earth
Should have an end within the cold, à 

grave.
The hearts that joyed upon us at ■ 

birth ;
- Among those who have already moved The dear ones severed by the wide, v

! - I into their summer cottages are: T. H. .sea', , .
netting the fishermen about $1,000. This Bullock, Mr. Hutchings, Mr. Kirkpatrick i The friends of youth we loved so ten.ier 
is a small catch to start with, but larger and the Misses Peters, Echo Hill. iTbe Parent> brother> S18ter-the go
catches are looked for next tide. i Mrs. R. M. Burden, of Boston, recently ; , ,

A new sardine factory will be opened at made a trip to her residence here. ; eaJ* ,a a oie u? ,n
Leonardville this summer, by Arthur Bar- Miss Sadie Lingley, who has been spend- ! rea » ,
lean, of that place. ing the past few weeks in St. John, re- But now asleep upon .the bed of T ,

When the wharf at Cummings Cove is turned home Monday evening. * "ere insPlred with hat ai h
finished, it is reported a large sardine plant Mr. and Mrs. E. Finley, of Ingleside. given.
is to be established there. There is no were .the guests of Mrs. Finley’s mother, a x'e> an . e\' 1I™Jnorta "' ' 
place in Charlotte county that can offer Mrs. Westfield Day, on Sunday. mee ,xfaiu \U \ 1Q1
better advantages for a sardine business Miss C. A. Lingley, who has been spend- Cocagne (X. ü.), 1 pril -> .
than Cummings Cove. Its geographical ing the winter months in St, John, is at 
position is unequalled by any other place home again for the summer, 
on the islands. Being on the direct line of The first automobile of the season passed 
all steamboats, it thus facilitates the ship- through here Sunday.
ping of sardines either to St. John or St. Dr. and Mrs. Arnold spent Saturday in 
Andrews. Cummings Cove is also close to ; this place.
the home of the little herring, and the ! One of Tapley Bros.’ tugboats from St. 
best fishing weirs are located on Deer Is-1 John was at the Nerepis bridge on Mon-1 

The inhabitants of the island are day and towed down a raft of logs for W.

water, owing to the freshet. This makes it 
very inconvenient for those who wish to 
travel by boat at this season of the year.

F. A. Kirkpatrick, of Plaster Rock, visit
ed his parents in this place on Sunday.

THE QUESTION OF TIIE HOUR.

The lean professor oped the book.
A long, deep breath he slowly tool:. 
Then loudly cleared his foggy throat, 
And o’er his prey prepared to gloat. 
But ere the stinging theme was sped 
A late arrival showed his head.
Thp

land.
well versed in the sardine business, and | F. Barnhill.

ison thro~h. -if looked up and darklv ,-c
expert J." ip v o> had th- 

Everj summer hundreds of tUo pc<•; h 
are tunpU^ed^in Lub-v ijiid, E$p£$ort ’ Me. ■ , 
where ,Ltie c.ajmers <-< 1 'eto--h y^

being able to secure Buclr* competent |

NORTON hr*
he, Sin

Norton, May 'UrF _ ;
occupied the publicize I tl> Umced :U -v -:

fcumriv^ lest. 1 Lie pastor. 1SL ] 
held service in ‘ho evening.

if ..•.am. i’ u.n $)ea

i on - r:
Iitdalid is .llu'vV meeting 1' iLli

Reasons for buying a Roof 
that needs No Painting

In making a rooting the problem o 
manufacturer is chiefly a matter of 
ting a durable wearing surfa 
past roofing manufacturers have depen 
ed upon a heavy coat of paint for siu 

renewed, 
e satisfaction.

;
transacted.
again tomorrow. The lieu ten ant-gov ernor 
is also in the city.

Word has been received here that Mur
ray & Gregory’s and J. G. Murchie’s drive 
on head waters are making very satisfac
tory progress, witii plenty of water.

The water here is still falling, and the 
weather is cold. Snow fell the greater 
part of the day.

An electrical storm of great violence pass
ed over the city early this morning, ac
companied by a heavy downpour of rain 
and a strong wind. It rained for the 
greater part of the morning and a rise of 
the water iin the river is looked for.

The nuptials of George B. Chappell, of 
Tacoma, Wash., formerly of Baie Verte, 
an*' Miss Elizabeth Broke Rossborough, 
youngest daughter of Wm. Rossborough, 

celebrated at the bride’s home this 
. afternoon by Rev. Dr. Smith in the pres

ence of relatives and intimate friends. 
The bride was costumed in white silk voile 
and carried a bouquet of white roses. She 

the recipient of many present, includ
ing checks from the bridegroom and her 
brother, R. B. Rossborough, agent of the 
Bank of Nova Scotia in Campbellton. The 
choir of St. Paul’s church, of which she 
has long been a member, gave her a carv
ing set. Mr. and Mrs. Chappell will leave 
this evening for Tacoma to reside.

.John Miles, a well known fanner of 
Gibson, died this morning after a linger
ing illness from paralysis. He was about 
seventy years of age and leaves four sons 
and three daughters. George Miles, of 
St. Mary’s, is a brother. The son, Fred
erick, resides in Sydeney.

In t

If

i vice—the water and frost began to -

of Amatite. a mineral surf act 
It is

cement

Amatite costs in
ed roofings, and the saving of work ;

Iras made it exceedingly popul

more than the ]

expense
A sample of it is obtainable on reu • 

from The Carritte-Paterson Mfg. Co.. Ltd. 
St. John. N. B., Halifax. N. S.

and a girl were arrested on vagrancy | 
charge, being found in a down-town barn.

Moncton, N. B., May 3—At the May- 
sitting of the circuit court in Dorchester 
this afternoon, Judge Barry presiding, 
there was an entire absence of a criminal 
docket. Judge Barry was presented with 
a pair of wnite gloves by Sheriff Willett.

This being Judge Barry’s first visit to 
the Westmorland court, A. B. Copp, on 
behalf of the barristers, delivered a brief 
address of welcome and congratulation on 
behalf of the Westmorland bar.

Judge Barry replied happily to the re
marks of the sheriff and Mr. Copp. Çourt 
was adjourned to meet in Moncton tomor
row for the purpose ot trying the non-jury 
civil cases of Paul Lea Wood Working Co., ; 
of Moncton, vs. E. A. Wallberg, contract
or, who built the new I. C. R. shops.
A. Powell, of St. John, and A. A. Alien, . , , ,
of Moncton, for the Lea company; M. G. the weather the crowds have been good, 
Teed and E. A. Reilly for Wallberg. The ■ ™d much interest shown
plaintiff is suing for lumber supplied Wall- ^bss ^ee' 0 , le eac ™8 8 > sPen
^erg Sunday at her home m St. John.

The death occurred this afternoon at 
Sunny Brae of Mrs. Ida F. McClhitoek. 
widow of George McClintock. Deceased 
was sixty-six years old.. Two sons, Charles 
W. and John W., employes of the I. C.
R. here, survive.

A. Stockton, an employe of the I. C. R. 
mechanical department, has resigned and 
will leave tomorrow for the west to take 
a position as superintendent of a power 
plant.

Fred. Wood, a deserter from the Halifax 
garrison, was arrested here today and a 
guard from the garrison is being sent to

“What is ‘hard luck?’ ”
“A combination of laziness and bad 

judgment.”—Cleveland Leader.

KINGSTON1
Kingston, May 3—The work on the new 

Consolidated school building is well under 
way. The masons are at work plastering 
and the plumbing contract will likely be | 
let in a few days.

In the parish court, the case of Ganong 
vs. Pickett was finished on Saturday be- ! 
fore Magistrate Hennessy, after two post- j
ponements, and a non-suit granted. E. G. i , „ , . , n , n* i c i -r-. i of pollock are reported on the CampobelloWevman appeared for the plaintiff and r. ; , 1 , . , . 1 n • , , ,M. Sproul for the defendant. 8>lb£ whlch “ an „od i T T i'I T*

Evangelist Beatty, of St. John, will this \°! the.]>'ear' u”
H I week finish his special services conducted the ^llbck ™ake the,'r aPP*“»“- Abbllt 

m the Baptist church here. Considering |

Conn. E. A. McNeill, of Chocolate Cove, 
has been very ill with congestion of the

1lungs.
Fish of all kinds have arrived in Quoddy 

waters. Herring, cod, pollock and lobsters 
are being taken in small quantities. SchoolsHOPEWELL HILL

Hopewell Hill, May 2—Rev. J. E. Shank- 
lin, B. A., of Alma, occupied the pulpit of 
the Methodist church on Sunday evening, 
delivering a practical and generally excel
lent discourse from the words Is the Young 
Man Absolam Safe?

Four candidates were baptized at Lower 
Cape on Sunday morning by the Rev. Mr. 
Snelling. of the Baptist church, who has 
been holding special services in that section 
for some weeks.

Church of England service was held in 
the public hall here on Sunday afternoon. 
Rev. Mr. McComb, the rector, will leave 
shortly on a two months’ vacation to his 
old home in England.

Luther Archibald has sold his trotting 
stallion, Lord Minto, to C. W. Tucker, of 
Elgin. Lord Minto. it will be remem
bered, made a splendid exhibition in the 
2.40 class at the Sussex races last fall, do
ing the mile in 2.27. but collapsed in the 
third heat, presumably from over-driving

‘^1

Easier to Operate.thanAny Otker Car
X rou will not only find the I H C auto buggy the easiest to drive, but 

I it is so simple and easy to operate that your wife and children ca 
use it with perfect safety. If you need to go to town or visit a 

neighbor it is always ready. No time is lost in hitching up.

Every Woman 
Who Does Her

HAVELOCK
Havelock, May 2—Dr. and Mi's. B. S. 

Thorne have arrived home from New \orkCHATHAM Own i{rf
Chatham, May 3—The first regular meet

ing of the new town council was held last 
night. The session xVas devoted chiefly 
to routine business. There was no men
tion made of conditions In connection with 
the liquor traffic OB' the enforcement of 
the Scott act. although it was generally 
thought that the temperance element would 
bring up the subject.

Stream driving operations on the Mira- 
michi have not been carried o,n with the 
facility which it was thought a week ago 
would be the case. The water in the river 
in the vicinity of the Northwest boom 
fell four feet last week.

The drives are all out of Cain's River . 
and Lynch’s drive on Salmon Brook ie Ball bearings and roller gear mean

All cogs and ma-

looking well and very much pleased with 
thâir visit.

Grant Beckwith, son of Albert J. Beck
with. who was operated on for appendicitis 
recently, is doing well and now the doc
tors have hopes of his recovery.

Word was received here recently that 
Mrs. Corey Hicks died last week at 
Shiloh (Me.) Mrs. Hicks was Miss Stultz. 
of Steeves Settlement, daughter of Hiram 
Stultz, and was very highly respected. 
Corey Hicks is the son of Hiram W. Hicks, 
whose whole family left him some years 

and became followers of Mr. Sanford

Washing
The I H C Auto Buggy

will travel any road—over hills, through mud, snow, etc., ai 1 to 20 mile- 
hour. The large wheels protect you from jars when going over rc\cks, clods .... 
bumps. The solid rubber tires make punctures “blow-outs and tj> f*7esu !!'g 
delays impossible. They do not flatten out and loosen the dirt and r®ve ' 
the inflated tires do. It’s the “suction” tire cars that are doing nine-tenths ot the 
damage to the roads. You can use an I H C buggy when you would not r 
take a horse out. It is never affected by the weather and it never gets tired.

For Business or Pleasure
It is the most sensible, serviceable vehicle. If your wife and children want to go 
to town or on a pleasure trip it doesn't mean taking a team from the work in th 
field if you own an 1 H C auto buggy. The International auto wagon has the 
same engine construction as the auto buggy. It will meet your requiremen s o 
a light delivery wagon. The full elliptic springs (06 inches long by 1 3-8 inches 
wide) and the long wheel base make it easy running and give it a stj is i pp 
ance. See your local dealer or write the International Harvester Company o 
America at nearest branch house for further information.

IN /A
•Z»

s

“ ORANGE LILY SAVED MY LIFE” ago
at Shiloh (Me.) Mrs. Hiram Hicks died 
recently at the same place and her death 

reported in The Telegraph two weeks

r, will want a Taritan” Washing Machine
These words or 

Ing the same meaning are con 
in hundreds of the letters I ha 
ceived during the past year. Many 
were from women who had suffered 
agonies from falling of womb; others 

escaped dang
erous surgical operations, as the 
tumors and ulcers had been remov
ed by the action of Orange Lily ; 
and others who had suffered from 
suppressed menstruation, leucor- 
rhoea, painful periods, etc. For all 
these and the other troubles known 
in general as Women’s Disorders. 
Orange Lily furnishes a positive 

I scientific, never-failing cure. It Is 
applied direct to the suffering organs, and Its operation Is certain and beneficial. 
As a trial actually proves Its merit. I hereby offer to sen«L absolutely free, a box 
worth 35c., sufficient for ten days’ treatment, to every suffering woman who will 
write for it. Enclose 3 stamps, MRS. FRANCES E. CURRAH. uuw—. Ont.

xpressions hav- 
itained 

ave re- easy washing, 
chinerycovered. Strong, substantial. 
A child can wash a tubful of clothes 
in 5 minutes with the "Puritan”.

also out.
The first annual meeting of the Mira- 

michi Rifle Association was held on Tues
day evening. The following dates were 
chosen on wfrich to compete for the Jo- 
minion silver salver: May 24 and the third 
Tuesdays in June, July and August. 
Other datés will be arranged for practice 
as required.

A number of members of the local 
branch of the Knights of Columbus will 
attend the convention of the order which 
opens at Moncton on May 10. Aid. W. 
F. Cassidy, grand knight, will attend, and

ego.
Mi's. Frank L. Hicks, whose husband 

died recently, after an operation for ap
pendicitis. is now home with her father, 
James Patterson, of Robertson Settlement, 
but will leave soon for the Canadian west, 
where she will resume teaching. Her many 
friends will wish her success.

W. D. Fowler left on Saturday with his 
family for Connecticut, where he will lo
cate. Mr. Fowler, it will be remembered, 
sold his fine residence here to the Baptists 
for a parsonage. By the removal of Mr.

BRANCHES: Br.mKn^Calg.ry^ Edmonton^amilton^L,ndon, Montreal.

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA CHICAGO OSA
CANADIANfrom women who had

(Incorporated)Yes Ma’am—The Best
"Favorite*’ Churn has proven itself 

the best churn in Canada. 8 sizes.
Write us if yotir dealer 
docs not have them.

! IAVID MAXWELL 4 SONS. - SL UApy’S, ONT.
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John Sugar Refinery 
Bill Passes Third 

Reading

Halifax Senator Tries to Block 
Subsidy to Aid St. Joha Val
ley Railway, ButHe Fails— 
Combines Bill Gets a Slight 
Amendment

Ottawa, May 3—The MacKenzie King 
bill for the regulation of combines was 
given a third reading in the senate today. 
Two small amendments were made. One 
brought the bill into harmony with the 
criminal code by dropping the word “un
duly/’ and making the offence restraining 
trade. The other amendment makes it 
tain that the jurisdiction covers the whole 
of Canada, stating that witnesses could be 
brought from anywhere.

Senator Choquette offered to resign his 
seat if Senator Dandurand would do the 
same to test the feeling on the naval bill, 
provided a government constituency in 
Quebec was selected in which he would 
have a fair show, and provided that Sen
ator Dandurand was defeated he should not 
again enter the senate, and also that the 
government should undertake to repeal the 
naval bill next session.

Senator Dandurand was not in the 
ate to reply.

Senator Coffey had moved a six months’ 
hoist to Senator Belcourt’s bill to amend 
the criminal code to forbid American labor 
organizers to operate in Canada. He de
clared that laboring men had as much 
right to combine s had capitalists. He 
supported by Senators Poirier, Mitchell 
and Choquette.

Senator Belcourt withdrew the bill, say
ing he had only introduced it to bring it 
before the Canadian unions for their 
sidération. He believed the bill was a good 
thing for them and he would introduce it 
again next session.

Valley Railway Subsidy.
On motion for third reading of the rail

way subsidy bill, Senator Power, of Hali
fax, said he desired to draw attention to 
the provision for a line of railroad from 
Grand Falls to St. John, a distance of 223 
miles. He said that there was already a 
line of railway between these two points, 
operated by the Canadian Pacific. In view 
of this tact be had asked what arguments 
had induced the government to grant a 
very large subsidy for a line to duplicate 
that already existing.

Senator Domville wanted to know if 
Senator Power objected to this road being 
built in New Brunswick.

Senator Power said that he had only 
asked a question.

Senator Thompson said the people of 
New Brunswick, who should know what 
they wanted, placed so much importance 
on this line that they had voted 
cial guarantee of bonds of $25,000 a mile 
for this line. It was true St. John and 
Grand Falls were now connected by rail, 
but the line was circuitous and had diffi
cult grades. The feeling in New Bruns
wick was that if a line with grades equal 
to the Transcontinental were built down 
the valley of the St. John river, not only 
would the benefit to the province be great 
but it would be for the benefit of Canada’s 
traffic generally by providing an excellent 
outlet to the port of St. John for the traf
fic of the west. It would be a national 
work.

a provin-

Senator Domville said New Brunswick 
had no objection to any other province 
developing, but wanted to be allowed to 
develop herself, and he thought 
road would be a great work for that pur-

The motion for a third reading carried.

this rail-

Suffar Refinery Bill Carries.
In committee on the bill to enable St, 

John to grant land for the site of a sugar 
refinery, Senator Power said the bill would 
authorize St. John to grant land to a citi
zen of Philadelphia. lie wanted to know 
if it was proper for parliament to auth
orize a Canadian city to make a grant to 
an alien.

Sir Richard Cartwright said that he knew 
of no law to prevent aliens holding prop
erty in Canada.

Senator Ellis asked why, to provide the 
site, the government had granted twelve 
acres of its property for six acres of the 
city property.

Sir Richard Cartwright said that Mr. 
Butler, when deputy minister of railways, 
had recommended this exchange, holding 
that for anything the Intercolonial gave 
the company it would get good returns 
from the freight it would handle.

Senator Ellis said the Intercolonial would 
get the same traffic if the sugar refinery 
had been built on the equally good 
acres site of the city, adjoining. However, 
the government and the city had made up 
their minds that this was a proper thing, 
and he would say no more about it.
Branch Lines Bill.

On a message from the commons an
nouncing that the house declined to con
cur in the amendments made by the sen
ate to the Intercolonial branch lines bill, 
Senator Power said the amendment re
ferred to only required parliament to be 
given proper information before it ratified 
the lease of any branch line. He thought 
the amendment a proper one and moved 
that the senate insist on its amendment. 
If this carried, he said, there would be a 
conference between the two houses and a 
compromise would result.

Senator Thompson said the senate should 
not insist. The information would have 
to be forthcoming in any case if a lease of 
a branch line was presented to parliament 
for ratification.

Senator Power’s motion was carried by 
22 to 18.

Yeas—Sir Richard Cartwright, Sir Rich
ard Scott, Senators Power. Ellis, McMul
len, G. W. Ross. Retique. MacLaren, Roy, 
Edwards, Landry, Sir Mackenzie Bowell, 
Derbyshire, MacDonald (B. C.), Owens, 
Wilson, Baird, Forget, Dessaulles, Deboch- 
erville, William Ross, Chevrier—22.

Nays—Senators Young, Watson, Mitch
ell, Coffey, Thompson, Domville, McHugh, 
Yeo, Byer, Jaffray, McSweenv, Thibodeau, 
Tessier, Deveber, Farrell, Talbot, Gilmour, 
Ratz—18.

Refuse to Drop Their 
Amendment

ST, JE COST OF LEG IS FIELDING 
ABOUT Sit US BOSTON

TESTIMONIAL SENATE HOLDS UP THE ■ 
I, C, fi BRANCH LES BILLOCCASIONS TORY ATTACK
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plications for ibcreases from 'several sec- went into committee of supply for the bal- 
tions of the men recently.

As to the oath of allegiance he saw no During the course of the discussion on 
objection to that. Be, as a cabinet miu- the trade and commerce estimates, it 
ister, had to take the oath, so had the stated that W. J. Fisher, trade commie- 
members of parliament and the civil ser- sioner at Glasgow, had been transferred 
rants and he could see no humiliation in to Germany with temporary headquarters 
the taking of the oath. He was not Very in Berlin.
familiar with the object of the oath of of- Hon. William Pugsley stated that he 
fice, but he thought it was designed 'to had received a telegram from Winnipeg 
make the railway employes feel that they to the effect that the government eteam- 
were like other employes of the govern- er Victoria had that day passed through 
ment civil service. the St. Andrew’s canal, and that the canal

When a bill from the senate to correct was now open for navigation, 
a clerical error in the telegraphs act was H
being considered, "Major Currie asked Start Hudson Bay Road at 
whether the postmaster-general had drop- Once.
ped bis state-owned cable project. Construction upon the Hudson Bay

In reply, Hon. Mr. Lemieux said it was radway wl]l proceed at once. This was 
a magnificent theory, but it was a theory the announcement of the minister of rail- 
which could not yet be put into practice. ways in the house of commons tonight.

W. F. MacLean declared that the day The work wUI start on the aouth side 
must come and come soon when the Gana-

BACK TO THE FARM Dec,are That List of Contributors Should
— Be Laid Before the Jlouse

Ma ss achusetts House 
Hears Report

f

Fish and Groceries Are 
Considerably Dearer

ance of the sitting.

Nation-Wide Movement Spon- ---- -—- -- - - - - -
sored bv Philanthropists Sir Wilfrid .Laurier Replies That None of Donors

t0 Be i/Hssourfed n Arc Government Contractors or Those Likely to
Want Government Favors at Ottawa-Marked 
Tribute Paid Earl Grey by Premier and Leader 
of Opposition-Parliament Ready for Proroga
tion This Afternoon Except Senate Conference 
Over Branch Lines Amendment ~

Here1
FARMS AND EQUIPMENTI

Clothing and Meats Are 
Slightly Less — Commis
sion of Inquiry, After 
LookiBg the Ground Over 
in Canada, Finds Little 
Sentiment for Reciprocity

Also Instruction and Amusement Will 
Be Furnished the Colonists—Forty- 
Acre Farms.

of the Pas Mission, and tenders will be 
dian government must lay a cable across cal]ed for at once for the construction of 
the Atlantic and build state-owned land a bridge otfer the river. It was possible 
lines across the continent. That was the ot^er construction work would also

cable and telegraph be undertaken thiacnly cure for the 
monopoly.

The senate’s amendments to the bill to
summer.

There was yet a doubt as to the ter
minal, but in any case for 160 miles the 
line would be common, whether the ter
minal were Nelson or Churchill. The mar-

St. Louis, Mo., May 2—A nation-wide regulate mergers, combines and trusts 
accepted without any change.Ottawa, May 3—The commons today en- Borden made a brief cçitiçÿm of the.gov-

ernmenbs position in regaKLto the settle- The Fjei<jjng Testimonial. ine department had made provision for
ment effected. He noted £bat when the _ a steamer to go north to see which were
French treaty came up far ratification in A. C. Boyce, of West Algoma, rose to the better harbor but from a railway
the Sr\hh: th TeratScatihttd ofa t™ ZÜm! in^m nHu^’ standPoint- Churchill seemed the better.
treaty did not constitute 'toy undue dfs- that, on August 13, 1891, Sir Richard Cart- cliSLn^tt^m^Hfn.V Mr/Graham \hat 
crimination against the Umited States un- wright had moved a resolution which was the board o£ engineer were makjng 8ub. 
der the provisions- of the Payne-Aldrich accepted by the government of Sir John atantia] progress, and that tests for the 
actj But in the settlement effected Canada ] Fhompedn^to this effect: _ superstructure were now being made in
had practically been forced to make some I “That the acceptance of gifts or testi- Europe the United States and Canada, 
concessions to the United States because ) monials of any kind on the part of the The contract had been let for the sub- 
of the French treaty. ministers of the crown or of any member structure to M. P. & J. T. Davis. It was

Mr. Borden believed that the virtual of their families from contractors, govern-1 impossible, said Mr. Graham, to estimate
ment officials or other persons, having the cogt of the bridge at present, 
pecuniary relations with the government is xhe last of the estimates were put 
entirely opposed to sound principles of through soon after 10.30, and the way . „ 
administration and is calculated to bnng cieared for concurrence, which is the final 
parliamentary government into contempt, stage of the parliamentary programme, 
and that the example thus given tends to had ^ not been for an unexpected conflict 
corrupt and demoralize the officials serv- which has arisen over the bill to permit 
ing under ministers who have accepted or the purchase of branch lines along the 
permitted the acceptance of gifts or tes
timonials as aforesaid.”

“back to the, farm” movement, to be 
sponsored by philanthropists of the United tsred the home stretch for prorogation 
States, will be inaugurated in this city with a sPurt Which cleared the order 
May 5, at. a preliminary meeting of inter- Papers of the last contentious items, jaut 
ested parties called by Governor Herbert through the balance of the estimates and 
S. Hadley. left as the only item of business tomorrow

Governor Hadley long has been an ard- the formal process of concurrence prior to 
ent advocate of a return of city dwellers ttle ^yal assent to the legislative fruits of 
to the farm, and for months has been lh= session by hi, excellency tomorrow 
working out the details of a plan which

Boston. May 3-The cost^ of living in 
Yarmouth and other Canadian 

mts a5 compared with that in Boston 
a„d Bangor, by the state commission 
whiebi investigated the situation, was re

today to the legislature. The 
finds that the increase in the

St. John,

com-
mission , ,
world's gold supply and extravagance by 
individuals and the government is mainly 
responsible for the boost in prices.

Trusts, tariff and labor unions are not 
i,eid directly responsible, but it is admit
ted the tariff cuts off possible relief to 
consumers by closing access to the cheap
est source of food supply.

The commission recommends the ex
pedient y of removing all duties on food 
products be considered when tariff is next 
revised. Vigilance with reference to 

dealing in the necessities of life is

During the day several matters of large 
he believes will solve the high cost of liv- interest were dealt with. Parliament took 
ing problem and at the same time bring its formal farewell of Earl Grey by unani- 
about more scientific farming. mously passing an address expressing the

He proposes to organize the National high appreciation of all Canadians of his 
Farm Homes Association, with the philan- services to the dominion and to the em- 
thropists of the country as stockholders, pire during his five years’ term of office 
to fqrnish farms, equipment and instruc- now unfortunately drawing to a close, 
tion for worthy applicants who are seek- The tariff resolutions, consequent upon 
ing to escape from the cities. the recent settlement with the United

Prominent men are tifking Mj,, active in- States, were put through after a somewhat 
tyest in the plan. Addresses will be made mlld criticism from Mr. Borden, who 
at the preliminary meeting by Secretary frankly allied himself with the tariff re- 
of Agriculture Wilson; W. J. Bryan, form cause in Great Britain.
Jacob Riis, B. F. Yoakum, Lyman Abbott, . _
Jane Addams, Joseph W. Folk, Governor Attack on Fielding Gift.
Hadley, Immigration Commissioner J. H. The opposition in a half-hearted "fray 
Curran, and others; A committeeman from endeavôred to make a little party capital 
each state will be named at the meeting, out of the testimonial to Hon. Mr. Field- 
and a call will be issued for a final meet- ing subscribed by his personal friends, in- 
ing at which the association will be form- eluding both Liberals and Conservatives, 
ally organized. \ ' A. C. Boyèe brought up an old resolution

Hadley’s plan is made up of the best moved by Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Sir
features of similar ideas in use in Europe, Richard Cartwright condemning the prin-- 
with minor additions by himself. It is pro- ciple of cabinet ministers receiving gifts 
posed to incorporate the association for from contractors, officials of the govern- 
$1,000,000, the stock to be divided into one ment ox others who might profit by gov- 
thousand shares of $1,000 each. These emmental favor. While not imputing any 
shares, it is expected, will pay dividends lack of honor or integrity to Mr. Field- 
which either will be taken out by the ingj the member for West Algoma thought
stockholders or added to the capital. that the present instance was a reversal

It is then proposed to locate colonies on 0f the principle laid down in 1891, and 
model farms in Texas, Missouri, Alabama maintained that the list of subscribers to 
and other states where land is cheap and the testimonial should be made public, 
fertile. Each farmer will be allotted forty gjr Wilfrid Laurier, in reply, noted that 
acres; a home will be erected for him,and in the present instance it had - been 

The extension to Canada of reciprocity fe=c«, utensils and live stock furnished, expressly stipulated that no contractor or 
in the matter of manufactures is, in our Th11?i"tw0 of, these forty acre farms will other nerson likely to receive favors from 
belief, for the present, out of the ques- ““8t‘tut0 - r'llony. Each colony ...,o will the government should be asked to con- 
Uoa. The forces now dominant in CaiLdtf u"?lude « centra, farm, presided over by tribute a»d that in the cane of Mr Field-
V ; nut - , anv proposition tlgi, jff j5L°V!”!“ “*» ,a ™an w*p had given his life scr-
V V.Ù4 eaten** her «rov ing industriS?"* the TOt*- vide for Cftfaffc'*h<» Who was a poor man,
and there is no reasonthey should.” tl0n °* «*°pe, etc. Tenar.s will be given no person in Canada would believe that

In Yarmouth, living, with the exception araJ>le time to PaY [or th--r [arms. he Could be influenced in the discharge
I Of house rent, was found little cheaper, if C°>Dy- WÜ1.» “*°°î where o{ hls duty.by any such testimonial. As
any, than m places of like size in the s?lentl8c fanmn* wl11 >, taught, in addi- a matter of fact.æaid Sir Wilfrid, no con- 
United States. Generally, living costs tl(?? USl™ c“rrlculum. tractor or other person in receipt of gov-
about the same in the cities of both coun- Entertainments will be provided for the emment favor had been approached by 
tries. colonists, so that farm life will lose the the committee and Mr. Fielding was in

monotony that is now largely responsible ignorance of the list of donors, 
for the rush to the cities, in Hadley’s esti
mation.

conceding of the principle that Canada, in 
making fiscal treaties with other countries 
had to consider their effect upon the 
United States, had been placed in a bad 
tactical position and would be hampered 
thereby in the negotiations of trade treat
ies with any other country. He maintain
ed that both in law and equity Canada 
had not either in the French treaty or in 
any other aspect of her fiscal affairs dis
criminated against the States. He laid 
down as his general thesis that in any 
fiscal arrangements which Canada might 
make with other countries there should 
be nothing done which would in any way 
hamper freedom of action or prevent the 
consummation of the great idea which 
would bind the empire together, namely 
a system of interpreferential imperial 
trade.

line of the Intercolonial by the govern
ment. The senate added an amendment 

Mr.* Boyce commended the resolution to compelling the production of additional in- 
the attention of the government, because formation before parliament before 
within the past few days publicity had tract could be completed. The 
t?een given to the fact that the minister refused to accept the amendment, and it 
of finance, who had occupied that office xvas struck out. Then a message 
since 1896, and continued to occupy it, had back from the senate to say that they 
been presented with and had received a insisted upon their amendment, and so 
gift of $118,000 or $120,000. That fact ex- tbe only thing to do was for the house of 
cited the curiosity of the people, espec- commons to formally ask for a conference 
ially because the prime minister had been with their honors of the upper house, 
present and had expressed his unbounded This was done, and the conference will 
delight at the honor done to his colleague, be held tomorrow. This is the constitu- 
There had been a dead silence on the part tional procedure, and while it may 
of the government. Did not the prime complicated to the outsider, the procedure 
minister think it was his duty to have has to be followed. The chief of the con- 
come down to the house and informed it ferees for the,senate will be Hon. Mr. 
of all the circumstances connected with the Power, while the commons will be repre
matter? sented by four members, two of whom

He asked whether the gift was not the will be Hon. Messrs. Graham and Pugs- 
result of public subscriptions and whether ley. 
the names of the persons who subscribed 

not made known to the minister of

In comparison with Canada the commis- 
found meat and provisions ten per 
higher in Boston than in Montreal, 

but on groceries Montreal is four per cent
higher.

Meat and provisions in Bangor are 13 
1 per cent higher than St. John, but St. 

John pays eight per cent more for grocer-

commons

Hon. Mr. Paterson.Butter is three cents higher in Bangor 
than in St. John. For vegetables St. John 
is lower. The commission found “an ex
cellent fish market” in St. John, but 
fresh fish prices were higher than in Bos
ton, which is the fresh fish market of the 
country.

Bangor pays 38.40 cents for 100 ounces 
of bread, and St. John 32. The commis
sion found men’s clothing cheaper and 
better in Canada, but not so well made.

Regarding reciprocity, the commission

Hon. William Paterson* in replying, de
clared that the fiscal autonomy of Canada 
remained unabbreviated in any direction by 
any negotiations which had taken place. 
The real question at issue in connection 
with the negotiations was as to whether 
under the arbitrary provision of the 
Payne-Aldrich Jaw President Taft should 
be obliged tp impose the maximum tariff 
against Canada.

Mr. Paterson briefly reviewed the his
tory of the negotiations leading up to the 
settlement. The net result was that the 
so-called concessions

were
finance and to the prime minister. It 
due to the finance minister himself that 
the names should be made public. NO MILK FAME 

IN BOSTON YET
granted by Canada 

affected imports from 'the States valued 
at $4,814,293, and the estimated reduction 
in duties amounted to oftly $I92,SU. .In re
turn Canada got practically a reduction of 
25 per cent on the total amount of duti
able goods sent into the United States 
which was worth to this, country $10,768,-

Sir Wilfrid Laurier.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier said that it 

quite trpo that in 1861 Sir Kiehard. Cart
wright had introduced ihe resolution which 
had been read. It was a matter of notori
ety that public men who served Canada
were not blessed with wealth; that was _ .. m . n ,
the case with Sir John Macdonald, for ContraCtOfS Have Plenty,’ But 
whom there was done just what had been n , , rvrr A L i.
done for Mr. Fielding, a subscription was Upi fl I0PS U liter A DO Lit ItS
raised and an investment • made for the .
benefit of his family. lilial I iVi

He (Sir \Vilfrid), was not aware that 
there had been any criticism in the case 
of Sir John Macdonald, but there were 
other testimonials. There was one to Sir 
Hector Langevin. He would have prefer
red not to speak, • as he would have to 
speak of the dead, but the fault was not 
his, but that of Mr. Boyce. The resolu
tion moved by Sir Richard Cartwright | durance going on between the contractors 

based upon charges published not in I and producers. On the one hand it is a 
the Liberal press "but in the prea. of h.sl tion of how , 
own party that Sir Hector had received !... . ... , , ,
gifts from contractors with whom he waelbe able to suPP]y miIk to the lot:al raar"

ket without the help of the tarmers of 
New England, while on the other hand 
the farmers are in some cases facing the 

Other men beside Macdonald had given wiping out of the income which they
derived irom the sale of their milk.

000.

“If any one,” said Mr. Paterson, “can 
cite an instance in the history of diplom
acy between nations where one nation 
conceded so little and gained so much I 
will yield the floor to them.”

On a bill to amend the government rail
ways act, Major Currie brought up the 
question of the new train rules, approved 
by the railway commission, and the clause 
by which the men upon signing them 
tracted themselves out of the provisions 
of the workmen’s compensation act.

Hon. Mr. Graham stated that the mat
ter had been very fully discussed by both 
the railway men and the companies before 
the railway commission, and both sides 
had approved of the draft. The courts 
had held that a man could not contract 
himself out of compensation and he did 
not think that the new rules would have 
any effect upon the legal position of the

Marked Tribute to Earl Orey.
Each group of thirty-two farms will 

cost, complete, it is "figured, $50,000, thus g,r Wilfrid Laurier, in the 
allowing twenty colonies or 360 farms on this morning, moved 
the original investment the number of their excellencies, Earl and Lady Grey, 
farms to increase as the tenants pay off wh0 will depart from Canada before &n- 
their indebtedness. | other session of the Canadian parliament

Applications for farms will be passed ■ is called together. R. L. Borden seconded 
on by a committee appointed for that pur- ! the address in equally eloquent and feel- 
pose. i ing terms .and it was -adopted amidst ap-

Govemor Hadley recently purchased a plause. > 
farm, and is erecting a log cabin, where 
he and his family will spend the summer.

In a short but eloquent speech 
commons 

an address to
Boston, May 4—Still plentifully supplied 

with milk which has so lar successfully 
passed the most rigid inspection of the 
board of health officials, Boston today 
watched with interest the battle of en-

Of NIOBE'S ARRIVAL
the contractors will

• Sir Wilfrid Laurier said that it viae no 
doubt the unanimous wish of the mem
bers of the house that there^ should be 
conveyed to his excellency anx expression 
of their high appreciation of his service 
since he had been named as the represen
tative of his majesty in the dominion.

From time to time paragraphs had ap
peared in the press suggesting that the 
time had arrived, when a Canadian should 
be named as governor general. Sir Wilfrid 
regarded this as a highly laudable, but 

! nevertheless misguided ambition. The 
j system of appointing leading men of Great 
i Britain as governors-general had worked 
1 both harmoniously and satisfactorily. He 

London, May 3—Sir Christopher Fur- dld not think that the selection of a Can-
ness, the shipowner who, as a Liberal, has adian wrould lead to as good results and
represented the constituency of Hartle- it might jeopardise some of the present
pool in parliament since 1900, was today 8°°d feeling. Tbe appointment of emment
unseated by the court and his recent elec- statesmen of the '°ld country kept strong

poet Office Robtiere Made Good tion declared void on the ground that he tbe tie ”bi.ch binds Canada to the mother 
QauI had illegally employed demonstrators and ^“d and placed at the head of affairs one

ni, „ made improper payments through his not in any way connected withi our party
1t h: Ont., May 3— (Special)— Last ; agents. The court emphasized its conclu- differences and therefore able to preserve

broL burglars again visited this town and sion that Sir Christopher was not person- a 5ett5JT.^a!^nce* , , , ,, ^ .
anri, nto l)ost office. It was unlocked ally guilty of any corrupt or illegal prac-1 ®ir Wilfrid proceeded to say that Earl 
a i M secured $150 in cash, $9(km stamps rice, but added that lie must suffer for the Grey belonged to a family whose 
dna m postal notes. 1 acts ôï^îs agents. I'had long been connected with the history
-j- __________ ' _______ - ' '-v of responsible government, while he, him-

-......- - 1 1 ^ 1 1 1 —— J gej^ a distinguished career before
'■coming to this country. Since his arrival 
|:he had given his whole heart and soul to 
his work; he had àssociated himself with 

; everything which concerns our national 
L-life—arts, letters and the sciences had re- 
! ceived a notable impulse under his regime, 
j while he was entitled to much praise for 
J what he had done to combat tuberculosis 
! and to inaugurate the movement for the 
j preservation of. our historic battlefields.
I Sir Wilfrid- then paid a graceful tribute 
l to Lady Gfey and to Lady Evelyn and 
j Lady Sybil Grey. They would be remem- 
jbered, he said, by the poor and lowly to 
! whose wants they had so often contri
buted.

A Delegate at Ottawa Asks Govern
ment to Have Canada's First 
Cruiser to Reach There July 1,

doing business and from his own officials.
Fielding Above Reproach.BRITISH LIBERAL M. ?. 

UNSEATED FOB CORRUPT 
ACTS BÏ AGENTS

their health, their strength and their
brains to the public service, and had made , .
no provision for their families. Such a one any action which may be taken by the 
was the minister of finance. If there was legislature, as it is not believed commit- 
a man in Canada whose honor was above tee9 of. investigation so appointed could 
reproach, it was the minister of finance. reJ^?r'' lr^lf e °f, several weeks.
No man had a more delicate eense of ne officers of the Producers Associa- 
honor. Against Mr. Fielding there had Itlon intimated tonight that they might 
never been a breath of suspicion. No one ; canT the war into the contractors camp 
believed that he would consent to take a a,nd arrange to have the surpjlus milk of 
single dollar from any contractor or other I the New England farmers sent into New

l ork state where the contractors are now

No immediate results are expected from
Ottawa, May 3—(Special)—George E. 

Boa;<. a member of the citizens committee 
01 Halifax, was here today and had an 
interview with the government and Ad- 
Hiital Ivingsmill in connection with the 
arrangements for the reception of the 
muser Xiobe. He suggested that July 1 
Wulii'1 be a suitable date for the arrival 
°‘ ' e ciuiser at Halifax, and that event 
";:-!!! be made the occasion of a national 
demonstration. The

Oath of Allegiance for Railway 
Employee.

E. N. Rhodes, of Amherst (N. S.), asked 
why the employes of the government rail
way should be compelled to take the oath 
of allegiance and also to take an oath that 
they would neither ask for or accept any 
gifts or gratuities from persons doing 
business with the railway. He had been 
told that the men thought that the new 
oath prevented them from making appli
cation for an increase of pay.

The .minister of railways replied that if 
the employes thought so they certainly 
did not act so. He had had several ap

person who hoped to get governmental ... 
favors in return. ; getting their supply. The contractors are

The facte of the case were simply that 1 llttle worried, they state, by any such 
seme friends had undertaken to raise a1 jnove> ^ t“ey maintain. 1*LTW0U!5 simply 
fund to provide for Mr. Fielding in his lower thf; Pnce of ™llk m New York and

permit them to make a better deal for

government promised 
. °1Ne proposal favorable considcra-

old age. He (Sir Wilfrid) had heartily 
approved of the proposal but had at the ovt71 8UPP-V-
same time stipulated that no contractor1 . lc*ea an independent milk deal
or official or anyone who had to do with ! m Boston opposition to the established 
the government should be called upon to I confra^or8 meets with little support from 
subscribe the Producers’ Association. Secretary W.

The response had come not only from ! A- Hunter declares that $1,000,000 would 
Mr. Fielding’s political friends, but from awa7 be ore the contractors would
his opponents as well. Not a dollar or let UP in3 a fight against any such propisi- 
penny of the fund had come from any-; tlon and that the farmers are not pre- 
one except personal friends of the min- i PaJ"ed to go to any such extremes 
ister, or from anyone who could expect vie^ ° representations made late to-
epecial favors from the government. , ( aY *° ^ .£01ù Fitzgerald, the

j mayor notified Chairman Durgin, of the 
| Boston board of health, that much milk

Sir Wilfrid quoted from items which ap- I ,mfit for 1166 was beinK brought into Bos- 
peared in the opposition press of yester- ! t°n an^ that a thorough investigation and 
day insinuating that the Bank of Mont-1 insPection was demanded, 
real had subscribed $25,000 to the fund j 
and that the Dominion Iron & Steel Com- ! 
pany wae also a liberal subscriber. To I 
both these charges he gave an unqualified 
denial.

“The honor of the finance minister,” he 
concluded, “is above suspicion or re
proach. The suspicions of the member 
for West Algoma have no foundation 
whatever, in fact. No man in the house 
or outside of the house will believe that 
the minister of finance will be swerved 
from his public duty or influenced in 
any way to do otherwise than justly by 
the public interest in consequence of the 
testimonial.”

Mr. Northrup wound up the discussion 
with a mildly critical speech, in which he 
went over again the ground covered by 
Mr. Boyce. While admitting that the 
testimonial might have been presented un
der circutnstances which would reflect

PREPARE FOR LUMBAGO
If You Have “Nerviline” Handy 

One Rubbing Will Cure the
PainLIQUID

PAINTBums Denis? Opposition Yarn*.THOUSANDS USE “NERVIL NE”
The “strike” of lumbago is like a bolt 

of lightning—you never know when it is 
coming or where it is going to strike. 
Probably the-^one certain thing about lum
bago is the fact that it can be cured by 
Nerviline—the only liniment that pene
trates deeply eqough to reach the congest
ed chords and muscles.

U=d
5 Good Reasons why 

you should use
ConstipaKon is the 

root of many forms of 
sickness and of an 
endless amount of 
human misery.

“Year6 ago I strain
ed my back and euffer-

Borden Endoreea Tribute. I LETTER t ed ■ considerably with
I jyrl 1 weakness over ,t n-e 

R. L. Borden said that he took great I HU. 1 spine,” writes Daritii
pleasure in seconding the address, but t 4 8 7 5 I P. Millan, a well-juiown
that there was not much that could be J »-»-».-»»♦ » » farmer, residing near 
added to the fitting and eloquent words Kingsville. “Thén’luin-
of the prime minister. To say that Canada bago attacked ^he weak spot, arid for days 
has Been fortunate in the selection of its at a time I would have- to Be up in, bed, 
governors-general, particularly in recent unable to move or turn. Liniments, pdul- 
years, was so true that it need not be *tices and hot applications failed to bring 
emphasized. Both Earl Grey and Lord the desired relief, and I was in despair of 
Minto had witnessed a wonderful develop- ever getting really well again. I at last 
ment of the British Empire, especially in decided to test “Nerviline.” I got five bot- 
the direction of closer co-operation be- ties from the drug store and had it rubbed
tween the various parts. His excellency’^ on three times a day. The stiffness and
efforts in the direction of furthering this pain left my back quickly, and by con- 
movement was along broad and generous tinning Nerviline I was completely cured 
lines and the affection he had won would of Lumbago.”
be more' enduring than any monument This is similar testimony to that of 
which could be designed. He possessed the nearly five thousand Canadians who have 
true imperial vision and Canafda recognized written unstinted words of praiee to the 
in him as true a Canadian as was to be manufacturers of Nerviline. For the 
found throughout the dominion. of lumbago, sciatica, neuralgia »nd rbeum-

The address was then adopted. A‘similar atism thqre is no liniment with one-fifth 
address will be passed by the senate.- the pain-relieving power of Nerviline.

On the motion to go into committee on Refuse any substitute, 
ways and means to consider the tariff ties of Nerviline, or five for $1.00, at all 
changes, consequent .upon the recent'set- dealers, or The Catarrhozone Co., Kings- 
tlemeni ir*th the United States, R. L ton. Ont.
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—because
i t i s made
of 70% White Lead ^

an<l 30% Zinc W’hite— \
the ideal proportion.

—because 
the only white 

lead used in it 
is Brandram’s B. B. 
Genuine White Lead.

mY

Dr. Morse’s 
Indian 

Root Pills,3—because it is 
the result of

4—because it is finer, 
more uniform, covers 
more surface, lasts 

longer and holds its 
colors longer, than 

any othei—more 
economical 

to use.

_ceUcoao

31 years
experience in mixing 
paints for the 
Canadian

IS!l
thoroughly tested by 
over fifty years of use, 
have been proved a 
safe and certain cure 
for constipation and 
all kindred troubles.

equal honor on the donors and on :he 
recipient, and while not in any way im
puting any suspicion or laeje of honor or of 
integrity on the part of Mr. Fielding, Mr. 
Northrup contended that in accordance 
with the resolution passed at the instance 
of Sir Wilfrid and Sir Richard Cartwright 
in 1891, the list of subscribers should be 
made public. He urged that in justice to 
the minister of finance and to stop the 
insinuations which had been printed in 
the press and which were likely to be kept 
up, the names of the contributors to the 
fund should be laid before the house. With 
that, the incident closed and the house

5—because it 
is guaranteed pure and 

the formulas printed 
on every can.

>lè.
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ÿhn Le Lâcheur, Jr., 44 Germain st 
“ Nase & Son, limited, indianfown,

Try them.Large 26c. bot- 4

St.JohffiN.B. 25 c. a box.

.

ean professor oped the book, 
g. deep breath he slowly took, 
loudly cleared his foggy throat, 

>’er his prey prepared to gloat,
re the stinging theme was sped 
e arrival showed his head.

if InnL-pH up and darkW scowled,

1. - hat ue score?”
.* i .aTul Pla n Healer .

>f tobare.«-growing in 
dug with success.llu 1» IluW mee

7

1

fHY NOT 
CURE 
VOUR
:ough e

It's no1 very great 
thing to do if you use 
a little common sense. 
Listen to 
have to say: We guar
antee that

what we

W ine of Tar 
Honey and . 
Wild Cherry

will absolutely and per
manently cure you if you 
suffer from any form of 
cough — consumption ex
cepted — cold, huskiness, 
loss of voice dr bronchial 
Irritations. If it fails to 

your dealer has 
nstructions to re-

ydo so.

fund
Tills remedy is simply 

what its name Implies. It 
contains no opiates or 
other injurious drugs. j

Can anything 
than this offer? 
at our

your money.

be fairer 
Take us 

word and try a 
bottle at our risk.

Large 6 oz. bottle 35c 
(enough for any ordinary 

cold).

Get it

THE BAIRD CO., LIMITED, 
Manufacturing Chemists, 

WOODSTOCK, N.B.

ET FROM SONGS OF IMMOR
TALITY.

(By A. H. Chandler, M. D.) 
breast could bear the never ending

it eyes could weep the ever falling 
bears;
it life survive the slowly torturing

ilpless, 
brief
uld be existence, if our loves ot 
Earth
1 have an end within the cold, dark

hopeless sorrow; <>h how

^hearts that joyed upon us at our 

birth ;
lear ones severed by the wide, wild 
sea;
riends of youth we loved so tenderly; 
parent, brother, sister—the good, 
brave
,rt that adored us in the latest
breath,
now asleep upon the bed of death— 

inspired with that faith God-

we. anil they, immortal were, might 
meet again in Heaven, 
ague (N. B.), April 30, 1910.

[E QUESTION OF THE HOUR.

!

Ü y.- - 'ryu^■■is-aaemai

■

asoHS for buying a Roof 
that needs No Painting
making a roofing the problem of the 
facturer is chiefly a matter of get- 
a durable wearing surface. In the 
rooting manufacturers have depend- 

pon a heavy coat of paint for such 
ction. If kept properly renewed, a 
,ed roofing will give satisfaction, 
e objection to this type of roofing.

that the painting con<ti- 
a nuisance and expense. The aver- 

was fairly sure to neglect it.
off—and of

ver. was

owner
when the paint wore

paint could wear very long 
severe conditions of roof ser- 

-the water and frost began to do ser-

•khe

damage.
late years the roofing industry has 
considerably changed by the appear- 
of Amatite, a mineral surfaced roof-1 

It ifc obviouswhich needs no paint.
a surface which consists of small 

icles of mineral properly cemented up- 
hc top surface of the roofing will not 

int. The effect of weather up
he mineral surface is practically negli

natite costs no more than the paint 
"ootings, and ^lie saving of work and 

has made it exceedingly popular.mee
sample of it is obtainable dn request 

i The Carritte-Paterson Mfg. Co., Ltd., 
John. X. B., Halifax, X. S.

anAny Other Car
lto buggy the easiest to drive, but 
that your wife and children can 

l need to go to town or visit a 
lost in hitching up.

uto Buggy
mud, snow. etc., at 1 to 20 miles an 
irs when going over rocks, clods and 
tures ‘•blow-outs'' and tb ^esulting 
it and loosen the dirt and gravel like 
$ cars that are doing nine-tenthsof the 
C buggy when you would not dare to ? 
le weather and it never gets tired.

or Pleasure
If your wife and children want to go 

from the work in then taking a team 
e International auto wagon has the 

It will meet your requirements for 
prings (36 inches long by 1 3-8 inches 
running and give it a stylish appear- 
International Harvester Company of 

er information.

r«

, Edmonton, Hamilton, London, Montresle
John, Winnipeg, Yorkton.
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disgusting and depraved than the which Canada buried eo deep and which  ̂
park loafers of whom she complain.. today the blindest politician in the T HlAl\IV TT/\ HT IIW

Justice and humanity for the noble dog, United States knows to be beyond resur- / 11 IfJ JLl#JUBM » wJ *Tl 11 Hi Jlll|
by all means—but if the aldermen are rection. Ms. Taft's slip of the tongue is «1 wmrwiwi Jim

:lçlj^r::jziuzr:z FOB HARVEST TIME
merely laugh at his lack of knowledge of ON’T ptit It off any longer. From now on ’till harvest you are going
Canadian sentiment and conditions. I 1 to be busier every day.' Your grain is likely to ripen all at once. Then

yon’ll want to cut it quickly. YOU can’t do it unless you are prepared 
with the best harvesting machines—In proper condition.

To be sure of getting the best machine for your needs—you must mske a care
ful selection. That takes time. That’s ^ 
why we say Start today. Because 
we know If you go Into the matter

THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEG%^*
: .vri . - . . -, ~ 7 - t-

commissioners is difficult to understand.
The prices of meat and provisions is ten 
per cent, higher in Boston than in Mont- 
real, tint, groceries Me four per cent, higher, 
in Montreal than in Boston. Bangor pays convinced that the quantity of dog to the 
thirteen per cent, more for mesh and pro- square yard is altogether too great in St. 
visions than St. John, but St. John pays John, one is compelled to testify that the 
eight per cent, more than Bangor for visible and yelping evidence is overwhelm- 
grochries. St. John pays more than Boston [ingly in favor of their conclusion. If the

kind-hearted lady will suggest that the 
aldermen banish the loafers and the first 
nine or ten thousand unlicensed dogs dis
covered there are many who will second 
the motion.

CANAI| is true. It is not easy to improve upon 
Dominion Day, nor is it inspiring to try. 
Another Moncton "movement” has for its 
dbject the restoration of the ancient spell
ing—“Monkton”—which, whatever may be

uimllTSNT NOTICE i urged “ ,te favor’ Homehow auggestB the
IMPORTANT NOTiva. iiechool ^ March fob distinction; when

». *. -f«w

The Telegraph Publishing Co»- belle,” or nurses some allied affectation, 
pany Just to prove that Moncton is not

Correspondence must be addressed to , ^ ^ theae excuraloI18 in pursuit of
the Editor of The Telegraph, St. John.

TEi SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH
is issued every Wednesday and Saturday 
by The Telegraph Publishing Company, of 
St. John, a company incorporated by Act 
of the Legislature of New Brunswick.

JOHN RUSSELL, JR., Mgr.
E. W. McCREADY, Editor.

ADVERTISING RATES

more
SUBSCRIPTION R/tTES

Sent by mail to any address in Canada 
at One Dollar a year. Sent by mail to 
any address in United States at Two Dol
lars a year. All subscription» roust be-paid 
in advance. Of
dressed to for fresh fish, but less for bread and for 

clothing. -In Yarmouth the cost of living, 
rent excepted, is little less than in Ameri
can places of corresponding size. Generally 
speaking the cost of living in Canadian and 
American cities of like size, so far as the 
commission’s evidence warranted any con-

EARL GREY’S VALEDICTORY
Being a modest people, Canadians will

s&t sr r sr rr.
representative paints, with a daring brush Binder will meet your re- ^
it is well to remember that he is not think- Smchine'willT’lt1?» built’

to meet the conditions 
encountered on the Can
adian farm. It has stood 
the test of years. Its 
capacity to handle grain 
that is tangled or down; 
its simplicity, strength, 
durability, light draft, uni
form, good work and the reli
able work of its knotter, comb 
to make It the best machine for you.

Other farm machines of McCormick
make, a long line, are not less valuable than the Binder. The line Includes:

Harvesting Machines, Binder Twine, Mowers, Tedders, Hay Rakes and Side 
Delivery Rakes, Hay Loaders, Disk, Shoe and Hoe Drills, Cultivators and Seeders, 
Smoothing Spring Tooth and Disk Harrows, Land Rollers and Scufflers. McCormick 
dealers also handle Gasoline Engines, Cream Separators, Hay Presses, Wagons, 
Sleighs and Manure Spreaders.

Every McCormick everywhere is recognized by farmers as a leader In its class. 
But we don't ask you to take our word for this. We say—Start today to 

investigate so you will have time to make a proper decision.
For catalogue and specific information on any McCormick machine, call on the 

local dealer or write direct to nearest branch house.

change, there is a “movement’’’, set. on 
foot by the Canadian Home Journal, 
which has for its object the setting aside 
of May 8 as “Mothers’ Day.” To fortify 
their csae, or divert attention from its 
weakness, the promoters of 
Day” give frequent quotation to Kipling s 
“Mother o’ Mine”:

Ordinary commercial advertisements tak- ^ j were Ranged on the highest hill, 
ing the run of the paper, each insertion, Mother o’ Mine,
$1.00 per inch. I know whose love would iollow me still,

Advertisements of Wants, For Bale, etc., j Mother o’ Mine.'
one cent a word for each insertion. ! /

Notices of Births, Marriages and .Deaths, If I were drowned m the deepest sea,
*)k »>nfa fnr path insertion. - Mother o’ Mine, _>

^ I know whose tears would come down to

Earl Grey P 
Glowing PTHE GEORGIAN BAY CANAL

ing of this year or next, but of the great 
day of. oiir eons and their sons. Having 
thus watered the heating wine of His Ex
cellency’s eloquence, we present a portion 
of it for general consumption, apprehend
ing that- it will not prove wholly unpalat
able:

When Sir Robert Perks announced, some“Mothers’ elusion, is about the same.
Curiously enough this Massachqsetts com

mission has learned enough to correct a 
widespread misunderstanding m New Eng
land regarding Canada’s attitude
reciprocity. For years American politicians it was assumed in some quarters that the 
and newapapera have mistakenly repre- construction of the Georgian Bay canal 
aented Canada as eager to throw open its would be commenced this year. That as-
market, to American manufacturer, in «- sumption, ft now seem,, was unwarranted. “J of your arra on the fertih y of your 
tun, for the free Gentry of our raw material Parliament ha, concluded its labors with- tbe DnIlmded wealth of your
to the United States. The Massachusetts I out accepting Sir Robert’s proposals in re- tural resources, which I rejoice you 
commissioners now sa,/ with regard to gard to the canal, and he will have plenty det™d ™fically to conserve as

of time to devote to tbe construction of wel1 M vigorously to develop, when I re
dry docks here and at Levis. In the House flect upon the invigorating nature of your 
of Commons on May 3 papers were tabled climate and on the strenuous character of 
giving the details of the Perks offer in re-1 S'0” People; when I reflect on all these
gard ’ to the Georgian Bay project. The j great advantage, which you possess in such CAlUDIAgJ^ajB^  ̂ w2&. ïïïïï.

submitted in July, 1908, in which abundant and exceptional degree, then,
gentlemen, I feel as convinced, as I am

months ago, that he was leaving public 
life in England because he was to carry 

large public - undertaking in Canada,
His Excellency 

Felicitations 
liame

toward

f"Gentlemen, when I reflect on the vast-

na-AUTHOR1ZED AGENT
The following agent is authorized to 

and collect for The Semi-Weekly
Mother o’ Mine.

, ! If I were damned of body and soul, 
Mother o’ e Mine,

I know whose prayers would make me 
whole.

Mother o’ Mine.

Secs Dominion a 
aid Heart am 
Empire” Durir 
Century- House 
With the Usual

canvass 
Telegraph, vis.: reciprocity :

“The extension to Canada of reciprocityIWm. Somerville

in the matter of manufactures is, in our 
belief, for tbe present out of the question.
The forces now dominant in Canada would

that would I first was

THE DAILY TELE68AMI 
TIE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEG8AFI i 

THE EVENING iTiMES 
New Brnnswick’ytodeiKndeirt

newspapers.
These newspapersfadvecale. i
British connection 
Honesty in pobfleftife 
Measures ter the materiel 

progress and meral»admce- 
ment et e»< great Dominion 

No graft!
No deals!

The Thistle, ftaanefc. teseeotwlae. 
The Maple Leaf twever:'

But one may like the verses—as most 
do—without being any more convinced 
that the country needs a national observ- 

of "Mothers’ Day.” Every day is

listen to diny proposition

conference is arranged. There are many 1 divided equally between the company and g!““yJ™\the and 60ul and rudd“
,. , oi tne Empire,the government. *

This proposal the government declined, *haU be my happy privilege on my
and in May, 1909, Sir Robert submitted a return to England to submit to the king 

offer. In this he proposed that the an expression of your devotion to his
throne and person, also to impress upon 
his majesty, and on the people of the 
British Isles, that you, the people of Can
ada, are united in your high resolve to 
accomplish your part in the maintenance 

the and building of the Empire of which, if 
you are not afraid of the greatness of your 
destiny, you will one day become the con
trolling part.”

Here's hoping his successors may be as 
eloquent, and as useful and sensible.

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA
(Incorporated)

Chicago USA

not

anee
“Mothers’ Day,” and the ra<# needs no 
reminder. Already there is one critic de- 

| manding a “Fathers’ Day,” and advocates 
of the sisters and the cousins and the 
aunts, one doubts not, will soon be heard

Ottawa. May 4 The s 
the eleventh parliament 
prorogued this afternoor 
with all the accustomed

of military escortimony
from Nepean Point and a 
of the capital’s militia h< 
in gold lace and braid, 
the scene in the senate < 

His excellency read the 
throne in English and in 
ing the work of one of the 
and fruitful sessions of 
confederation in respect b 

of the issues involved

articles which might be traded in duty free 
to mutual advantage, and a fair measure 
of reciprocity would be of great benefit to 
the consumers of both countries.

no ‘longer willing to make con
cessions such as would retard her industrial 
development, any mere than she is deter
mined to punish her own consumers by an 
oppressive tariff. There are Canadian were:
articles the price of which is raised unduly j (1) The control and ownership of 
by manufacturers to whom the tariff gives | canal is to be in tbe hands of the com- 
too great a measure of control of the home j pany, the government to be represented if 
market, and under the legislation just ; it so desires.
passed at Ottawa provision is made for the j (2) The company is to construct and op- 

The Mass-1 erate the canal.

A NARROW-GAUGE OPPOSITION
Says the Hamilton Spectator (Con.): But alcoholic liquors, which are the fruitful 

cause of pauperism and crime. It means 
the substitution of old-age pensions and 
insurance against unemployment for the 
poor law system which become hope
lessly effete. It means an extra tax on 

j motoring by a special duty on petrol and 
by the construction of special roads for 
the purpose of relieving the ordinary high
ways of a very embarrassing and some
what dangerous sort of traffic. Lastly, 
not to mention other things, it means the 
establishment of “labor exchanges” in all 
the important centres of population for 
the purpose of enabling employers of labor 
to find people who are out of work.—To
ronto Globe.

i
new
directorate should include representative 

of Montreal, Quebec, Ottawa and the
MOMENTS WITH

MARCUS AURELIUS J
Hon. W. 8. Fielding, who since the year Canada ig 

1896 has been Finance Minister of tbe 
Dominion, has been fittingly rewarded for 
his service to the country. The Spectator 
is pleased that the services of Hon. W. S.
Fielding have thus fittingly been rewarded.

men
Lake ports, and one man named by the 
government. In detail the new proposals If any one is able to convict ra

rer in thought or deed, I will 
change. For I seek after truth, by u ; . 
man was never yet injured.—The in; 
lies in remaining constant to self i- 
tion and ignorance.

I do my duty. Other things vex 
not; for they are either inanimate or n 
rational, or have strayed from their i v 
and know not whither they go.

Think what a multitude of events, 
poreal and psychic alike, take place wiv 
in each of us during the same inîi 11it. 
mal portiqn of time; and it will 
thee no marvel that far more things- -n 
all that comes into being in that One and 
All which we call the Universe— should 
exist therein at once.

Death is but a respite from sense-::: 
pressions, a severing of the strings 
impulse, an intermission of the mind's • 
cursions and alarms, and a discharge id 
the service of the flesh.

He who has looked on the things 
the present has seen all things; both wi 
has been from time eternal and w: 
shall be during the infinite ages to com 
For they are all of one family and * ! ■ 
form.

of useful and far reachin
through.

A feature of the final c 
six months’ session was 
to Earl and Lady Grey t 
members of the farewell i 
dation and good will passe 
yesterday. The address < 
people of Canada to the r 
general and her excellem 
English by Speaker Kerr 
by Speaker 

This morning's final pr 
included the fin

Says the Toronto News (Con.):
Like the late Sir John Macdonald and 

Sir John Thompson, he served the public 
faithfully, but did nothing for himself. His 
handling of public funds has never been 
questioned, and has commanded admiration 
of both sides.auft 15lett>3

correction of such abuses, 
achusetts commission evidently believes it (3) The capital is to be $100,000,000 of 
would be well to learn fspm the Canadian bonds and $50,000,000 stock, of which $25,-

000,000 bonds and $12,500,000 stock would 
be applied to the French River section.

(4) The government is to guarantee to 
the bondholders that the net earnings of 
the canal are to be not less than 3 1-2 per

Says the Toronto World (Con,.):
That we do not pay our Federal Minis

ters enough is proved by the friends of 
Hon. W. S. Fielding having had to raise 
a fund to help him out, and to make store 
for his later years. No man is more wor-

x- rs «ii cqzi ni» in » a i thy of such help; never was closer devotionNew Brunswick has been securing a ^ country-/6'ervlce than in the case of
number of new settlers, but as yet defin- Mr. Fielding.
ite information as to their number and the Toronto Mail and Empire (Con.)

says:
A surprise and a shock to the community 

is the announcement that Finance Minister

HE WILL BE MISSED
Marcil.It seems but the other day that Rev.

Mr. Cohoe came to St. John, but one is 
reminded by the speeches of (hose who 
bid him farewell that he has been here 
for seven busy yearn. He found much to 
do, and he set about it with steadfast 
purpose and originality.
Somewhat unmindful of denominational 
fences and creed moulds, but sound as to 
Christian essentials and very much of a 
man, Mr. Cohoe soon won an enviable 
place in the regard of his fellow-citizens, 
and in leaving St. John he carries with 
him the good wishes of many who regret 
that his stay here cannot be prolonged.

Such men bring the. churehès and the 
people into real contact. Faith without 
works is dead. Also, much doctrine and 
overmuch ceremonial may cogne to exhaust 
force and attention that should be given 
to some of the common problems of every 
day life—miserable problems, many of 
them, repulsive even, btft pressing, insist
ent. and ever present. Mr. Cohoe goes to 
a new field of labor. The people in that
field will not be long in learning his value. I 00°, the Monetary Times says:

! “It is expected that this contribution 
! will enable the bank to pay all its debts 
1 without a call upon the double liability of

The Senate did not hold up the sugar the shareholders, whom ft gives the pros-
pect of recovering a small portion of their 
investments. This is a refreshing change 
from the procession of litigants and the

Sir Wilfrid made short work of the labyrinth of litigation seen and traversed ^£an enough to give generous credii 
Conservative attack upon Mr. Fielding in by shareholders and directors of Canadian —g companions and reverent recognit

banks which have failed in recent years, j hig Creator.
Mr. Todd has set a worthy and generous j

f Ottawa has voted the double subsidy for examPle- By hl9 action he maintains the, Took moving pictures of his South T 
Ottawa has oted the doub e y reputation of the Mantime Provinces for daah but }ie himself is seldom in the : -

the Valley railway—the one from St. | buaine8S and profèssional honor.” I ground.
John to Grand Falls, not the Hazcn-1 _________ _ ___________ ! --------
Gould trolley line.

government in this matter.ST. JOHN, N. B., MAY 7, 1910.
commons 
new tariff regulations in 
the recent settlement of t 
and concurrence in the e

THE CITY GOVERNMENT e o a
Members of the automobile association 

talked a deal of horse sense last night 
in regard to the conduct of motorists on 
country roads. The association is show- 

! ing the right spirit in discouraging reck
lessness and discourtesy and protecting 
the rights of those who do not own cars. 
Adherence to some of the principles en
unciated last evening would prevent much 
trouble.

NOVA SCOTIA’S POLICY It has happened too often in the past 
that a committee of the Council appointed 
to deal with the Mayor’s inaugural address 
has either neglected its duty or postponed 
action for a long time and then submitted 
a flabby report resulting in no useful 

Fielding has accepted a gift of $120,000 from ^ Thla r there ghould be a change, 
individuals whose names are withheld. .
Under the circumstances Mr. Fielding had The address of Mayor Frink is a broad 

awakening” Mr. A. J. Campbell quotes | better resign his office. A Finance Minis- 
official figures telling what has been ter whose hand has taken a gift is no long-

fit and proper person to act as the 
trustee of the people.

Hon. Mr. Emmerson’ 
About Oadets.

cent, per annum, of which 3 per cent, 
would go to the bondholders and one half 
per cent, to be applied as a sinking fund, 
the government guarantee to be limited to 
$750,000 per annum, and no payment to be 

I exacted if, as hoped, the company earns 
three per cpnt. after paying working 
charges. The revenue would be applied in 
maintaining the canal, paying the interest 
on the bonds, repairing the one-half per 
cent, sinking fund, and allowing the re
mainder to be given half to the govern
ment and half to the holders of the com
pany’s, stock. Toll» and charges would be 
regulated by the government. The com
pany undertook to start work in 1910 and 
complete the French River section in five

He worked.
Before the orders of tl 

R. Emmerson drew the 
house to a letter writt 
Kingsmill, in reply to a 
formation as to the con< 
cadets could join the new 
In the letter Admiral 
that entry would be con 
petitive examination, but 
There would be nc 
four years yet, until the 
ready. Mr. Emmerson n 
the regulations contempla 
ably cost several hundre 

, < qXFa % J-oamyBHipn açd he
less freer access were gi 
her of deserving young 
have no chance to ente

quality is not sufficient to show whether 
or not the local government is going to 
develop a real immigration policy. There 
is no doubt, meantime, about Nova Scotia. 
In a recent article on “Nova Scotia s Re-

and well considered presentation of the 
principal questions falling within the scope 
of the Council’s jurisdiction, and progress 
along the lines he indicates in respect of 
several subjects would produce material im
provement in £)TLt civic , life, The incoming 
head of the " civic administration shows 
vigorous evidence of independence and ori
ginality in his survey of the situation, and 
should the aldermen fail to second his years, 
efforts toward greater efficiency and ràoré 
public spirit in carrying on the business formed the contractor that it “could not 
of the city the taxpayers will have no little assume at this moment any new obliga

tions”—and there, apparently, the matter 
in the new Council ! rests for the present. The return submit-

Just as Mr. Foster was about to return
accomplished since the Murray govern
ment organized its Department of Indus
tries and Immigration in 1907. Mr.

to his seat in the House for a day the 
Montreal Star remarked, in reviewing the 
session, that “Mr. C. J. Doherty, who is 
generally regarded as Mr. Foster’s suc-^ 

in the first lieutenancy of the party,,

Sir ErnestThe Toronto Star (Lib.) says:
“And how 'surprised and shocked’ the 

Mail and Empire must have been when it 
found that its Conservative contemporaries 
were approving of the gift in question; and 

! that Conservative members had contributed 
a share of that gift; and that a similar 
gift was once accepted by Sir John A. 
Macdonald.”

ShackletonArthur S. Bamstead, s fiev 
was placed in charge of the

man,
new ureau,

and he inaugurated a publicity campaign 
of the most effective kind. Quality rather 
than quantity was looked to in the ob
taining of settlers, Mr. Campbell notes, 
but the number of newcomers has beén 
large and is showing a gratifying growth 
year by year. Thus during 1907 more than 
3,000 persons settled in Nova Scotia, in 
1908, 4,919, in 1909, 5,496. In 1909 the 
newcomers brought in with them capital 
to tbe amount of $350,000. It is expect
ed, moreover, that the immigration for 
the present year, both as to numbers and 
wealth, will eclipse all former records. 
The parties who have either arrived 
in or are booked for the province this 
season, possess an aggregate capital cf 
$500,000. Nova Scotia, says Mr. Campbell, 
does not worry about a loss of parliament- 
iry representation after the next Domin
ion census.

After a glance at Nova Scotia’s agricul
tural advantages Mr. Campbell says: 
“Young men are coming back to Nova 
Scotian farms from the United States.

cessor
has been displaying a debating power which 
recalls his reputation among the judiciary.” “I” is a letter not in his alphabet.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
that for tbe present Ca 
to borrow naval officers 
admiralty, but that regul 
lions of entry into the 
been finally settled and \ 
with in any detail unti 
college was established.

At 3 o’clock with clear 
spring weather his excelk 
ed escort of the Princes* 
Guards, drove up in tl 
with postillions and outr 
entrance of the parliamei 
he was received by a

Knows when to quit.
He turned back from the South V”, 

just in time to reach safety with a final 
twenty-two hours’ hunger march.

In June of last year the government in- Of the St. Stephen Bank and the action 
of President Todd in contributing $100,-

The Conservative party and the Conser
vative press are not fortunate or wise in 
their çhoice of fighting issues. A few of 
the more violent Conservative journals 

notice that there is going to be a row

to be disappointed.reason He told what he had to tell last nig;.: 
in a little over an hour.If the stronger men

will work together this year good results | ted to the House on Monday included a
111 members of Parlia-

N0TE AND CUMMEN1

reasonably be expected. In the selec- ! petition signed by
committee chairmen tbe spirit of ; ment, praying the government to assist the 

compromise is clearly evident. There is no j company in building the canal. Others, no 
that there is any impropriety m the SlvmS ■ 80und reaBon why a man who failed to j doubt, feel that the canal should be Con
or the receiving of the testimonial. Hon., ^ gQQd chairman one year should be i atructed as a government work, but not
Mr. Fielding’s character is known from one d ^ faimself> but tbe alder- until the new transcontinental has been
end of Canada to the other. It would be <,combination.. has a tendency to completed. Public control of the tolls and
impossible to. discover a baker’s dozen ot etuate weakneEaes. The results are charges would he thought essential in any 
Conservatives so saturated with partizan cerUm to invjte criticism in some case. The project will probably come up
hatred and suspicion as to believe that the ^ un,esa the pMt year-a recôrd is again next session. Meanwhile Sir Robert 
gift to the Finance Minister can be fairly ^ ed Will be expected to go ahead with the
regarded as suggesting that he has faded ^ ^ fiUed the office o{
of hi, full duty in the past or ,s likely to ^ ^ acceptablyi retire, Tith the 
be less faithful and scrupulous m the gQod ^ o{ faig {ellow.citizens. Had
future’ . , . his business permitted him to serve longer

It is a fact everywhere recognized in wou]d ^ been glad t0 gee him re.
Canada today that the Opposition as a preaentjng one the wards and adding to 
party seems doomed to select petty issues ^ gtrength o{ the Council,
from which the country soon turns in ^ &n prob>ab)ility the present aldermen 
weariness or disgust. It is a fut daily ^ ^ uncommoniy important

questions to decide before their term is 
Meantime, as the new Mayor re

serve
about the Fielding testimonial. There will 
be no row. The country will not believe ;

All’s well with England while there 
Shackletons in the navy.

may 
tion of refinery bill, after all.

gua
the Governor-General's I 
guns from the battery 
tired the royal salute, the 
national anthem and the 
doffed their hats as his e 

In the commons cham 
waited the 
usher of the black rod 
got in the last word by i 
the early production ne: 
auditor-general's report 
might be expedited and t 
ened.

connection with thg testimonial.

“SHACKLETON, 1909. '
The words at the end of a straggling line 

Go ramble by the brooklet’s sparkling between the narrowing meridians, past all 
waters, I the other names on the world's map, notli-

And climb the grass green, hills sublime; > ing but blank space between them arid thf 
Where thoughts of God and nature joy South Pole this is his reward, tins 

the spirit

CONTENTMENT. summons

It is worth while recalling what the en
actment of the Lloyd-George Budget real 
ly signifies. It means negatively the con
tinuation indefinitely of the Free Trade
system that has been for more than sixty And cheer and bless the troubled mind, 
years the cardinal feature of Britain's j 
system of public finance. It means posi- j 
tively the appropriation to public uses of. Of mart and curb’s heart weary strife; 
the “unearned increment of value” in land Get out amid the wind-kissed grasses’ rus-

docks.

“COMMERCIAL UNION”
living epitaph.

On the lecture platform his round, ruudy
! If you are tired of the world’s rude hus- features seem a schoolboy's head - 1

the stocky shoulders of a man-o’-warsm.m.
Photographed immediately after 

ing from the pole dash, he looks a gnm- 
_ bearded Viking stepping out of the Saga 

The sun-kissed winds. Go! That is life! ' of the South.—Toronto Telegram.

President Taft is a comparatively new 
figure in politics, and apparently his ac
quaintance with Canadian affairs does not 
extend far back. In the course of his 
speech to the Chamber of Commerce at 
Buffalo last Saturday he referred to “com
mercial union,” and though he doubtless 
had no thought of reviving the old move- 

minds them, there is some unfinished busi- ment with wbich the name of Erastus 
requiring attention, notably the trans- Wi:nan waa linked in controversial days, 

fer of the West Side lota to the C. P. R., tbe phrase has already caused some ad- 
and the perfection of the Loch Lomond ex-

A Tot Breaks Up thi
In the midst of his pL 

on the door of the 
arrival of the black rod 
mit the messenger.” cal 
He was admitted but th 
of the historic three bow 
interrupted by ; 
lery which cried: 
commons burst 
and even the black rod's 
smiles, as he glanced 
ter in the gallery and i 
endeavored to give witi 
his excellency's summons 
lo attend in the upper

At the conclusion of : 
the senate connected w:

They say, "WTe find that we can do as 
well in Nova Scotia, if we work as hard 

have to do abroad.’ One of these tie, commas we
men started in a few years ago on a run
down farm with a small stock. He has more conspicuous that the Opposition has 
just wintered twenty-five cows, six horses, I nQ rea} -6gue Upon which to appeal to the

tie,that has become very largely a private 
monopoly. It means an increased revenue 
from the traffic in and consumption ofthirty-five sheep, twelve hogs, and has 

still twenty tons of hay in his barn. Last 
sowing of six bushels of wheat

people. It formerly stood for a high tariff, j 
Now its factions are agreed upon no ques-j 
tion of importance, upon no question of 
greater interest than the desire to gain 

The absence of a serious policy of

How many heartaches do we often suffer;
Manw an inborn sigh of discontent with

in;
But there are green fields, bright skies; 

nature's succor.
Go! Whistle! Feel the life blood course 

each limb.

Go wander where the sweetest flowers 
flourish,

Roam hill and vale, be happy for today;
Go drink of nature’s cup, sweet nectar 

over-flowing.
Dispel dull care and gloomv clouds away.

EDWARD M. YERXA.
Fredericton, April 24, ’10.

a wee vo
‘Tie.You Can't Cut Outyear a

gave him a crop of nearly 100 bushels.” 
From Mr. Campbell’s article it is seen

A BOG SPAVIN, PUFF or 
THOROUGHPIN, butKEEP YOUR MUSCLES LIMBERcriticism in this country. The con

text indicates that his use of the words 
innocent enough. He said:

power.
wide appeal, and ttife lack of direction and 
of cohesion, seem to make the party news- 

to seize upon and exploit,

tension. And Relieve Soreness with Father 
Morriscy's Liniment.

that in three years the sister province 
has acquired between 13,000 and 14,000 
carefully selected settlers, most of them 
having at least some capital and many of 

- them well equipped in that way. It may 
be supposed that so many men and wom
en happily settled here hi' the East Will

MEN AND DOGS “Another thing Buffalo is especially in
terested in is this country’s dealings with 

Canada is a rapidly growing

ian them off permanently, and 
you work the horee same time. Does
not blister or remove the hair. V ■ 
tell you more If you write. $2.00 ;>er 
bottle at d’lers ordeliv'd.Book4Dfr*--

ABSORBINE, JR., for mank!
$1 bottle. Rednces Varicose Veins, \ m 

ioocele, Hydrocele, Ruptured Muscles or - 
mente, Enlarged Glands. Allays pain qu
W. F. YOUNG, P D F.. 188 Temple St., Spriatfield, Mass

LYMANS Ltd.. Montreal, Canadian Agent..

will cle
papers eager 
however briefly and uselessly, every petty 
charge that envy and spite inspire against 
the Administration. The Government goes

A kindhearted, woman who loves doge, 
writes to The Telegraph denouncing the 
proposal of the aldermen to round up and

! destroy the unlicensed dogs found in town 
1 its way, secure m the esteem of the coun- ; „nrr-„<mrmdent

loee no time in telling their friends and, Tfa jdl tdk ; Conservative news- ! after a cel-t'am ’
relatives in ., »< C..1, . iW, H He Ml., J "V “l
T -d » - *■11 - lb. oppoaiiioQ o, m«b.‘^ „,™ a 1

.b=.M be Ml., .1 level ' ! ™ «- »•* *" «**• "< ! « ”
j to w n senous near g-_____________ I vVOmen> and who use improper language ; as we really are. The Canadians, bow-

*er 1 ! in the hearing of children. ever, think we lack a sense of proportion
But why not expel the loafers and once in a while. The Canadians are great 

One of The Telegraph’s special despatches ! chloroform the unlicensed dogs as well? with resources and energy-, and if we are 
it must to said that the general run of this morning summarizes the report of the ' A good dog should be licensed and cared wise we are going to have them join us in 
the,r advantages for settlers are very much Massachusetts commission which was ap-j for. The man who will not pay for a closer commercial union and neighborly 
alike very solid very real but that each pointed some months ago to look into mat-' license and who neglects to feed his dog feeling, as closely aa possi e. y so o 
of the three provinces has its own special ters bearing upon the enhanced cost of and keep it out of mischief is maintaining ins we will benefit both cemntnes. __ 
advantages. New Brunswick has at least living. The .commission, or its agents, i a nuisance and giving offence to the com- The Toronto World serves notice
as much to offer ae the others, and there ! visited St. John, Yarmouth, Montreal, and | munity. ’Upon Mr. Taft to this e ec .

within its borders im- other Canadian points in search of infer- j There are dogs and dogs. The thousand j “If President Taft thinks, as by the
that search the city’s garbàge ] above statement, that he can regenerate

howl mournfully and endlessly j the old commercial union movement of 
overdue in the lethal cham- | Erastus Wiman, he will be greatly dis-

Canada, 
nation.
tiations with the Canadian authorities 

the tariff have had a peaceful solu
tion, and that there is to be no tariff 

You know we Americans have a

V..Athletes owe their prowess not so much 
to natural bodily superiority, as to the 
systematic conservation of Nature's 
gifts, particularly by means of regular 
rubbing with a goçd liniment. We are 
not all athletes, but in any walk of life, 
if we keep our muscles limber, the walk
ing will be much easier.

Father Morriscy, tyhe priest whose 
medical skill was known from ocean to 
ocean, was especially successful in Com- j 
pounding a liniment of superior merit.
It is unequalled for rubbing the muscles.
It rubs in quickly and thoroughly, scarce
ly a trace of it staying on the skin.
And it certainly drives out the stiffness 
from the joints.

Father Morriscy’s Liniment has repeat-
frostbites,^Chapped Chan'ds, chilblains' There was a man who had a roll so big ’twould plug a stoy i
sprains and strains, sore muscles, back- hole. He longed to mingle with the crowd and show lie wasn t 
ache, toothache, earache, and similar or proud • to gain the confidence of those who
» ^luTbie i^rheuma,'!^, wlnle u ,s a THE BURDEN hard and wear old clothes ; to prove ' 
helpful adjunct to the Lung Tonic in sore OF WEALTH mighty man, built on a broad, heroic plan, ni 
throats and chest colds. | hj8 efforts failed, and he was plunged in dark
is rnilrl and smo^^to the^kin and’docs ! misery. The fact that he was beastly rich dumped all his longinti
ne™blister. It is Clean and has a whole- the ditch. The people wouldn’t overlook the figures m his bin 
some, agreeable odor, unlike other prep- book: they couldn’t estimate his soul, or separate it from his roll 
arations. gave his native town a park ; “his conscience hurts him in the <l,
shÔüldeV^a C^" F^r Mck ês the people said, and grimly smiled; "remorse will surely driv 
Liniment side by side with the other pre- wild.” He gave a picnic to the poor, who bleak and squalid h 
scriptions of the beloved Priest-physician dure; the people said: “For vain display he throws his shining s 

Every one who has tried ^c Liniment ’ u t to the paupers’ sighs, and flaunts his bullion ini
r , , „ powers W<FrmnUthe°young ball eyes ” No matter what his plan or dream, the people saw a s

annexation, as every Canadian knows j^ye^tohis rheumatic father or grand- scheme behind it. and abused him sore, and threw it mtQ Inn 
All of which is true, and it would be sirE] evCTy member of the family will find more ^nd so he said, with aching heart: "The rich man livo 

justified and pertinent if Mr. Taft had occasional or constant use for this in- ^ he can,t t next the common squad while he is saddled
the Wiman movement m mmd. It ,s ÿîiiment, 25c. a his wad ; folks won’t believe he has a soul, because they know
highly probable, however, that he ,s one yom dealer's, or from Father n »’
of the last metnoinre^veeUnt^d®dat^h^y Morriscy Medicine Co.. Ltd., Chatham, by George Matthew Adame.

I’m glad to say that our nego-

TUncle Waltwell in this matter. It is not our pur-1 
to institute comparisons between the | 

Indeed of New Brunswick,

\5as
[

provinces.
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Island

OUR PRICES AND OTHERS
The Poet Philosopher Just the hat that t 

best—and there 
style that will- 
be in the stock 
that sells hats tl

WAKEI
'—ri.ONt>

are now going on
portant railroad and mining developments matron, and the report contains some com-! and 
which give the future a more than ordin- parisons of no little interest here. The | heape^ 
arily pleasing color. It is time, then, that commissioners differ from leading econ- j o’ night 
this province began to share the “awaken- 0mists in crediting much of the increase in ! her. Any dog is better dead than miser- j appointed. There is one t mg e ana
mg” in the matter of immigration that is prices to the augmented supply of gold; , able, and, also, theçe is no dog so deserv- j dian public today will have nothing to do
eo striking a feature of Nova Scotia’s pro- but they properly name extravagance by ! ing of consideration and tender pare as to with, and that is t le proposa or com
Kress. the government and by individuals as an-1 be permitted to keep the poorest and most j mercial union with the United States.

I other leading cause of the higher cost of j restless human being awake from 10 p. in. j Canada has achieved her tariff mdepend-
Ï necessities. Of the American-tariff they! until daylight merely because the dog de- j ence at too dear a cost to lose it by a

X club in Moncton recently advanced say that it cuts off relief to-the consumer sires to howl. The city has dogs whose | commercial union treaty with her neigh-
' 9 thi, oountrv needs «rj by shutting the door against .cheap food owners starve them, and dogs whose own- bor. Commercial union, ,n the end, means

from foreign countries, and, while they ers have no proper space in which to keep 
appear to have hesitated to give this fea- them, and such dogs and such owners are 
ture of the case its full weight, they re- luxuries too great for even kind-hearted 
cbmmend, that all duties on food products St. John to maintain. There are dog own- 
be removed “when the tariff is next re- ers who keep their curs in stables and

cellars and match them, in fights which
correspondent would regard as even would seek

11tone
and

Designed by the 
London; made 
that prides itsel: 
name among gc 
Finished like ha 
twice the price.

“DAYS" -Twill pay you ' 
store that sells 
hats. They co 
you’d think.

the suggestion that 
“Canadian Day,” presumably in recogni-

1

>tion of its growing national consciousness, 
or in furtherance of it. Objection was 
promptly made to the suggestion on the 
ground that Dominion Day is the real 
Canadian day. and answers all reasonable 
purposes in thàt connection. Surely that

A. A. ALLAN 
Limited, Toi 

Wholesale Distributor

3

"WALT MASON. Si
Some of The information obtained by tjre our
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CANADA, “
■ OF THE EMPIRE”

THEIR GAME- WHITE SLAVES” 
KEPT IN “STOCKADE”

«rOGITREAW 
i/EST TIME rûElM

if

n on ’till harvest you are going 
likely to ripen all at once. Then

n’t do it unless you are prepared
sr condition.
our needs—you must make a care* *

0-.sent to the bills passed and the announce
ment of prorogation /-the address passed 
yesterday by parliament to their excel
lencies was read to Lord and Lady Grey. 
His excellency’s reply was as follows:

AUSTRALIA LIKE 
CANADA IN ITS 

NAVAL POLICY

39Earl Grey Paints a 
Glowing Picture

His Excellency Replies to 
Felicitations of Par

liament

Trafficker Makes 
Clean Breast

a*

FBari Grey’s Reply.
tit is with feelings of no ordinary emo

tion that I acknowledge the great honor 
conferred upon me today by the parlia
ment of the dominion. That address, the 
kind and friendly speeches of its movers 
and seconders, its hearty and unanimous' 
acceptance by the members of the senate 
and thé house of commons, have caused 
me to realize afresh how great has been 
the interest and enjoyment of our life in 
Canada and how sincere and Teaftfelt is 
the regret with which 1 and all the mem
bers of my family view the approaching 
termination of my term.

"Thanks to increased transportation 
facilities, thanks more to the great kind
ness which I have received in every part 
of the .dominion, I have had abundant op
portunity, probably more abundant than 
has ever been vouchsafed to man, to make 
myself closely acquainted With the high 
hopes and confident beliefs of the Cana
dian people, to watch with uninterrupted 
and ever increasing delight the rapid and 
unchecked unfolding of your amazing de
velopment and to form a more or less ade- 

estimate of your tremendous poten-

-ï, =s?
*=§ . IW

ics Tells of Revolting 
Business in New 

York Cityt ■s»- Will Maintain Control in Time 
Time of War, But Ever 

Ready in Time of 
Danger

n the Binder. The line Includes: 
•rs, Tedders, Hay Rakes and Side 
Hoe Drills, Cultivators and Seeders, 
id Rollers and Scuffiers. McCormick 
Separators, Hay Presses, Wagons,

d by farmers as a leader In Its class, 
for this. We say—Start today to
per decision.
any McCormick machine, call on the 
louse.
ef America at Bread*, Calgary,

Sees Dominion as “Granary 
and Heart and Soul of 
Empire” During Present 
Century-House Prorogues 
With the Usual Pomp.

n Young Girls, Fond of Sensa
tional Matinees, Moving 
Picture Shews, and Tired 
of Hand-to-Mouth Exist
ence Are Easy Victims for 
Luring Stories of Women 
Procuresses.

T

t

Sir George Reid, Australian Trade 
Commissioner, at London Banquet 
Also Referred to Marvellous De
velopment of Imperial Sentiment

COMPANY OF AMERICA
V

A)

S A
May 4—The second session cf 

the eleventh parliament of Canfda waa. 
prorogued this afternoon by Eari Grey 
„.jth all the accustomed pomp and cere- 

of military escorts, booming guns 
trom Nepean Point and a large attendance 
, ; the capital's militia headquarters staff 
in gold lace and braid, to give color to 
the scene in the senate chamber.

His excellency read the speech from the 
- !irone in English and in French, review
ing the work of one of the most important 
and fruitful sessions of parliament since 
confederation in respect both of the large- 

of the issues involved and the amount 
of useful and far reaching legislation put 
through.

A feature of the final ceremonies of the 
OX months’ session was the presentation 
to Earl and Lady Grey by the assembled 
members of the farewell address of appre- 
, mtion and good will passed by both houses 
yesterday. The address on behalf of the 
people of Canada to the retiring governor- 
general and her excellency was read in 
English by Speaker Kerr and in French 
by Speaker

This morning’s final proceedings in the 
u.mmons included the final passing of the 
new tariff regulations in connection with 
the recent settlement of the United States 
and concurrence in the estimates.

Hon. Mr. Emmereon's Queries 
About Oadets.

Before the orders of the day, Hon. H. 
R. Emmerson drew the attention of the 
house to a letter written by Admiral 
Kingsmill, in reply to a request for in
formation as to the conditions on which 
cadets could join the new Canadian navy. 
In the letter Admiral Kingsmill stated 
that entry would be conditional on com
petitive examination, but that probably 
there would be no opening for three or 
lour years yet, until the new ships were 
ready. Mr. Emmerson noted that under 
the regulations contemplated it forill pio’ 
ablv cost several hundred dollars to £«e-

Ottawa.
tiàlities. ^ .

Sees Wonderful Future for Can- 
ada.

H

HC LINE London, May 4.—The guest of the even
ing at the Canada Club banquet tonight

Mr. Austen Chamberlain and Lord Lansdowne-—“Please Sir.Asquith won’t play our game. I wa8 Sir- 9* Auatrallan high commis- 
• i i i • sioner, who eloquently responded to theWish you d make him. . toast of the commonwealth. He referred

Mr. Bull—What IS the game you want him to play ? . . , to the marvelous development of imperial
Mr. Austen Chamberlain and Lord Lansdowne—It’s heads we win, tails you lose. It’s a capital | sentiment in the last thirty years, since

' the time when Providence mainly directed 
| the British empire. He paid a spirited 
I tribute to the British race, the one race 
I to win an empire and maintain it in the 
I traditions of justice and generosity.
I In reference to the naval question he ad
vocated two keels for one policy, empha
sizing the strong feeling prevailing in Aus
tralia on the subject, where they knew 
their strength consisted of reinforcing Bri
tain’s strength. Like Canada, Australia 

,had made regulations concerning the -con
trol of the local squadron in time of war, 
but let danger come and those regulations 
would become so much waste paper. 

Australian

mony New York, May 4—Harry Levenson, 
under indictment for selling young girls 
into lives of shame, told the district-at
torney today that there are at least three 
“stockades” in New York in each of which 
from five to ten such girls are kept ready- 
night and day for instant delivery wher
ever they may be wanted. His counsel 
was with hint during the interview and 
confirmed it tonight.

Little effort, said Levenson, is made to 
recruit women of the street. The stock
ades are filled from the host of young 
girls who are unhappy at home or who 
live narrow lives on their own earnings, 
and long for leisure, good clothes, gaiety 
and freedom from restraint. Well-dressed 
women make it a business to frequent 
cheap restaurants, moving picture shows, 
sentimental matinees and the bargain 
counters to single out such cases, and at 
first winning their attention with an in
vitation to dinner.

Levenson a “Specialist.”

The girl delivered to the stockade, it 
then becomes the business of the pro
prietor to place his merchandise. It was 
in this end of the traffic, Levenson told 
the district-attorney, that he was a spec
ialist. His business was to find a house 
where 'the girl was wanted. The house 
paid the stockade keeper a lump sum and 
allowed Levenson a ten per cent commis
sion of the girl’s earnings. He and others 
like him kept in touch with their charges, 
he said, and often transferred them from 
bouse to house. He had little to do with 
recruiting. That was almost wholly in 
the hands of women, who found it easier 
to get a hearing.

Levenson said he began as a salesman 
of women’s raincoats. It happened that 
most of his customers were inmates of 
disreputable houses and, as he learned 
more of the life, he dropped selling cloth
ing and took to trading in the humanity 
that wore them. He first met Geo. A. 
Miller, the government agent, he said, 
three weeks ago in a Tenderloin cafe. 
Miller won his confidence and told him 
that they were in the same line of work. 
A “Mrs. Miller from the west” was in
troduced, who complained of the scarcity 
of girls.

There is no word of the little Hastings 
girl tonight, and it is feared she may have 
been murdered.

‘'Gentlemen, when 1 reflect on the vast
ness of your area, on the fertility of your 
soil, on the unlimited wealth of your na
tural resources, which I rejoice you are 
determined scientifically to conserve, as 
well as vigorously to develop, when I re
flect upon the invigorating nature of your 
climate and on the strenuous character of 
your people; when I reflect on all these 
great advantages which you possess in such 
abundant and exceptional degree, then, 
gentlemen, I feel as convinced, as 1 am 
tomorrow’s sun will rise, that if you keep 
true to the highest ideals of duty and dis
interested service, nothing can prevent you 
from becoming, and perhapi beford the 
close of the present century, not only the 
granary but the heart and soul and rudder 
of the empire.,

“It shall be my happy privilege on my 
return to England to submit to the king 
an expression of your’ devotion to his 
throne and person, also to impress upon 
his majesty, and on the people of the 
British Isles, that you, the people of Can-
ada, aie united in your high resolve to Amhei.9t, N. S, May 4-Fred L. Cam- 
accomplish your part in the maintenance ,and building of the empire of which, if eron- of Amherat- won the ten;m,le racef
you are not afraid of the greatness of your in the auditorium tonight. J. Corkery, of 
destiny, you will one day become the con- Toronto, was second, ten seconds behind, 
trolling part. and J. F. Horsman, of St. John, was third,

“6etttIâLtaoucSàyby^^o7 S bab^ Tba winner’* time was

expressions toward them. There is no one 54 minutes 13 seconds, 
who is more conscious than I am that It was the fastest ten miles ever wit- 
the success wKich has attended my govern- nessed in Amherst. The race was on a 
nor-generalship is due in a large measure twelve lap track, which was carefully laid 
to the whole-hearted co-operation I have off and measured by a competent engineer, 
received from them, and to their individual j The weather was most unfavorable, the 
spontaneous effort to help in good and rain falling in torrents but the cold and
disinterested movements having for their wet aid not prevent 1.200 citizens from
object the promotion of the well being of turning out to witness the race.
Censda. It is only right that they should Starter J- S. Riekrene called the run-

«.y- iarStt" wÆfSarsi*" » **■—*•■* • •«* -
less freer access were given a large nom- Ronor me 
L>ev of deserving young Canadians “Would
have no chance to enter the naval sèr- RwgrOtS til© Psrtltlfif*
vice.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, in replying, said 
that for the present Canada would have 
to borrow naval officers from the British 
admiralty, but that regulations and condi
tions of entry into the navy had not yet 
been finally settled and would not be dealt 
with in any detail until the new naval 
college was established.

At 3 o’clock with clear skies and balmy 
spring weather his excellency, with mount
ed escort of the Princess Louise Dragoon 
Guards, drove up in the state carriage 
with postillions and outriders to the main 
entrance of the parliament buildings,where 
lie was received by a guard of honor from 
the Governor-General’s Foot Guards. The 
guns from the battery at Nepean Point 
fired the royal salute, the band played the 
national anthem and the assembled crowds 
doffed their hats as his excellency saluted.

In the commons chamber the members 
waited the summons of the gentleman 
uglier of the black rod. George Taylor 
got in the last word by making a plea for 
the early production next session of the 
auditor-general s report so that business 
might be expedited and the sessions short-

MOMENTS WITH
MARCUS AURELIUS J

game.
Mr. Bull—Yes, for you. He’s quite right not to play.—(Westminster Gazette.)

If any one is able to convict me of er- 
r in thought or deed, I will gladly 
tange. For I seek after truth, by which 
an was never yet injured.—The injun 
ss in remaining constant to self-decep- 
on and ignorance.
I do my duty. Other things vex me 
)t : for they are either inanimate or ir 
itional, or have strayed from their path 
id know not whither they gt).
Think what a multitude of events, eor- 
Dreal and psychic alike, take place with- 
t each of us during the same infinites! 
al portiqn of time; and it will seem to 
lee no marvel that far more things—nay.
I that comes into being in that One and
II which we call the Universe—should 
cist therein at once.
Death is but a respite from sense-im 

a severing of the strings of 
npulse, an intermission of the mind’ 
irsions and alarms, and a discharge from 
le service of the flesh.
He who has looked on the things: oi 

ae present has seen all things ; both whin 
as been from time eternal and what 
îall be during the infinite ages to 
or they are all of one family and 
>rm.

SCI EVELYNNOT ANXIOUSCAMERON HDDS
PASSED DERELICTFOR RECIPROCITYTO HIS LAURELS

Papers Aboard Showed She Left Tus- 
ket Wedge, N. S., Early in Decem
ber—Crew Likely Taken Off — 
Moncton Party Sees Oil Well Shot

Mr. Cains Says All Canada Wants is 
to Be Let Alone Commercially— 
Thiriks United States Will Offer 
Nothing of Value to Canadians.

Corkery Pushed to the Winner, But 
Was Never Able to Catch Him, and 
He Was Defeated by Ten Seconds 
—Horsman Four Laps Behind.

(Cheers.) The 
would stand by the flag which must fly 
forever. (Cheers.)

The other speakers were Sir R. Perks, 
Donald McMaster, St. George Hamersley 
and President Donald .Armour.

battleships

Mardi.

Moficton, May 4—The three-masted 
schooner Evelyn, Captain E. C. Berry, 
which arrived here today from Barbados, ! 
reports sighting in latitude 25:29, longi- i 
tude 63:15, the Norwegian bark Crown, ' 
lumber laden, water logged and abandon- ;

Montreal, May 4.—At a meeting of the 
board of trade coùncil here today, the 
members discussed the question of recipro
city between the United States and Can
ada. The council was not inclined to re
gard this with favor. The question will be 
further considered at the next meeting.

After the meeting George L. Cains, pres
ident of the Montreal Board pi Trade, said 
that the matter had been submitted to a 
committee of the council, and would be 
taken up on Wednesday next.

Mr. Cains said, however, that for his 
part he did not think that any treaty that 
xyould be given ùs by the neighboring re
public would be at all acceptable to the 
people, of Canada. What Cfcnada wanted, 
in Mr. Cains’'opinïôh, was to be left alone 
to work out her own commercial destiny. 
When reciprocity would have been any use 
to the dominion, the authorities at Wash
ington turned a deaf ear to all representa
tions made by CaUada in that direction, 
and now that things have so changed on 
this side of the line he believed that there 
was a general feeling against any form of 
reciprocity that the Americans would feel 
like giving us.

FIRE RECITALfessions,

AI SACK LLEed.
Captain Berry left Barbados April 9, 

and five days out saw the abandoned bark.
The Evelyn bore down on her and board
ed the vessel, finding her abandoned.
From a record book of tripe and cargoes XT _ . , ... ,, , ,
found in the cabin, it was learned the (Newcastle, N. B.), and Alice Maud Mel- 
master of the Grown was Captain Skag-' an8°n (JoSSir»’s Mlne»> N- s-), pianists, 
lund, and the crew consisted of twelve a?d Mar>' GUTR. Evans’ reader Tort 
men. The Crown sailed from Tusket Hawkesbury, C. B,), gave one of the very 
Wedge Dec. 8, 1UUD, tor Bahia Blanca. best recltala whlcb have been given dur- 

abandoned ship, drifting around in in8,this aprings most successful series of 
the trade winds, is a great' menace to Pa?“a*inS re=ltalay) The graduates were 
navigation, and the mate of the Evelyn a8al6ted ,by Reta Brman' of St-
tried to set. her on tire, but she was too Jobn\ who sang several songs most sweetly 
wet and would not bum. All the spars and delicately.
were standing, the square sails on the ... - , , , .
yards were torn into ribbons, but the their piano numbers m excellent and char- 
spanker and outer jib were furled. ! a(itcnst,= stv,a- Jheir programme me ud-

Captain Berry says the ship’s papers; * I* R l wT?’ Cb°P™, M™-
were taken when the Crown was aban- delsfohn. Bacb>, Schubert-Liszt and others, 
doned and the crew was evidently taken 6Peclal. mantl0n. shou,Id be, ™ade
off by a passing vessel. Her position when °f Mlss Clarke 8 Revene and Schubert- 
passed was south of

ere are

Sackville, May 2—On Friday evening 
the Misses Hannah Gertrude Clarke

Sir Ernest b- Xhe

ShacKleton Windsor, was unable to attend and the 
three starters were: Fred L. Cameron, 
champion long-distance runner of Amer
ica; James Corkery, champion ten mile 

"Gentlemen, it is not without many runner Qf Ontario, and J. F. Horsman, 
twinges of the heart that I realize that of the y. M. C. A. Harriers, St. John, 
this is the last occasion on which I shall At the sound of the pistol the runners 
have the honor of meeting you officially, dashed away as if only 100 yards was be- 
Although our official connection with you, fore t^em. For the first lap they were 
unfortunately fdi: us, is soon to cease, 1- cioseiy bunched but Cameron at once 
can assure you, speaking not only for my- adopted his usual tactics and forged to 
self but for Lady Grey and my daughters, the front. He steadily increased his lead, 
that so long as we live .neither distance ( lapping Horsman early in the second mile 
nor time will ever efface from our hearts an(j securing a good lead on Corkery, 
the recollections of the many kindnesses j which he maintained throughout the race, 
we have received, the pleasures we have The first mile was spun off in 4 minutes 
enjoyed, our deep affection for our Cana- gg seconds, 
dian home> or the interest we shall ever 
continue to feel in the future and fortune 
not only of our many personal friends but 
the country and the people whom we 
have learned to love so well.”

Sir Wilfrid Laurier called for three 
cheers for their excellencies, and they 
were given with enthusiasm. Parliament 
was declared prorogued until June 13.

“I” is a letter not in his alphabet. Miss Clarke and Miss Melanson gave

Knows when to quit.
He turned back from the South Pole 

ust in time to reach safety with a final 
wenty-two hours’ hunger march.

was a vere dangerous
gat ion. i i r ,

Horace Deroeeff, a Bulgarian arrested ! Probably ^one is attracted by the
on a warrant changing h,m with a viola TT Î * Z & |r0*ramma
Hrm tu r m A u 11 v and on Friday evening Miss Evans well

1 TmnQnnnt" ’ f f 8e mg r^paid those who came to listen to her.
hifor 'be Tran^ontlne”tal. was convicted ^ her "Stoty o{ a Life» Miss Evans call.
noon^nd fined ra)ie t ^ his after- ej out the sympathies of her audience 
nrid The cnLk nt “. ’/c x.T with the pathos of the life of Zetto the
paid The complaint was laid by M. fa- little street Arab. She has the splendid
out to mate thCesrr h-Wa8 S<mt Power of raal:ing very vivid to the listen-
out to make the arrest, took his man in , er the setting of her stories. Miss Evans
foreiznf ^ tbreatemnS attitude of many j ha8 a charming appearance when inter- 

8 ers" i ested in her interpretation of a story, and
] displays tine breath control. Much credit

q__ , „ , c ... I is due to Miss Mitchell, bead of theSome twenty-five leading citizens made Oratory department, and upon Professor 
a trip to the oil and gas wells near Hills- Horsfall, director of the Conservatory, for 
boro today to witness the shoqting of a the very excellent concert, 
well. Although the ram fell in torrents 
all the afternoon, the explosion took place 
about 3.3U, and was pronounced very ! 
satisfactory. The well shot is * the best :

' He told what he had to tell last night 
n a little over an hour.

BODY OF MISSING 
CAPE BREÏ0H MAN

All's well with England while there are 
lhackletons in the navy. NEWFOUNDLAND SEAL 

CATCH IS 320,000
Man enough to give generous credit to 

lis companions and reverent recognition 
if his Creator.

In the fourth mile Corkery made several 
spurts to which Cameron was prompt to 
respond, being determined to maintain his 
lead. The time at the end of the fifth 
mile was as follows:

Cameron, 26 minutes 40 seconds; Cork
ery, 27 minutes 2 seconds; Horsman, 28 
minutes 40' seconds.

From the fifth to the tenth mile the 
positions the runners were unchanged. 
Caméron and Corkery both lapped Hors- 
mâp. every two miles.

Took moving pictures of his South Pole 
lash, but he himself is seldom in the fore
ground.

St. John’s, Nfld., May 3—With the last 
of the Newfoundland sealing fleet safe in 
the port the year’s total catch of seals 
amounts to 320,000, an unusually large 
number.

The steamer Aurora which was reported 
as missing arrived last night with a catch 
of 11,000 seals. The Aurora had been cruis
ing along the coast of Northern Labrador 
and for that reason was not reported by 
other vessels.

Visit to Oil Wells.“SHACKLETON, 1909.”
The words at the end of a straggling line 

between the narrowing meridians, past all 
the other names on the world’s map, noth
ing but blank space between them and the 
South Pole—this is his reward, this his 
living epitaph.

On the lecture platform his round, ruddy 
features seem a schoolboy’s head set on 
the stocky shoulders of a man-o’-w&rsman.

Photographed immediately after return
ing from the pole dash, he looks a grim- 
bearded Viking stepping out of the Saga 
of the South.—Toronto Telegram.

Joseph Armsworthy, of Reserve, Who 
Disappeared Dec. 28 Drowned at 
Dominion No. 4 Colliery.BOLD ROBBERS Oorkery’s Spurts Useless.

U, N. 8, PROFESSOR 
GOES TO THE II. OF P,

In the ninth mile Corkery made a splen
did spurt and gained •considerably on the 
fleet-footed Cameron bpt at that time the 
Amherst runner was a half lap ahead of 
his Toronto competitor. With speed and 
reserve force enough left to win another 
Marathon he responded gamely to Cork- 
ery’s dashes, finishing by one of nis usual 
bursts of speed that set the audience wild.
Corkery came in just ten seconds behind.

The time by miles is as follows:
First mile 1 minutes 58 seconds; sec- An overcoat and some other pieces of ; gas and demonstrations of the quality of 

ond, 10.22; third, 15 minutes 47 seconds; clothing belonging to the deceased were gas in the different wells were given for bas been appointed a permanent instructor
fourth, 21 minutes 16 seconds ; fifth, 26 found several weeks ago near this reser- the benefit of visitors. Several new wells ’n French in the University of Pennsyl-
minutes 40 seconds, sixth, 32 minutes 20 voir, which was known to have belonged are in process of boring and it is expected vania at Philadelphia. The permanency
seconds; seventh, 38 minutes 5 seconds; to the deceased and handed over to the to shoot another in a few days’ The of tbe appointment is a compliment, as
eighth, 42 minutes 43 seconds; ninth, 48 chief of p0]ice. party returned to Moncton this evening such appointments are only made perman-
minutes 27 seconds; tenth, 54 minutes 13 ------------------. --------------------------- delighted with what they saw and are ent in the universities in the United

u f . . , , nil ITII1 11 mill uni n assured that gas anti oil have at last been ®tatea ^hen Jhe appointing board already
.Corkery has not had a shoe on from the I jJM I LI ft R fl lft/|| j Ljl II II struck in large quantities i knows that the appointee will be satisfac-time he left Boston until he arrived in LilAI llAtVI WILL Î1ULU Tim cLeTthe Paul Yea Company vs tory' Pr<“ -ter on his

Amherst and his manager expects him to E. A. Wallberg was commenced today be-! new duties on SePL 1 "ext. He will be
trim the maritime province man before llfl r.iri Til in llfin £ore Judge Barry here, and when the much mtosed m the university, where his
he returns home. His time m the To- U I-A | K H\ IruH court adjourned until tomorrow the evi-;Work has met wlth evei7 approval.
ronto-Hamilton road race was 5o minutes 11 U I HUI I IIIU ILHII deuce was all in for the plaintiff and Mr
13 seconds. Wallberg was on the stand for the de-

fence. The defendant will call two 
witnesses, and it is expected to conclude 
the evidence tomorrow.

IN PENOBSQUIS Glace Bay, N. S., May 4.—The body of 
a man identified as Joseph Artnsworthy,
formerly of Reserve, was found floating in for oil struck yet. The full effect of the 
the reservoir at Dominion No. \ colliery. shooting will not be known for a few ;

Armsworthy disappeared on the 28th of days, but Manager Boggs expressed him- 
December last and though a search was self delighted with the result, 
made by the police and his friends for the The operations at the wells were a re
unfortunate man, not a trace of him could velation to the citizens who half not been 
be found until the remains were noticed there previously. They found power, Professor A. J. Uppvall, who has been 
floating this morning on the waters of the I heat and light being supplied by natural the chair of Trench and German in

^reservoir. I gas. The party ate dinner cooked by the University of New Brunswick for the
past year, has just received word that he

A Tot Breaks Up the Solemnity*.

In the midst of his plaint three knocks 
on the door of the commons signifying the 
arrival of the black rod resounded. “Ad- 
imt the messenger,” called the speaker. 

e was admitted but the stately progress 
the historic three bows was ludicrously 

interrupted by a wee voice from the gal- 
J,G which cried: “Hello, papa!” The 
lommons burst into a roar of laughter 
and even the black rod’s face wrinkled in 
smiles, ; 
ter in the

The death is reported of a remarkable 
old lady named Mary Tuite, at Kilnantick, 
Rat hangar, Kildare, whose age was on her 
coffin as 115 years. Within a few miles 
of Rathangar lives a Mrs. Cranley. who 
is said to have attained the extraordin
ary age of 124 years.

Thieves Drove Through at 3 A. M. 
Stealing Harness and Hay from 
Barns—Traced Toward Sussex.

I

.You Can’t Cut Out Penobçquis, May 4—(Special)—The par
ish df Cardwell was thrown into a state 

of excitement this iporning when it was 
discovered that a number of daring at-

A BOG SPAVIN, PUFF or 
THOROUGHPIN, but____ as he glanced up at his little daugh- 

+u- gallery and at the same time 
♦nceavored to give with proper dignity 
i:s excelleney’s summons to the commons 
to attend in the upper chamber.

At the conclusion of the formalities in 
*16 senate connected with the royal as-

DYEING is Such a SAVING
And it’s as siAple 
as A. B. C. with

^BSORBiNE
tempts at robbery had taken place in this 
locality, one of whicli was only too suc
cessful. It is suspected that the perpet
rators were two men who drove through 
by way of the Portage main road. The 
first place visited was that formerly occu
pied by Elkanah Hall, where a quantity 
of hay was taken. Driving further along 
the road the two men next tried to enter 
the barn at Robert Grey’s place. Mr.
Grey, however, heard t^e thieves and they I 
were scared away.

Coming along to E. J. McCready’e place 
in Penobsquis about 3 a. m. they tried 
unsuccessfully to enter his barn. At Hiram 
Secord’s place, however, where the people I Bank shareholders have decided to appeal 
were asleep, they secured one feet of har- the recent judgment of the court of ap
neas and part of another one. As soon Peal to thc PY1V^ council. Under the judg- 
as the theft was discovered Mr. Secord’s ment> as lfc 6tands* the shareholders will 
son, Harold, took up the trail of the be called on for a habihty of over $500,- 
thieves on horeback. A shower of rain ^00. 
had fallen before they passed and so it 
was comparatively easy for him to trail 
them on the way to Sussex. About half 
way to that place, in the woods, Secord 
came upon pieces of harness which show
ed that the men had discarded pieces cf 
the harness of their own horse and re
placed it with that taken from the Secord t 
place. Another rain had fallen, however, 
before he got up with them and he lost 
the trail. He telephoned the circum
stances of the case as far as he knew thejp. 
to Chief Constable William McLeod, of 
Sussex, and that officer is on the lookout 
for the thieves.

s will clesn them alt perm.nentiy, «ml 
you work the horee same time. Does 
not blister or remove the hair. Will 
tell you more if you write. S2. 
bottle at d’lere or dellv'd-Boolt i

■I

X00 per 
*Dfree

ABSORBINB, JR., tor mmiklni
$1 bottle. Reduces Varicose Velne.Var 

leocele, Hydrocele, Ruptured Muscles or L>ff» 
monta, Enlarged Glands. Allays pain quickly 
W. F. YOUNG. P D F., 188 Temple St.. SeriesfieM, Mies

LYMANS Ltd., Montres!, Canadien

FT?
»

&jf
Just Think of It I

ljl
^ With the SAME Dye yon

V can color ANY kind of 
cloth PERFECTLY — No chance of mistakes. 
All colors 10 cents from your Druggist or 
Dealer. Sample Card and Booklet Free from 
The Johnson-Richardson Co., Limited, 

Dept. E. Montreal, Que.

“I get a penny every time I take my 
cod liver oil.”

“What do you do with them?”
“Mother puts ’em in a money box till 

there’s enough, and then buys another bot
tle of cod liver oil!”—Comic Cuts.

ti Ontario Bank Shareholders Full 
of Fight Vet.

Will Have Two Horse Race Meets— 
International Paper Company Eujs 
Exhibition Association Stock.Walt Kre Toronto, May 4—(-Special)—The Ontario

]ci-' ACUTE DYSPEPSIA; rChatham, N. B., May 4— (Special)— A 
meeting of the directors of the Miramichi 
Agricultural Exhibition Association took 
place last night, Hon. L. J. Tweedie pre
siding. It was announced that no exhibi
tion will be held this year because of the 
St. John fair. It was decided that 
will be held on July 29 and 30 and again 
in September, on dates to be arranged. 
The fair buildings will be loaned to the 
Northumberland Agricultural Society for 
a cattle show and fair.

It was announced that W. M. Aitken 
had bought $500 of stock in the M. A. E. 
Association and the International R*ner 
Company, $1,000. The receipts from these 
sales will pay the greater part of the as
sociation debt, leaving only $690.

hilosopher> Bruce’s Giant Yellow Intermediate MangelJust the hat that becomes you 
best—and there is only one 
style that will—is sure to 
be in the stock of the store 
that sells hats thus labelled :

Restoration of Stomach Power 
Comes Quickly with the Right 
Medicine.

This grand Mangel, which we introduced 
in 1891 is without a doubt the favorite 
with all cattle men at the present day. 
The large size of the roots, their uniform
ity, handsome shape, bright smooth yel
low skin, flesh of the ‘most solid texture, 
nutritious and splendid keeping qualities, 
make it one of the most valuable intro
ductions of recent years. While in point 
of size they will not equal the best of the 
long varieties, yet in the yield per acre 
they frequently produce as much, and in 
richness they far exceed the best long var
ieties, added to which they are much 
more easily harvested, about half of their 
length being above the ground. We have 
kept our stock fully up to the original 
high standard, and it will pay every grow
er to procure our grand strain of this un
equalled variety. 1-4 lb., 12c. ; 1-2 lb., 18c.; 
lb., 30c. Postage paid.

FREE.—Our 104 page illustrated cata
logue of Vegetables, Flowers and Farm 
Seeds, Bulbs, Plants, Poultry Supplies, 
Implements, etc. Send for it.

Established 6Q Years.

oil so big "twould plug a stovepipe 
crowd and show he wasn’t vain 

q the confidence of those who labor 
old clothes ; to prove 

It on a broad, heroic plan.
„ and he was plunged in dark blue 
itly rich dumped all his longings in 
iverlook the figures in his banking 
Mil, or separate it from his roll. H<’ 

hurts him in the dark.

A Churn For 
Women ^ IjSFkM

if :

racesie “My food seemed to decompose in my I 
stomach,” writes Mr. Ralph Clemons, of ' 
Newbridge P.O., “I had a stomach that j 
failed in some way to perform its work. 
Digestion seemed more or less arrested i 
and I grew thin, yellow, nervous. The 
stomach became . distended and impeded 
apparently the action of the heart, for 
often at night it would do great stunts. 
At times I would vomit a mucous mass, 
and at these times my head ached most 
terribly. A friend who had been cured 
of a similar condition advised me to take 
Dr. Hamilton's Pills regularly, which I 
did. The result in my case was simply 
marvellous. Dr. Hamilton’s Pills remov
ed thc cause, strengthened the stomach, 
excited the liver to normal action, the 
kidneys were released of excessive work. 
Health soon glowed within me. I can 
now eat, sleep and live like a live man.’’

Be advised—Use Dr. Hamilton’s Pills 
—they are sure to do you good. 25c. 
per box, at alt dealers, or The Catarrh- 
ozone Co., Kingston, Canada.

II if
he was a 

But all
i- «'!

v-'/L o n15o>î^-^ Û

Designed by the best men in 
London; made in a factory 
that prides itself on its good 
name among good dressers. 
Finished like hats that cost 
twice the price.

Twill pay you. to find the 
store that sells these good 
bats. They cost less than
you’d think.

A. A. ALLAN A CO. 
Limited, Toronto 

Wholesale Distribalora lor Guide •

IjEADE.
CHURN

conscience 
d ; ' ' remorse will surely drive him 
3or. who bleak and squalid lives eu- 
display he throws his shining seads 
;ghs. and flaunts his bullion in their 
or dream, the people saw a scurvy 
n sore, and threw it into him some 
g heart : "The. rich man lives a lib- 

squad while he is saddled with 
soul, because they know he has

Doctor Had to Go on a Tug.
John Crawford, the twelve year old son 

of James T. Crawford, Holder ville, had 
his arm quite badly fractured on Satur
day last. He was standing in the back 
of the farm wagon whert the horses start
ed suddenly, throwing him to the ground. 
Dr. Gilchrist, of Greemvich, was called 
and rendered the necessary surgical aid. 
The patient is now resting comfortably. 
Saturday’s- storm was so bad that the 
doctor had to charter a tugboat to bring 
him across the river.

“The junior partner wants to see you 
right away.” announced the bookkeeper. 
“I guess it’s the bounce for yours.”

“Nix,” replied the office boy. “He only 
wants to find out what new players have 
been signed.”—Washington Herald.c

“YVhat’s your boy going 
gets through college?”

“Coming right back here to work the 
farm. With hogs at $11, he reckons farm
ing’s got the law skinned • De
troit Free Press.

to do when henon 
is a

This is our -LEADER” CHÜRN—made 
of the best White Oak—which won’t chip 
or peel like glass or croçkery—absolutely 
sanitary—and may be operated by foot 
or hand. If your dealer does not handle 
Leader Chums, write us direct. 83

WALT MASON. JOHN A. BRUCE (8b CO., Limited, Hamilton, Ont.J&
CUIIIiy?-D«5WSWELL LIMITED. - Hamllten. Oat
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< *TOPICS Surprise

Soap
Two N. B. Men Near Death as 

Companions Drowned
R. K. Y. C. Members Make 
Important Arrangements at 

Semi-annual Meeting

III

j

\ ~~H».*.V XzA,* « Y*:
n.v« .Yv

Its pure hard Soap— 
thats why.

/iSTORY OF SURVIVORSWORSE AND MULE PRODUCTION CZD tkWILL START JULY 23WzV°MW. fe •/
• •jGrowing Demand for These Animals 

Places Them Among Profitable 
Enterprises on Farm.

A.9 Don’t forget 
the nami

, <*>.Passed Through City Yesterday With 
Body of Edward Shirley Who, With 
Bert Garney, Met Death in Maine ! 
River—Both Victims New Bruns
wick Men.

y_
Motor Boat Race in the Harbor Dur

ing Exhibition Week; Also Illumi
nated Parade—Schedule of Sea
son’s Races Decided Upon Should 
Prove Highly Exciting.

T
■;

Surprisei
The growing demand for high-class 

horses and mules of any of the recog
nized market types has placed the 
production of these animals among the 
list of profitable enterprises on the 
American farm. Present prices, regu
lated by supply and demand, do not 

to indicate a decreasing profit

X

r

SUCCESS WITH TRAP NEST.
RAVAGES OF THE CORN ÇL0W

Sketch of One That Can Be Made for 
a Small Sum of Money and In 

Short Space of Time.

If horses go
lame, you don’t have to ^ 

lay them off to cure them.
Kendall’s Spavin Cure works while — 

they work—and cures them while they ^ 
earn their keep. For Spavin, Curb, Ring- 

W bone, Splint, Sprain, Swollen Joints, Lameness

KendaQ’s Spavin Cure
”Completely Cured Him”

Deep Cultivation Destroys Millions of 
Bushels of Corn Every Year by 

Cutting Roots.

Wednesday, May 4.
Richard Shirley and Angus McIntosh 

reached the city on the Boston train at 
Kennebecasis Yacht Club was held in their | noon yesterday with the remains of Ed- 
roomfl, Germain street, last night, withi ward Shirley, of Harcourt (N. B.), who 

(The drawing .*yju wmcu the illustra- Rear Commodore H. A. Allison in the; was one of two New Brunswick men who 
lions in this article were made .ar®. 7 chair. The meeting was largely attended, I met a speedy death on Friday last
Prof. Andrew M. Soule, Georgia rc and several important matters were! of the most tragic drowning incidents 
tural college.) Hoping ita brought up for discussion. The first was : winch has ever taken place in the state of
, P *v,T-r»nerh thp roots of the advisability of holding races in the har-t Maine. McIntosh was one of the two eur-
devaatattng way ® . vprv bor during exhibition Week, and after a vivors from the group of four provincial
the plants, creating somewhat lengthy discussion it was decided | men who were swept from a batteau at
jump, is a familiar flight in ! that the club should have a free-for-all race ! Siboomic, on the west branch of the Pen-
belt and in every state where corn is j for motor boats in the harbor on Sept. 10 ! obscot river on the date mentioned. Bert

and an illuminated parade around the bar- Garney, of Fredericton, was the other vic- 
bor on the evening of that day. It was tim.
also decided that the motor boat race All four men were in the employ of the 
should be open to owners of motor boats Great Northern Paper Company. They 
outside the club, as well as to members, j had crossed the river to get their lunch, 
The question of having yacht races in the) and were returning at 5 o'clock on Friday 
harbor during exhibition week was laid; afternoon when they were drawn into a 
over until the meeting in August. It is j spot where the wing had been broken out 
not likely, however, that yacht races will j of the rolling dam. Their boat was car- 
be held, as owners of yachts do not care to j ried over a drop of fifteen feet and was 
go to the trouble of bringing their boats j broken in two. Shirley died almost in
down from | MillidgeVille and taking them j stantly, being seen by McIntosh just as the 
back again. j latter came up. McIntosh had retained

July 23 was the date fixed for the an-1 presence of mind enough to seize a pack
pole from the boat, with which he secured 
a hold upon the sluice. As he came up 
from a half minute’s sojourn under water,

Wednesday, May 4.
The semi-annual meeting of the Royal j

seem
from this business.

The relative profit accruing from 
this class of animals, as compared 
with cattle or other live stock on the gives the following description Mid

sketch of a low cost and serviceable 
trap nest, together with some per
sonal experiences with his poultry :

--The sketch shows " a simple trap 
pest which anyone can make out of a 
packing box 12x12x18 aird-at practical
ly no cost. The door is set' up with a 
small stick. The hen to passihg 
the small board dividing the 
raises the door, which allows the stick 
to fall and the trap drops. It takes 
about four visits a day to release the 
hens and rest the traps. The labor 
Involved Is practically nothing and is 
amply repaid In saving of feed by get
ting rid of the ‘soldiers’ in the flock. 
Two months’ time is ample to demon
strate what a hen will do. Our own 
experience is probably like a good 
many others, when we first started in 
the poultry business, we parted with 
a large silver dollar, after viewing the 
exhibits of hens’ Interior (in alcohol 
shown) to Chicago of the ‘don’t-Tdll- 
the laying-hen’ man. It looked all 
right to us and we immediately de
cided to practice on our little flock.

Henry Grant of Ban Diego, Cal., \
(Copyright, 1909.)f

farm, is a good argument for its Im
portance. The percentage of good 
horses to this country to-day is greater 
jthan ever before, yet there is consider
able room for improvement.
! / There are many common errors 
taade in the care of various classes of 
Horses with the idea of economy in 
.view. It is, however, poor economy 
|to starve a growing horse to save feed, 
for there is no class of animals on the 
farm that will return bigger profits, if 
properly fed and developed, than good 
horses.

Farm work is not so hard but that 
lit can be performed by either brood 

or horses and mules that are

• Moose Jaw. Sask., Oct. 13th 
“Two years ago, I bought a colt that was badly spav
ined, and completely cured him withonly two bottles 
of your Spavin Cure. Worked him steady all the 
time and sold him last winter for a top price.”

Howard Brock.
Also famous as the standard family liniment 

bottle—6 for $0. Ask your dealer 
free copy of our book “A Treatise 

On The Horse,”
DR. B. J. KENDALL CO.
. Enosburg Fails, VL ^

over
nest grown.

The damage to the growing corn 
and the consequent loss of grain by 
checking the growth of the plant can
not, of course, be estimated, but that 
the damage runs into millions of bush
els is not to be doubted.

Too many farmers have yet to learn 
that deep plowing in the cornfield 
should be done before planting and 
not after. When it Is known that corn 
roots penetrate the ground—and hard 
ground at that—to the depth of three 
feet or more, and also spread out on 
•ach side for an equal distance, the 
damage from deep plowing is ap- 

• parent.
If corn Is cultivated deeply and the 

plow runs close to the plant, the 
lateral roots are broken and those not 
disturbed grow deeper Into the soil. 
But the reduction in the number of 
roots, of course, lessens the ability of 
the plants to take up moisture and

It
$1,o‘r

53or write us.
X

mares
too young to sell to the best advan
tage. For this reason the farm should 
be the place of production and devel
opment of even more high class horses 
land mules in the future than it is at 
jthe present

THE CHARM OF 
CORRECT 

HAIR DRESSING

PEARY ACCORDED ft 
GREAT RECEPTION BY 

LONDON AUDIENCE

nual cruise of the club. The boats will go 
up to the Oromocto river this year. The 
cruise started about July 16 last year and
went as far as Grand Lake, returning to he saw his friend Shirley near him, but al- 
Carter’s Point for divine service. This year ready dead. Shirley’s arms were folded 
the service will be held at Rocky Point, a over his chest then, only his head being 
considerable distance below Carter’s Point, out of water. It was in just this position 
The • members of the club intend making that he was found at noon on Saturday 
preparations for the cruise right away, and beneath a wing of the dam. 
it. is expected that the “Happy Days” of The body of Bert Garney, the second 
1910 will excel all others of former years, victim of the accident, has not yet been 
À. E. ’Everett and F. A. Fleming, who recovered. Unlike Shirley, Garney fought 
were appointed at the last meeting of the frantically after coming to the surface, go- 
club to prepare a list of races for the ing “clean crazy,” as McIntosh phrased it. 
coming season, submitted their report, Bert. Ryan, of Fredericton, bees of the 
which met with the hearty approval of all drive, saw frdm the shore McIntosh s 
the members. Among the races which danger from Garney and shouted to him 
will be held is an endurance race for motor to beware of his companion.
.boats. The race will be held on July 9, Edward Donohue, of Moncton, and An- London, May 4.—Before a vast audience 
and will start from Millidgeville at 8 a. m., gus McIntosh, the survivors, had hard w^-c^ every corner of Royal Albert
the finishing point being Fredericton. This work in getting ashore. After climbing up thg R . Geograpblcai Society to-
should prove an interesting race, as there on the sluice in the freezing water, encum- ’
are some excellent boats owned by mem- bered by their sodden clothes, they man- night presented Comman er o er
bers of the club which it is thought could aged to climb over two “swells,” and, par- peaIy with the special gold medal of the
cover the distance in quick time. tially clinging to logs, partially swimming, gocje^.y ancj through its president, welcom-

they made the half mile to shore only af- ’ ^ ,ter spending half an hour in the water. ed the American explorer- as he first and 
Shirley was only twenty-one years of only human being thpCarth

age. Richard Shirley, who accompanies his fellow creature o p e '
his body, is his father, and was the first A ®,1yer rep ca J2 , , , nartiett wi10
of the family to hear of %• “m^Lded the^emer Roosevelt and’who ! is handsomely demonstrated in
C.T>XoZofnHaroourt,en^e&twith aceonfcnied Peaty to the last camp befor^Catajogue-No. 1 and every woman - 

his father, is a nearby neighbor of the the dash to the pole. ada who appreciates the import.,
family. -Why we can talk from our door Ty 'S^L^^rd Darwin’, at her ^

“on,0 ZeUrteZ/Ze Je J.ety, the great audn

situation ence arose to welcome them and gave them
This one accident will illustrate just how ! a reception befitting na‘’°nal,!’er0“; C 1’e" 

much the woodsmen of New Brunswick | ZjeredZe men, waving their hLdker-

sstiaytssraA&issri'v ir-aa tsdrowned men were New Brum/wickers, the ! President Darwin who occupied the chair 
two survivors were New Brunswickers, and with Peary and ar e on e , j 
the bL of the work in which they were I could get a bearing. He briefly introducedsrssr-bi.'d

m,--S'KKSjiÆÏ
at the Grand Union hotel yesterday while, welcomed him as the only man to lead a 
delayed here on their sad mission. They party to the pole. ,
started again for Harcourt with the body .C°’"mandher. ^heBritfeh Arctic Ex 
by last evening's Quebec express. -th^a tobutejo ^ British_ Arctic |

splendid efforts to reach the pole and I 
paved the way for those coming after.

At the conclusion of the lecture, which . 
was enthusiastically received, Sir George 
N ares.vice-admiral retired,who commanded 
the Challenger expedition in 1873, moved a 

of thanks, which was seconded by I 
| Admiral Sir Lewis Beaumont, the veteran 
i Arctic explorer, and Captain Robert F.
Scott, who will command the British expe- number of emigrants last year 
dition to the South Pole this year. ly below the average.

GRINDING CORN FOR THE HOG.
Gome Breeders Claim It Does Not Pay, 

While Others Think It Good 
Investment. ft*Given Gold Medal by Royal Geograph

ical Society and Captain Bartlett 
Gets Silver Replica—Acclaimed the 
Only Pole Discoverer,

»
Authorities disagree as to the advis

ability of grinding the corn, some feed
ers claiming that it does not pay for 
the cost and trouble of grinding, while 
others think that it does pay well, says 
A. J. Legg to Farm Magazine.

My experience is that some hogs 
will chew corn well, ^hile others will 
not break half the grains. Usually a 
young hog will chew Its food better 
than an old one. I fattened a hog 
last year on dry corn, but not one-half 
of the grains were broken.

Where a hog will not chew Its food 
well, I think it will pay to grind its 
feed.

■II: -/i
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Grant’s Trap Nest.

We had about thirty hens and we im
mediately divided them into two pens 
—one
other were non-layers or- doubtful. In 
a week’s time our ’doubtful’ pen had 
laid more eggs than ’sure’ layers. We 
also parted with two dollars and got 
the other man's system of selecting 
the laying hens by their shape, etc. 
We also gave this up and decided that 
we needed more experience. One 
week’s trial convinced us that it was 
the ‘real thing.’ Needless to say, we 
have never been without trap nests 
since.”

J:»i
1

/

were to be the layers and the
HP

ANOTHER VALLEY 
RAILWAY SURVEY 

' PARTY ORGANIZED

:.r
Hogs will not chew wheat well, and 

no hog will chew buckwheat well, so 
these grains should always be ground 
before feeding to hogs.

If corn is shelled, and scattered on 
a floor or on the ground so that the 
hogs will have to pick it up one grain 
at a time, they will chew it better 
than when the whole ears are thrown 
to them.

Start of the Plant.

plant food and the result is to dwarf 
the plant and reduce the yield of corn.

If the seed bed has been put into 
first-class condition the first cultiva
tion can be moderately deep, because 
the roots will not have attained a 
growth sufficient to be much damaged, 
but as the season advances cultivation 
should become shallower and toward 
the close of the growing period a dust 
mulch can be maintained by cultiva-

this catalogue by her.
We wish you to realize that w 

leading Hair Goods House in th 
ion and our hair creations are ri; 
the minute with Paris, London 
Yr ork.

Dorn in
Woodstock, N. B., May 4—(Special)— 

D. W. Maxwell, chief engineer of the St. 
John Valley Railway survey organized 
his staff- this morning for the up river sec
tion and the camp will be pitched near

RE-SORT UNSOLD COMB HONEY Ne
NOTES OF THE BARNYARD.

Combs Candled Should Be Cut Out and 
Rendered and Sold for What 

They Are.
Our Mail Order Department render:

Canadian Woman
tion of an inch In depth.

The dust mulch, by the way, is 
really the right way for the conserva- the Power Company's station, two miles 
Mon of moisture. If com can be cul- from town. The list is:— Chief, James J. 
tivated lightly Immediately after each Taylor; transit, F. W. C. Wetmore; level, 
rain, weed» will not only be kept down | Fred Band ; topographer :B M„ Harmon ; 
but moisture will he retained much w M‘Ginley> Fred McLean; rod man 
longer than If cultivation Is put o {or t0pographer, Aubrey Rideout; tape- 
two or three days. man for topographer, Frank McVey ; axe

As the plant takes Its food to solu- metli Sydney Giberson, Guy Pryor, Wm. 
tion, It' Is evident that the ground Hamilton jr. ; picket, Gordon Bailey ; cook, 
must be kept moist all the time If pos- Wilfred Crawford ; teamster, Fred Cowan, 
stole. Deep plowing, therefore, not 
only destroys the roots, but is a posi
tive drawback in keeping moisture in 
the ground.

It Is a good plan to harrow

The blating calf makes little 
growth.

You can get more milk out of a 
tame, quiet cow than one that Is 
afraid of you.

It is not the beet plan to use alfalfa 
as the sole roughage for feeding cat
tle. Replace part of the alfalfa with 
sorghum or kafir com stover. 

i Crushed corn and oil meal, along 
with good silage, alfalfa or clover hay, 
will Just make the young calves 
•‘bump" themselves this time of year.

Muddy fields and fodder far from 
the bam make us resolved to haul up 
a supply to last through the next wet 
spell. The next wet spell generally 
finds most of us in the same condition 
as the last one.

Corn bran, although possessing a 
good percentage of fat and of protein. 
Is greatly inferior to whole corn In its 
content of starch, and has a high ÿer 
cent, of fiber, which is of little or no 
net feeding value.

Any pasture where cattle are kept 
will grow more grass if five or six 
head of sheep to every ten cattle are 
allowed ^to rue with them. To do 
their best, sheep should not be al
lowed to run on the same field In the 

! fall that they have occupied the 
spring and summer before.

possible for every 
dress her hair with style and at

If net already done, now Is a good 
time to re-sort at! unsold comb honey. 
One is almost certain to find some 
which Is candled, and this should be 
taken out, as well as any that shows 
any signs of granulation whatever.

The combs that are candied can be 
cut out and rendered and all the 
partly candled sold for just what they 
are.

ness.
Write us for Catalogue N 

free on request to
5. Sent

The Dorenwend Co.
of Toronto Limitedcastor i a TORON103-5 Yonge Street.The best place to do this sorting 

Is before a good-sized, window, so the 
combe can be held up to let the light 
through If It will. The edges of the 
comb next to the wood usually show 
the first signs of candying.

When selling honey to the home 
grocer it pays to go over his stock 
occasionally and exchange any which 
is candied. There is often a great 
loss of trade resulting from selling 
a good customer a section of candled 
honey. The grocer should know how 
to detect any slightly candied section 
honey.

Record Surplus In Newfoundland For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Hate Always BoughtSt. John's, Nfld., May 4—The revenue 
received in the ten months ended April 

the , 30, indicates that at the end of J une N ew- 
ground lightly between the time of foundland will have a surplus of 8120,000, 
planting and the appearance of the : nearly twice as much as any previous sur-

i plus in the colony’s history. Imports are 
Many farmers believe thSjt corn i unusually heavy and business of all kinds 

should not be cultivated more than good, 
two or three times during the season, ! 
but we have observed that every phe-

Sinee 1851 more than four mill, 
of Ireland have emigrated.

(^ The
Bears the

Signature of
com.

Here Is PowerYou 
CanDependOn

Balsamic TO HAGUE TRIBUNALEssencesi/s \ /II\ \\ \ I I *nT TI I\ \ IPOULTRY YARD NOTES. / ! Make Wonderful Cure for Cat
arrh, Colds, Bronchitis, 

Throat Weakness.

I / J
l i I

/ Toronto and Ottawa Men Appointed 
Official Stenographers for British 
Side of Fisheries Case,

\ \A \ I

U\VNothing helps the egg output more 
than a full feeding of cut green at 
noon.

Prevention is worth more than a 
cure; doctor the slightly-ailing bird, 
but banish the one that is real sick.

The odor of a stale egg Is certainly 
significant. This fact of Itself recom
mends the stamping of eggs the same 
day as laid.

The green tops of a bunch of green 
onions, cut up and cooked In the mash 
wetting, are a fine spring tonic fed to 
a dozen hens. Too much onion flavor 
will show effect In the market eggs.

The Buff Minorca Is the latest, and 
It hails from the Fresno district. With 
the Barreds and Buffs there will soon 
be four varieties of the breed.

Lettuce Is a great green for little 
chicks and poultry generally, but It Is 
probable one will feed unhealthy 
germs upon It, If not washed, and 
grown by a vegetable vender. In 
washing the family lettuce the good 
waste green should also be washed as 
well, for feeding to chicks.

Variety of food is essential, but a 
variety of methods In giving it are 
detrimental.

The experienced breeder Is particu
lar about cleanliness, avoids over
crowding, feeds wholesome foods and 
keeps the hens busy. Why? Because 
he has arrived; to reach the same 
goal, follow suit.'

rrr\ v i\f \ i i M TT EEP ahead of your work 
Ê IX an<* 6et things done more n %
M rapidly, easily and at less cost by using an I H L 1
M gasoline engine. Until you install one of these engines you W 
F are not getting all the profit you deserve from your farming » 
I operations. It solves the “help” problem. It is the most « 
r economical worker on the farm. At any hour of any day or 
night it is ready to operate the cream separator, the pump, the 
grinder, the saw, fanning mill, shelter, huiler, grindstone, washing

one of many such jobs. Thousands or

\t\ \X To cure an ailment in the throat or 
chest, to rout out Catarrh or Asthma, it 
ia essential that the medicine be convey
ed direct to the affected parts. This is 
why no oher remedy has achieved such 
world-wide success as Catarrhozone, which 
alone can be breathed in one second to 

air cell in the breathing organs.

\ ^ V k" +f\Have Some Early Chicks.
After the cold spell is over, the 

hens will begin laying for keeps. Then 
will be a good time to set your Incu
bator and have some early chicks.

The earlier hatches produce the 
hardiest and strongest chicks, 
course severe weather may kill some 
of the weaker ones, but those that do 
live will be worth having when the 
fall fairs and winter shows are In ses
sion.
weight and their plumage will be ma
ture enough to withstand any ordinary 
cat that the Judges at the show may 
make. Get your chicks out early and 
push them from the start till they are 
fully grown.

7/ Toronto, May 4—Nelson R. Butcher, To
ronto, leaves for The Hague this week, 
having been placed in charge of the Brit
ish official reporting of the North Atlantic 
fisheries case before The Hague tribunal. 
Geo. Simpson,, parliamentary reporter, Ot
tawa, will accompany him as associate 
British reporter.

Frank R. Hanna, Washington,has charge 
of the American reporting and his asso
ciates will be Fred Ireland, of the con
gressional staff, and Hnlse, both of Wash
ington.

Each staff will, be responsible to their 
respective governments for the whole j 
record but as between themselves they 
will form an, iniernatiorial staff and work 
jointly.

The record must be ready for use with
in a few minutes after the words are 
spoken.

r
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Of ■#
every
The healing vapors of Catarrhozone mix 

A* the Plant Matures. w,th the breath and descend through the
throat, down the bronchial tubes to the 

nomenal yield of com in prize con- dee st air ce)]s in the lungs—all parts 
tests was the result of constant and are aatUrated with the rich piney essences 
frequent cultivation. that ease, heal and cure.

The last cultivation of com should Catarrhozone has entirely displaced the 
be done in such a manner as to leave old-fashioned remedies, sv-h as cough 
the ground as nearly level as possible, syrups, sprays, tablets, and se™ IV*
Early cultivation may be done by ders. It contain, none of the^opmm, 
throwing the ground slightly toward =*llofr^nadndiar<T”auyid cough ’and catarrh 
the plant In order that the furrow may ,ymad^gQ 1
carry off the surplus moisture after a extraordinary curative power of
heavy rain, but the old-fashioned way Qatarrhozone is well explained in. 
of throwing up a huge ridge at the ter from a. B. Cowan, the well known 
lafct plowing, leaving a deep furrow In restauranter, of Carleton, who writes: 
the center, Is not the best way. “Some time ago I suffered severely from

Fig. 1 shows a corn plant shortly a frightful cold in the a"nu^]leaoughj
after germination; (a) shows a grain “heaZche from morning till night,
planted so shallow that if dry weather „ noee and throat were so completely 
comes the plant will do no good; (c) 6t'ffed up that j could scarcely breathe, 
shows a grain planted so deeply that Catarrhozone eased the cough instantly, 
the plant food of the seed Is exhausted tj,at would not yield even to the doctor • 
before the leaves reach the air. medicines. Hour by hour Catarrhozone

Fig. 2 shows a slx-weeks-old plant relieved and by pursuing its treatmen 
occupying a surface area of 12 feet, have been permanently cured a race 
with roots reaching down nearly three -of Asthma, Catarrh and Bronchral Im

tation.’
leet' Once you ' try Catarrhozone you 11 rea

lize how Indispensable it is—the large 
dollar size contains an indestructible 
hard rubber inhaler and sufficient medi
cation to last two months. Smaller trial 
sizes 25c. and 50c. Beware of the sub- 
stitutor and imitators of Catarrhozone— 

Not one farmer In twenty pays the use the genuine and you'll get cured. By 
attention to his grass crop that he j mail from the Catarrhozone Company, 
ought ... 4ti»g*toa, Out,

machine, lighting system—any
farmers have come to depend on this most reliably of helper, an

IHC Gasoline Engine
Made in Different Styles and Sizes to Sait Every Man’s Needs 
The IHC line of engines is the most popular on the farm be

cause they are so simple in construction. No previous expertence is 
needed to operate them with complete success. Besides, they deve op 
the greatest power possible from every gallon of gasoline.

Equip a power house at low cost. It will be the biggest paying 
made. Or get a portable engine mounted

They will be of full standard

Keep the Oil Meal.
Large quantities of oil meal are 

shipped from this country to Germany, 
England, Denmark and Holland, to be 
fed by the farmers of those countries 
to their dairy cows. If the farmers of 
America, dairymen especially, appre
ciated the value of oil meal and oil 
meal cake as a concentrated food with 
which to balance the home-grown ra
tion for dairy cows and other stock, 
there would be a great deal less of this 
product shipped away—none at all, In 
tact.

IT’S UP TO .CHILE NOW.

Ecuador has sneezed again,
And right in Peru’s face;

It's up to peaceful Chile now 
To put them through the pace.

investment you ever 
on trucks or skids.

A pumping engine
outSt will enable you to protect your fruit from disease 
a sawing outfit will lighten your labor, and a plowing outfit will 

, time and horses. Get one, and learn its labor-saving qualities.
L There are many styles and sizes, from 1 to 25-horse power—an cngi 
L for every section and every problem. Vertical and horizontal ( o 
i stationary and portable.) Also gasoline tractors—fitst-pnze-gold- 
* medal winners—the best all-’round farm tractors.

local agent in your town, or

let-
will solve the wind and waqtr problem; a spraying 

, woims and blight ;
” save your

1 Peru has troubles of her own, 
Which Ecuador doesn't stir; 

It's up to happy" Chile now 
To stop the little whirr. Call and take up the matter with

write International Harvester Company of America at nearcs 
branch house for catalogue and further information.

CANADIAN BRANCHES: Br.=Jon.C.«r.rr.Edeo.to=, H.mlto. 
tml, Ottawa, Restas. Saskatoon. St- Joka, »uuw«. York!

Florida Times-Union. *

to throw away allShe—I’m not going 
my long hatpins, not if I know myself.

He—But the law. my dear!
She—Hang the law; I’ll get some big

ger hats'.—Boston Herald.

London. Men-
Stlng of the Queen.

Th queen only stings other queens, 
and seeks only to kill her rivals. She 
may be handled to any extent with
out fear of being stung. She has 
also great tenacity of life as well 
as longevity. She will often continue 
alive In conditions that have proven 
fatal to the workers confined with her. 
Queen bees are raised in large num
bers by special breeders, and are sent 
fell over the United States, -

Care of the Horse.
Never put a rusty or feed-sour bit In 

k horse's mouth. Clean it, and warm 
It on a frosty morning unless you want 
l horse with a sore mouth. When re
turning from a long, cold or wet drive.

that your horse Is well blanketed 
in the stable, the stones taken out of 
Its hoofs and a good warm (not hot) 
bran mash given It. then you can rest 
easy, read the day’s mail and let It 
storm U U want* to-

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER. COMPANY OF AMERICA
/Fig. 3 The dotted lines indicate 

how the plant sends down brace roots 
Into the soil and how the main roots 
grow close to the surface as the plant 
matures.

\ CH I C A G O USA

The Oldest Man Living
If asked about his corns would say they, 

didn’t bother Him because he always used 
Putnam’s Com Extractor. For fifty years 
“Putnam’s” has been the favorite because 
painless and sure. Try only “Putnam’s.’’

see
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WANTED m ever 
Di Canada to make 820 per 
per day expenses advertismi 
posting up showcards in all 
Lees and generally rep, 
steady work to right men. > 

.fired write for partiel gg,C-. : London, Ont.,

tVANTED—Salesmen 
W permanent : big earning
no experience; 10 vacancies. 
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\X7ANTED—Girl for genera 
no washing. Apply. Mrs 

>'o. 1 Mount Pleasant avenu

TyANTED by 11th May. to 
v* say for summer month 

meed genera] girl. Good wa 
ing. Apply Mrs. T. E. G 

St. John (N.Queen square,

\X7ANTED—Second or thir< 
W for School District No; 
Chipman, Queens County, 
wlary, to David Rae, Secret 
to begin April 1st.

VVANTED—A teacher to t 
’V school at once in Schoo 

5, Drummond, Victoria cc 
stating salary, to Lyman \ 

to trustees, Drummc 
county P. O., N. B.

r*7ANTED—Second or thii 
teacher, for district No 

Station, Queens county. A 
salary, to N. H. Johnston,

UMART WOMAN wanted 
^ dairy and house work, 
wages wanted, to Mrs. E. S 
Vale, Rothesay.

VyANTED—Saleslady, to 
’ ’ needed article to m
chance for bright young w 
sive . territory ; good salary ; 
mission given on all repea 
which we receive from her 
alone will amount in time 
nual income. Apply, Box 
Telegraph.

Greatest Land Op
BRITISH COLUM

QOME to the famous Ok 
v and secure a home in tl 

ley on ithe American contint 
est, most even and health 
Lanada. Soil especially a< 
growing of fruits, berries, v 
dairying and all general i 
The world-famed district c 
umbia. Positively the gre 
in the whole Okanagan. I 
est, terms the 
acreage; small holdings a 
acres to 20,000 acres £50 pei 
tracts. Reasonable rates oi 
Special inducements to col 
Panies and men of capital s 
liable, conservative investir 
exchanged for improved ft 
property of high commerci 
Curtis Hitchner, Westbanl 
C,. Canada.

FARMS FOR SALE
Charles Crouthcrs’ farn 

^ alker Settlement, Cardive 
ings out of repair.

-v. DeCourcey farm, 200 
Creek, 8 miles from Sussex 
buildings.

McLaughlin farm, 100 a 
south of the above: buildin 

Williams farm, 150 acret 
Settlement, Brownville St 
Toad. Land excellent; built 
account.

853-tf-sw JAMES

WM. L. WILLIAMS, si 
V linn. Wholesale and R< 
Spirit Merchant, 110 and 1 
Street. Established 1870. ' 
l‘y Price list.

Suggestive Letter t
Nature
Stupidity and thoughtlei 

responsible for ma

is not often at

Puts are 
dead men and women we 

Their fathers 
I’iy the aid that 
tody activities into full 
V‘vt ^ an<* rugged stren 
tL rS' ^imotby Bristow 

at should set thousan 
thinking. “My bov and 
R1xteen 
They ;
heighbor’s children.
Hked^ anC* ^ac^ce<^ somethin

•what

years old, looked ; 
seemed not to care 

. Thev

to see them possess 
Put it into my head 

making cook.es and 
*1( n t take me long to 
Patln£ more of the right k 
jnst thought 1 would give 
v V 0Wn- tonic. “Ferrozone bghted with

sweet

. - the result.
. j n gave them! They 

had a lovely pink 
8uch a good tonic

'affable there is no exc’ 
' Certainlv' lots of 

Ferrozone will give i 
to grow up hearty 

And Ferrozone 
folks too-ifs
building

is a gooi 
full of nutri

. - properties and n
trong very quickly. Trv 

L6t8 ^th your rneal>. I 
six for $2.50: all <

^Wrrhozone Coy., Kings!
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demonstrated in our newmdsomely 
Ifôue- No. 1 and every woman ia Can-.
who appreciates the importance oï
àring always at her best should have 
catalogue by her.
e wish you to realize that we are the 
ng Hair Goods House in the Domin- 
ind our hair creations are right up to 
minute with Paris, London or New

r Mail Order Department renders it 
foie for every Canadian Woman to 
l her hair with style and attractivc-

Hte us for Catalogue No. 5. 
on request to

Sent

te Dorenwend Co.
of Toronto Limited

TORONTO.3-5 Yonge Street.

1851 more than four million na- 
3 of Ireland hare emigrated, 
iber of emigrants last year 
lelow the average.

The
slight-

u

ork
ore

cost by using an I H C:ss
ill one of these engines you W 
deserve from your farming R 

i” problem. It is the most 1 
At any hour of any day or I 

separator, the pump, the 
1er, huiler, grindstone, washing 
af many such jobs. Thousands of 
i most reliable of helpers, an

earn

ne Engine
to Sait Every Man’s Needs

e most popular on t]pe farm be- 
ion. No previous experience is 

Besides, they develope success, 
y gallon of gasoline. # .
.. It will be the biggest paying 
get a portable engine mounted
st

vind and wat^r problem; a spraying 
uit from disease, woims and blight; 
and a plowing outfit will save your 
:s labor-saving qualities, 
m 1 to 25-horse power—an engine 

Vertical and horizontal (both 
oline tractors—fiist-prize-gold- 
farm tractors. ,

local agent in your town, or J 
of America at nearest Jimpanv 

irther information.
nrr» Edmonton, Hamilton. London. Mon- 
, St. Jofco, Winnipeg. Yerkton.

1 COMPANY OF. AMERICA
JRATtDl i- ÆO USA /
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WEEKLY TELEGRAPH «T. JOHN. N. B. SATURDAY. 1
—.„tuM.T,^,>tu.>Lar------------------------------r—----- r------ ----------
Bore Throat, Headache Toothache. Frost 
Bites, Insects Stings, Swellings, Contrac
tion of the Cords and Meades, Wounds,
Bruises, Chahped Hands. Bolls, Felons,
Core», etc., all make their farewell bow 
to the wonderful healing and paln-reUev- 
ing powers of Dr. Kendrick’s White Llhi- 
rasnt.

-

7MAY 7, 1910THE SEMI-

MfcfllHE JOURNAL SI, JOHN MARKETSWANTED

housemaid; references re-
\ V-vX ' ' . ' Annlv bv letter to Mrs.

:jURnbert8on, Rotkâeay. 859-tf^w

ITrext

. ^ .—

PORI Of ST JOHN. 

Arrived.
Of TRADE MEETING !

v Outside of a few changes in the prices 
of meat and vegetables, prices remain 
about the same in nearly all the markets 
for the past week. Both western and 
butchers’ beef have advanced slightly .west
ern now selling at 11W Ante per pound, 
and butchers’ at 11 cents. Fish are still 
very scarce and correspondingly high in 
price, due partly to the cold weather of 
the past few days. During the latter part 
of this week, however, it is expected that 
the prices will drop somewhat. In the pro
vision • market no changes occurred in 
prices during the past week, but it is ex
pected that the price of canned goods will 
advance about the first of the week. Mid
dlings in car lots have advanced from $27 
to $27.50 and $28, and middlings in small 
lots, from $28 to $29. Canadian oats are 

selling at 64 and 66 cents. The prin
cipal quotations fog the past week are as 
follows;

For the summer, furnished 
St. Andrews, N. B, 

Mrs. John Rob- 
809-tf-eod

Can be taken Internally^. It is the 
largest bottle and best White Liniment 
on the market at apy price. It doesn’t 
separate. It1 contdfcis a large proportion 
of camphor, and rubs In without leaving 
any traces of oil.

ASk your druggist about it, or write 
for free circular. ÎB cents a bottle at 
all good dealers. Manufactured by,the 
Baird Co.; Lad.. Woodstock,1 N.B,—le

» 1I 9 rooms,
.. apply to Many Grievances Aired—town Coun

cil. Appoints Town Officials for the 
Year.

Tuesday, May 3.
Stmr Louieburg., 1181, Marsters, from 

Sydney, C. B., B. Pi W F Starr, 2,300 
tons coal.

Schr Vere B. Roberts, 124, Roberts from 
Fredericton, J. W. Smith, ballast,

Schr Clayola, 123, Tower, from Boston, 
J. W. Smith, ballast.

CoastwW-SStfcj

etcFor

UNEMPLOYED? — Our 
making Tips" will assist you. 
Malone, 93 Pembroke street, 

sw-Sats-5-28

YOU
Monel

REA
A

The Kind ïm Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in use fortover 30 years, has home the signature of 

and has been made under ms per
sonal supervision since its Infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you in this. 

AD Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

Its fr=e
•Toronto.__________
■^TvryD—Intelligent
\\ ; distribute circulars and take ord-

a day and cotiunisaion. Per- 
Xhe John C. Winston Go., Lim- 

5% Wellington street, west, Toronto.

Newcastle, Msy 3—The board of trade 
held its monthly meeting last night. There( 
were twenty-eight present. F. L. Graham, 
of the Bank of Nova. Scotia, and Rev. S.
J. Macarthur were admitted to member
ship and James M: Troy and John Robin- 
eon, jr., former members, rejoined.

Committee- to revise ^ by-laws, through 
their chairman, Rev. P. W. Dixon, reported 
a complete revision, which was adopted.
Henceforth any resident of the county is 
eligible for membership.

A letter was reed from A. W. Campbell, 
of-tlfe I. .0, R; management, saying that 
extra chafge for shunting cars from station 
here to deep water terminus eould not be 
removed. On motion, Aid. Butler and 
Mayor McMurdo, the ^committee, were 
again directed to press the demand for 
abolition of the charge or for better facili
ties at the station.

F. W. Butler reported that the county 
council had been in favor of exempting, per
haps bonusing, D. J. Buckley's mill, if it 
should be for flour, but not if for lumber 
toerely. The matter had been held oveç 
till the January session. He had since 

^been given to understand that Mr. Buck- 
ley, unable to make sure of a renewal of 
the provincial subsidy, had sold the ma
chinery for the flour mill to Buctouche par
ties. With Hon. D. Morrison and J. D.
Creaghan he protested against subsidized 
machinery vbeing removed from the county 
or allowed to lie dormant.

Mr. Creaghan understood that Hon. John 
Morrissy had promised to renew the sub
sidy whenever the mill should bo? ready to 
grind. John Clark, J. D. Creaghan and D.
Morrison were appointed a committee to 
interview Mr. Buckley and the govern
ment in the matter.

It was decided to again ask W. S. Log- 
gie, M. P., to ask the dominion government 
to draw in the northwest bridge.

Question of the service by the one mixed 
train on the Blaekville-Derby Junction 
branch of. the I. C. R. was discussed. In 
spite of the great and increasing volume 
of business done at Millerton and Lower 
Derby pulp mill, .there is but one train 
each way per day, which often makes no 
more than an average of five miles per 
hour lost in shunting, passengers having to 
wait.

The president and secretary were ap
pointed a committee to lay the matter of 
better service before the proper authorities.

The following officers have been appoint
ed by the town council for the ensuing 
year:

Scalers of leather—upward Hickey, Ed
ward O’Donnell.

Measurers of stone—C. E. Fish, John 
Williamson.

Surveyors of lumber—J. G. Layton, H.
H. Lament, John Dalton, J. E. T. Lindon, 
it. Lingley, H. S. Lindon, Jeremiah Craig,
John Robinson, John Jdatheson, Benj.
Reid, Thos. HaDoran, Thos. Hickey, Jameà 
Craig, Michael Craig, John Williams, Dan 
Sullivan, J. Robt. Allison, John Wood,
Charles Cassidy.

Ferrymen—L. Goughian, L. Macdonald,
John Russell.

Overseer of poor—Thomas Russell.,
Inspectors of Buttes*—John Dalton,

Henry Wyse.
Fence viewers—John Foran, Chas. Cram-

Inspectors of flih—ti? JW. Woâœr^A. H.
Vye.

Surveyor of dams—^hoinas Herbert,
Wm. E. Fish.

Boom masters—Andrew Cobb, James 
Beasley.

Inspectors of shingles—H. B. Cassidy,
Henry Ingram.

Constables—T. C. Hill. A. Dickison, J.
H. Ashford, Wm. Galliab, B. B. Cassidy,, onrin 
Andrew Mather, Wm Irving Thomas Fal- F?nna* haddie6 
Ion, John Jardine, Arthur Petrie, Allan 
Johnston, George Johnston, Wm. J. Black,
Sam. Matheson, Cameron Smallwood, Ed
ward Hickey.

Hog reeves—T. C. Hill, A. Dickison,
John Edmonds.

Pound keeper—J. D. McAuley.
Weighers of hay and coal—Thomas Malt- 

by, J. D. Paulin, G. G. Stothart. D. W.
Stothart, H. Carter, John Russell.

JEFFERS—At Clifton, Gloucester, Co., Revisors of votes—O. Nicholson, P. J. 
on April 22, Hannah A. S. Jeffers, widow McEvoy.
of Wm. Jeffers, in her 57th year. Policemen and Scott act inspectors—T.

EDDY—At Stonehaven, Gloucester Co.. C. Hill, A. Dickison.
April 30, Mary A. Eddy, widow of Board of health—R. L. Maltby, Hugh Peas..

William Eddy, itS her 62nd year. Morris, Dr. R. Nicholson, A. H. McKay, Strawberries ..
STEVENS—At Ingleside, on thfe 4th Edward Hickey. Tomatoes............

inst., William I; 'Stevens, in his 86th year. Auditor—A. S. Murray. Pumpkins ....
leaving one son and one daughter, also a j The park and fire commissioners have ; Squash................
step-son and step-daughter to mourn their been authorized to re-engage John Ed- i String beans..
loss. monds as caretaker of the square at, the , Baked beans..

usual salary of $60 per year. f I
To encourage the establishment of a]

ferry service to Nelson and a, service to Four Crown looseMusca’ts 0.07% “ 0.08 
Red Bank, the town council has unani-1 Three Crown loose do .. 0.06% “ 0.07 
mously agreed to exempt from taxation any 1 Choice seeded, Is 
company organized to put on either Or Fancy do.. 
both of said services. Malaga clusters

man or woman
v primsilriok, 72. Potter,

Canning, aûd çléared; Bear. River, 70, -Lotus, from St John for Northpbrt (L I.) 
Woodworth; Bêar Rivér, and cleared for Saunderetown, R I, May 5—Sid schr 
Digbÿ; lïaarbinger, 48, Rockwell, Riverside, Archie Crowell, from Philadelphia for 
and cleared; Rutiy L, 49, Baker, Margaret- Lunenburgi , ; ",
ville; schs Maudiei 25, Beardbley, Port Boston, Mass, May 5-^-Ard schrs May- 
Lorne; Carrie H, 4û, Thompson, fishing; flower, from Maitland (N S); Leonard C, 
Effie Maud, #1, Gough, St Martins, and from Dorchester (N B.) 
cleared. Gloucester, Mass, May 5—Sid stmr

Romsdalen, for Miramiçhi (N B.)
Rio Janeiro, April 21—Sid; stmr Tan- 

agra, Kfehoe, for Madeira, Newport News 
and River Plate.

Boston, May 3—Cld, bark Sunlight, 
Crowley, San Pedro de Macoris,

Mobile, May 3^-Ard schr Gypsum Em
press, from Curacoa.

Sid—Schr Bartholdi, for Santiago.

trs; $2.oo

-Reliable and energetic men 
”"for Lanada’e Greatest Nnrser- 

iist of Hardy Varieties eqited 
of New Brunswick, speci-

Wf.f

les, Largest
:'/'reconimended by the N. B. Depart- 
a , • \ inculture. Apply now. Spring 

now starting. Liberal terms. Pay 
j Permanent situation. Stone i

eliington, Toronto, Ont.

What is CASTORIAWednesday, Sfày 4.
Stmr Ottringham. 1688, Heworth, from 

New York, Wm -Thomson i Co, baL 
Schr Preference, 242, Gsh. from New 

York, master, 441 -.tone hard coal. 
Coastwise—Schr Aggie CurTey, 21, Cur

ry, Harborsrille (NS); Mary M Lord, 21, 
Polard, Sandy Cove and eld.

Thursday, May 5. 
Coastwise—Schr Maitland, 44, Dexter, 

Hillsboro; Annie Blanche, 68; -Smith, 
Parreboro; stmr Connors Brothers, 49, 
Warned#, Chancë Harbor.

now

COUNTRY MARKET. Cmtoria Is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It ig Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of ^

I Beef, western ...................... 0.10%
. .. 0.10 “
. .. 0.07% “

0.11
0.10%Beef, butchers..

Beef, country....
Mutton, per lb.
Pork, per lb....................................
Cabbage, per doz................0.50
Lamb, per lb 
Spring Iamb (coldstorage) 4.50 
Veal, per lb....
Carrots, per bbl..
Potatoes, per bbl.'
Eggs, hennery, per doz.. 0.018 
Eggs, case, per doz
Tub butter, per lb.............6.22
Roll butter, per lb .. .. 0.25 
Creamery butter
Hides, per lb.........................0.10
Calfskins, per lb.............. .. r mM
Ducks
Fowls, pair, fresh killed.. 1.25 
Chickens, pair, fresh killed 1.25
Turkeys, per lb................. 0.18
Lettuce, per doz
Celery, per doz.................... 1.00
Maple syrup, per gal .. .. 1.00 
Maple sugar, per lb .. .. 0.12 
Beet», per bbl.
Squash, per lb
Bacon...............
Ham..................
Spinach, per bbl .. .... 2.25 
Rhubarb..
Radish, doz 
Cucumbers, per doz .... 0.00

0.08rTT^fW A N LED in every locality in 
31 unada to make $20 .per week and $3 

expenses advertising our goods, 
"showcards in all conspicuous 

and generally representing us. 
worjc to right men. No experience 

Write for particulars. Royal 
London, Ont., Canada.

O'110.08
0.11% " 0.12

per day] 
posting^y 
places I 
ÇteadyH
required.
Remedy « C -
^rr^yTED—Salesmen; exclusive lipe; 
U ",‘ermanent; big earnings guaranteed;

experience; 10 vacancies. Write, Luke
feL. Ltd.. Montreal.

1.00
SPOKEN.

Schr James W Paul Jr., Fajardo, PR., 
for Delaware Breakwater, April 30, noon, 
6ll miles S of Scotland lightship.

Schooner Madeleine, New Bedford for 
Weymonth (N S), 7 a m, May 3, off 
Handkerchief lightship.

0.120.10
5.00
0.09.. 0.06

... 1.10 1.35
Cleere^.

"fuesday. May 3. K 
Str Anro#à, Ingersoll, Cam- 

pobello; scha James Barber, Goiigh, St 
Martine; C J Colwell, Baizley, H’lUaboro ; 
Leonice, Bandrèau, Chufch l’oint.

. \ " Tuesday, May 4.
Stmr Louisburg, T182, Holtaes, Sydnej' 

(CB) > ■
Coastwise—Schf Oriola, Sampson, fish-

1.15.1.00
!0.20

0.17 0.18
Coastwis< 0.23

23-7-18-w 0.27
REPORTS AND DISASTERS.

Portsmouth, May 1—Schrs George W. 
Anderson, Port Johnson' for Newcastle, 
Me., and Ned P. Walker. Gloucester for 
South Gouldsboro, Me., 
while beating out of this hârbbr this even
ing. The Anderson had her headgear car
ried away and the Walker lost a foresail.

CHARTERS.

^ xThe following charters are announced 
by Messrs. Scammell Bros, in their week
ly circular dated at New York, April 30, 
1910 :Br bark Dunreggan, 65,000 cases petro
leum, New York to Adelaide, Melbourne 
or Sydney, 12c. Jul-Aug. Br stmr Roms
dalen, 1632 tons, Miramichi to W Britain 
or E Ireland, deals, at or about 35s. May. 
Br stmr Simonside, 1956 tons, Gulfport to 
Genoa, timber, 77s 6d. Prompt. Dan
stmr Boscia, 1666 tons, Parrsboro oads to 
W Britain or E Ireland, deals, at or about 
30s. Prompt. Br stmr Camperdown,1620 
tons, Jacquet River and New Mills to W 
W Britain or E Ireland, deals, 31s 3d one 
port, 32s 6 if two. May. Br stmr Hare- 
wood, 1998 tons, Miramichi €o Manchester, 
deals, 35s. June. Br. stmr Wandsworth, 
2086 tons, Parrsboro to one or two ports 
W Britain or E Ireland, 30s to 31s 3d. 
May. Br. stmr Philae, 1777 tons, Cadiz to 
St John’s (Nfld), salt, 8s. April. Dutch 
stmr Terschelling, 1872 tons. St John to 
W Britain or E Ireland, deals, 27s 6d. 
May. Nor etinr Uller, 1163 tons, same 
from Gold River, 33s, May y Ship, 600 
standards capacity, Riviere du Loup to 
Adelaide, lumber, 57e 6d. August. Br. bark 
Thetis, 1295 tons, W S South America to 
U S, guano, 21s 3d. May. Nor bark Val
erie, 1968 tons* Riviere du Loup to Buenos 
Ayres, lumber, $7.12%. Br bark Annie, 
1340 tons, Gulf to Rio Janeiro, lumber, ,$13 J 
Br schr A F Davidson, 503 tons, Buenos 
Ayres to Stamford, quebracho wood, $3.50. 
Prompt.^ Br stmr Kiora, 1334 tons, Phil
adelphia to BotWood, coal, p t. Prompt. 
Br schr Fleetly/Tt4 ton», Dalhousie to 
.Bridgeport, - lumber,, $4.50. Br bark .Hec
tor, 498 tom^ NW- Yprk to Halifax, coal, 
p t, and back’
Br schr Jas William, 440 tons, Bridge- 
water to New York, lumber, $3.50. Schr 
Helen Montague, 344 tons, same, p t. Br 
stmr Quetay, 223 tons, same from Went- 

! worth. Schr Mary É Pennell, 196 tons, 
same from Windsor. Br schr Mersey, 199 
tons, New York.to Halifax, coal, $1. Br 
schr Havana, Ï00 tons, Carteret to Halifax, 
fertilizer, $1.50. Br. schr J L Nelson, 249 
tons, Bridgewater to Cienfuegos, lumber, 
p t. Br schr Mersey, 199 tons, Halifax to 
Demerara, lumoer, p t.

0.300.00
A VIED—Salesman, to sell an article 
used in every home, especially by 

workmen : exclusive territory; good salary; 
,.M', commission given on all repeat mail 
!r!|ere which we receive from his tem- 
( Xhis alone will amount in time 
lo a good annual 
• R.L. - care The Telegraph.'

0.11w- 0.1*0.16
1.751.25
1.50were in collision 1.50 ■» 0ing. 0.20

The Kind You Have Always BoughtThursday, May 5.
Coastwise—Schrs Frances,Gesner,Bridge, 

town; Ida M, Moffat, Parrsboro; Maiidie, 
Beardslev, Port Lorile; R P • S, Baird, 
Wolf ville.

Apply, Box 0.60 0.00income.
L50
1.251058-5-7-sw
0.14

In Use For Over 30 Years.VOTED—Girl for general housework; 
no washing. Apply, Mrs. R. T. Hayes,
1 Mount Pleasant avenue.

’ANTED by 11th May, to go to Rothe
say for summer months, an experi

enced general girl. Good wages, no wash- 
j„g. Apply Mrs. T. E. G. Armstrong, 27
Ujeen square, St. John (N. B.)

869-t.f.-sw

1.00 0.00
w >0.02 0.02HSailed. THE CENTAUR COMPANY, TT MURRAY CTREET. NEW YORK CITY.0,000.18x i0.000.18Wednesday, May 4. 

Stmr Governor Cobb, 1556, Allan, for 
Boston via, Maine ports.

i0.00w 0.040.03 :
“ 0.50 
“ 1.25

0.41)
CANADIAN PORTS.

"Montreal, May 1—Ard stmrs Corsican, 
Tannock, Mo ville; Fretnona, Cunningham, 
Naples.

Mulgrave, April 36—Passed north: stmrs 
Whitefielda, of West .Hartlepool; Hilford, 
for Mabou; schrs Maple Leaf and Buleigh 
Collector, Maud S., and several coastwise 
vessels.

Sydney, C. B., May 2-^-Sld stmr Belle of 
Scotland, Nutman for Prince Rupert.

Riverside, N B, May 2—Ard at Grind
stone Island to load deals for Great Brit
ain, British str Blencliffe, 2,296, Clarkson, 
from Savannah.

Yarmouth, May 3—Ard, bktn St Croix, 
New York; sch Annie, Boston; str KiV 
keel, St Stephen.

Cld—Str Kilkeel, Port Hastings; sch 
Gertrude M, Northeast Harbor.

Tusket, May 2—Ard, bark Urania, Ro
sario, to load lumber for River Plate.

Weymouth, May 2—Ard 1st, bark Adri
atic, Knudsen, Rosario.

Liverpool (NS), May 2—Ard, schr Adri
atic, WambacK Newark.

North Sydney, May 2—Ard, ship At
lantic, Lovik, South -Africa, in ballast; 
stmr Yola, Purdon, from Jacksonville, 
lumber, for Montreal.

Annapolis, May 2—A.rd, schr Annie E 
Bands,. Boston.
v JW&i N .3,-May 5-Sld. stmr Tri#, 
for Liverpool.

Liverpool, May 3—Ard, schr Wapiti, 
Lockport.

Cld, schr Mary Hendry, Godfrey, Jam
aica.

Montreal, May 3—Ard, stmrs Montreal, 
McNeill, Antwerp ; Ionian, Eastaway, Glas
gow.

Sid, stmr Dominon, Norcott, Sydney.
Yarmouth, NS, May 2—Ard, schr Annie, 

Doucette, Boston.

THE PAINT 
TEST

FRUITS, ETC.

New walnuts., .
Grenoble walnuts 
Marbot walnuts ..
Almonds...............
California prunes
Filberts.................
Brazils.....................
Pecans..................
New dates, per lb 
Peanuts, roasted.
Bag fige, per lb....................0.04
Lemons, Messina, box.
Cocoanute, per doz.. .
Cocoanuts, per sack .. .. 3.75 
Bananas
California oranges.............3.00
Apples (new), per bbl .. 1.50 
Val. onions, per case.. .. 3.00 
Egyptian onions, per lb.. d.02% ** 0.00

“ 0.12 
“ 0.15 
“ 0.00 
“ 0.14 

0.06% “ O.Q9% 
“ 0.12 
“ 0.15 
“ 0.16 
“ 0.06% 
“ 0.11 
‘ 0.06 
“ 3.50 
“ 0.70 
“ 4.25 
“ 2.50*
" 4.00 
“ 4.50 
“ 3.59 .

0.11 It Is the paint that stands up 
bright and beautiful through rain 
or shine. That is what you want 
on your home. You can’t experi
ment. Let

WVXTF.D—Second or third class teacher 
W for School District Nb: 14, Parish of 
Chipman, Queens County. Apply, sating 

to David Rae, Secretary. Schodl 
695 tf sw.

0.14
0.13
0.13

salary, _
to begin April 1st. ........... 0.1X

RAMSAYS PAINTS0.14
V.I4

WANTED—A teacher to take charge of 
' ' school at once in School District No. 
6. Drummond, Victoria county. Apply, 
ftating salary, to Lyman Watson, secre
tary to trustees, Drummond, Victoria 
county P. 0., N. B. 494-tf-sw.

0.06
do the experimenting for you. 
They have done it already, and 

fully guaranteed. Therefore,

0.10

are
take no risks. You don’t need 
to. Use Ramsay’s Paints for all 
true painting and be protected. 
Do you want our Booklet on 
house painting? 
beautiful. We send it free. Ask 
for Booklet A D

3.00
0.60

WAITED—Second or third-class female 
' ' teacher, for district No. 2, Clarendon 
Station, Queens county. Apply, staling 
salary to N. H. Johnston, Secretary.

431-tf sw

0.00
It is very y

ià fitA. RAMSAY & SON CO., 
Montreal.

WOMAN wanted to assist, inCMART
° dairy and house work. Write, stating 
rages wanted, to Mrs. E. S. Carter, Fair
Yale, Rothesay. sw

PROVISIONS. THE PAINT 
MAKERS.

“ 0.00 
“ 28.50 
“ 32.00 
4< 19.50 
“ 0.17% 
“ 19.00

Pork, American mess ..0.00 
Pork, domestic mess ....28.00 
Pork, American clear ...29.50 
American plate beef..
Lard, pure, tub ..........
Canadian plate beef .

Bat'd. 1*42.
1

XVANTED—Saleslady, to sell a much 
needed article to mothers ; good 

chante for bright young woman ; exclu
de . territory ; good salary ; also a com
mission given on all repeat mail o^Jers 
which we receive from her territory. This 
u - time to a good an-

App\y, ‘<B.G.” care,'Th# 
1059-5-7f«w

.19.00
'0.17 Linseed oil, boiled 

Linseed oil, raw ...
Turpentine..................
Extra lard oil .. ..
Extra No 1 lard................0.75

.. 0.87 “ 0.95

.. 0.90 " 0.98

.. 0.80 “ 0.00

.. 0.80 “ 0.85
“ 0.80

TRY THEM BEFORE
YOU BUY THEM

.18.50

FLOUR, ETC.

Oatmeal, roller....
Standard oatmeal .
Manitoba high gradez.... 6.35 
Ontario medium patent.. 5.55 
Ontario full patent

.. 5.00 

.. 5.50
*c 5.10 
“ 5.80 
“ 6.45

michî,lumbèr.^4nu<i\ rnrorne 
Telegraph. IGin Pills Sent FreeST. STEPHEN NEWS“ 5.65
Greatest Land Opportunity

BRITISH COLUMBIA
Yes, we send Gin Pills free to every 

sufferer from Kidney and Bladder Troubles. 
Rheumatism and Lame Back. We want 
all sufferers to test Gin Pills, and see for 
themselves- that these pills actually cure 
all such diseases. No matter what your 
experience has been with doctor’s medi
cine and advertised remedies, we want 
you to try Gin Pills. And we let 
how much good they will do you by send
ing you a free sample, because we think 
your experience will be exactly like that 
of Mr. Webster’s.

5.75 “ 5.85‘ •
St. Stephen, May 4—Mrs. J. W. Robin

son, who has been the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Percy Smith, Fredericton, has re
turned home.

Several of the members of Sussex Lodge 
expect to go to McAdam on Friday even
ing to meet Grand Master Dr. Bridges, 
St. John, and D. D. G. M. Chase, who 
will on that evening pay an official visit 
to Ashlar Lodge, F. & A. M.

James Vroom, who read a paper before 
the Natural History Society, St. John, 
last evening, returned home today.

Rev. Samuel Howard went to Grand 
Manan today on a business trip, as 
chairman of this district.

Mrs. Lucilla Slater, of DeWolfe Corner, 
St. James, is dead. She was ninety-three 
years of age and leaves three children to 
mourn their loss. They are James Slater, 
of DeWolfe, with whom she made her 

and Mrs. Nehemiah ' Hastey, of 
Baillie, and Miss Hartie Slater, who lived 
with her mother.

II. E. Purrington, Who has been in the 
employ of W. C. Purves, and formerly 
with C. II. Clerke in the same building 
for about twenty-five years, severs his 
connection with the firm on Saturday 
next, gand w*ill take a trip to the Pacific 
coast some time this month.

The young ladies of the Wa Wa Klub 
gave a miscellaneous shower this evening 
at the home of Miss Pearl Murchie, for 
the pleasure of Miss Muriel Kieratead, 
wdio expects to leave next week for 
Montmarte (Sask.), where she will be- 

the bride of Benjamin Cleland, 
ager of the Toronto Bank branch in that 
town.

Mr. and Mrs. George Wilson will leave 
for Toronto on Friday evening, where 
they will make their future home.

Miss Jean Haley, who has been a stud
ent at Simmon’s College, Boston, arrived 
home recently.

Mr. and Mrs. John M. Flewelling are 
occupying the house recently vacated by 
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Richardson, who have 
moved into their new home on Kirk hill, 
recently purchased from Mr. and Mrs.- 
Harry Broad.

The young ladies of the Y’s will present 
Anita’s Trial in Elder Memorial hall on 
Thursday and Friday evenings of this

CANNED GOODS.

The following are the wholesale quota
tions per case:

•Salmon, cohoes.....................6.00
. .. 6.50 
.... 3.75

Kippered herring...............3.75
Clams .. ..

Q0ME to the famous Okanagan Valley 
and secure a home In the greatest val

ley on ithe American continent. The mili 
est, most even and healthful climate in
Canada

“ 6.25 
“ 6.75 
“ 4.00 
“ 4.00 
“ 4.00 
“ 1.45 
“ 2.50 
“ 1.65 
“ 2.90 
“ 1.80 
“ 2.90 
“ 1.90 
“ 1.80 
“ 1.75 
" 1.05 
*' 2.00 
“ 0.90 
“ 1.50 
“ 1.75 
“ 1.00 
“ 1.05 
“ 1.30 
“ 0.90 
“ 1.25

fieh.............. 1Soil especially adapted to the
growing of fruits, berries, vegetables hay 
dairying and all general mixed farming' 
The world-famed district of British Col
umbia. Positively the greatest bargains 
m the whole Okanagan. Prices the low- 
st, terms the

you see
BBRITISH PORTS. 3.759.

I1.35Oysters, Is.. ..
Oysters. 2s..
Corned beef, Is..
Corned beef, 2s................... 2.75
Peaches, 2s.............
Peaches, 3s.............
Pineapples, sliced 
Pineapples, grated 
Singapore pine apples .... 1.60 
Lombard plums..
Raspberries.............
Corn, per doz..................... 0.85

1.10

“What is 'hard luck?’ ”
“A combination of* laziness and bad 

judgment.’’—Cleveland Leader. .

London, May 4—:Ard, stmr Pomeranian. 
St John and tialifax.

Plymouth, May 4—Ard, stmr Majestic, 
New York.

Southampton, May 4—Sid, stmr Oceanic, 
New York.

Queenstown, May 5—Sid stmr Oceanic, 
for New York.

Southampton, May 5—Ard stmr Majes
tic, from New York.

Bristol, May 5—Ard Stmr Monmouth, 
from St John.

Liverpool, May 6—Sick stmr Tunisian, 
for Montreal.

Mersey, May 5—Sid, Stmr Manchester 
Commerce, for St John.

Delagoa Bay, May 3—Arcf previously, 
stmr Trojan, St John, NB.

Perth Arnbov, May 3—Sid, schr Havana, 
Halifax.

2.25
1.55

Skipness, Ont., Dec. 16th.
“I have used the sample box of Gin 

Pills you sent me and have received great 
relief. I enclose you P. 0. Order for 
$2.50 for half a dozen boxes.”

RICHARD WEBSTER.
You see, Mr. Webster first wrote for a 

free sample of Gin Pills. He tried them. 
They did him so much good that he was 
glad to send the money for 6 full size 
boxes because he felt that he had found 
a cure for his trouble.

Do the same. Write the National Drug 
& Chem. Co., Limited. Dept. B. N., To
ronto, for a free sample. Then you will 
be in a position to decide whether Gin 
Pills are the right remedy for you.

most reasonable. Any
acreage; email holdings a specialty; 10 
acres to 20,000 acres $50 per acre in small 
tracts Reasonable rates on larger tract», 
bpecral inducements to colonization com
panies and men of caphal seeking safe, re- 
uable, conservative investment. Property 
exchanged for improved farms and city 
property of high commercial value. W 
Urtis Hitchner, Westbank, Glencoe B 

. Canada. ’

1.75
2.80DEATHS 1.75
1.75

.. 1.00 
... 1.90

1on
1.65

.. .. 0.95
1.00

FARMS FOR SALE OR TO LET .. ..1.25 it.
0.85
1.16harles Crouthcrs' farm, 125 

o alker Settlement, Cardivel, K. C. 
ings out of repair.

A DeCourcev farm. 200 acres. Ward’s 
E'il'ingt mÜeS fr°m Susaex station; good

McLaughlin farm, 100 acres, one mile 
south of the above: buildings good 

williams farm, 150 acres, East'Scotch 
settlement, Brown ville Station
Road, 
account 

853-tf-sw

acres,.
Build- I#WEATHER ALL—In this city, on the 

4th inst., James Weatherall, aged 54 years, 
leaving one daughter and one brother to 
mourn.

HAY—Suddenly, on May 3rd, at her 
niece’s home, Greenwich (N. S.), Martha 
J. Hay, formerly of this city, in her 80th 
year. She leaves one niece, Mrs. W. H. 
Bishop, with whom she resided; also two 
nephews, C. Ed. Hay, of Torryburn, 
and W. C. Hay, who resides in the 
States, also one sister-in-law who resides 
at Grr-i.te.wich

KEE—At his residence, No. 262 Pitt 
street. W. G. Kee, after a short illness.

RATCLIFFE—At Quaco Road, on May 
4th, Harry W. Ratcliffe, aged 18, leaving 
a mother, three sisters and four brothers 
to mourn their sad loss. Asleep in Jesus.

(Boston and New Hampshire papers 
please ‘copy.)

WÀSSON—At Salmpn Creek, Queens 
county, April 1, John Wasson, aged 98 
years, leaving one daughter, five 
thirty grandchildren. twenty great-grand
children and one brother to mourn their 
loss.

MANSON—In this city, on the 1st inst., 
James W. Mansop, aged 48 years, leaving 
his wife and one child to mourn.

GROCERIES.

LAURIER’S TRIBUTE 10 
EARL m PLEASES 

BÜI1ISH PRESS

FOREIGN FORTS.

Havana. April 27—Ard echr Westfield, 
Hunter, Tampa. ■ -, -

Sid, April 23—Schr St. Olaf, Mobile.
Norfolk, May 1—Stmr Vitalia (Nor) An

dersen, Çheverle, N. S. and passed out 
Virginia Capes). ,

Boston, May 4—Ard, schrs Kolotf, St 
George; Si for McKinley (Me.) ; Lois V 
Chaples, Calais.
'City Island, May 4—Bound south, schrs

.... 0.08 “ U.08H

.... 0.0814 “ 0.09 
.. 2.40 “ 3.50

Currants, cleaned, Is .... 0.0754 “ 0.08
Cheese, new, per lb .... 0.14 “ 0.14

0.03 “ 0.03%
Cream of tartar,pure, box. 0.20 “ 0.21
Bicarb soda, per keg.. .. 2.10 “ 2.20

• “ 0.33 
2.20 “ 2.25

“ 3.60 
.. 5.75 “ 6.00
... 5.50 “ 5.75
... 3.15 " 3.20
.. 5.00 “ 5.25

I, Central 
Land excellent; buildings not much Moore’s 

Asthma Relief

Rice, per lb ;
come

JAMES E. WHITE.
I Molasses, fancy Barbados. 0.32
I Beans, hand picked ........ !~
Beans, yellow eye............. 3.50
Split peas................
Pot barley..................
Commeal ....................
Granulated commeal 
Liverpool salt, per sack, ex 

store

^ L WILLIAMS, successor to M.
"«JH V'th°Ira,Yand1 Wine*Dd Novelty, Moose River (NS) ; Arizona, Hali-
Sw nw Î ilm l£5ra,“ Ym' fax; Minnie F Crosby, Halifax for Eliza- 

:»t. Established 1870. Wnte for fam- import (NJ)
f'f Boothboy Harbor. May 4—Sid, schrs 

Sarah A Reed, Eastport; Centennial, Lu-

London, May 3—The Morning Post says 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s unqualified approval 
of Earl Grey’s official career in Canada 
shows how a definite lead toward imperial 
co-operation can be given in the self-gov
erning dominions without offending the 
susceptibilities of its government by an 
English governor general who has suc
ceeded in identifying himself thoroughly 
with the everyday life, as well as the na
tional aspirations of a new country.

The Daily Mail says Earl Grey’s robust 
imperial enthusiasm has been a precious 
influence in Canada during the years of 
prodigious material development.

This remedy is prepared from the pre
scription suggested by a noted ‘ London 
specialist for the relief of

I
■ .

toïour Children Puny? 0.70 " 0.75

ASTHMA AND HAY FEVERRockland, May 4—Ard, schr Peter C 
Schultz, St John for New York.

Vineyard Haven, May 4—Ard, schrs 
Archie Crowell, Philadelphia for Lunen
burg (NS); Alcaea, New York for Nova 
Scotia.

Wind—Northwest, fresh, cloudy, rough

Gloucester, Mass, May 4—Atd, schrs Re
becca G Wbidden, New York for Calais; 
Rewa, St John foi* Vinèyard Haven.

New York, May 4—Sid, stmrs Adriatic, 
Southampton ; President Grant, Hamburg;.

Havre, May 3—Sid, stmr Sardinian, 
Montreal.

Antwerp, May 4—Sid, " stmr Montfort, 
Montreal.

Portsmouth, NH, May 4—Ard, schr G 
M Porter, South Amboy for Calais. .

Portland, May 5—Cld —C M Gilmour, 
for Port Clyde ; Risiftg Billow, for Yar
mouth (NS.)

Calais, Me, May 5—Sid schrs Emma 
McAdam, for New Haven; Wm Thomas, 

me long to see they Were for Boston.
JV‘ore rig^lt of food. I | Vineyard Haven, Mass, May 5—Ard
mv 1 would give them some of 8Chrs Moonlight, from South Amboy for1

• ’ H tonic. Terrozone.” and was de- Lubec (Me) ; Alcaea, from New Haveni
n f with the result. Such an appe- for Halifax ; St Anthony, from Gutten- 

iinr* k ?ave They grew fairly fat burg (N J), for Bridgetown (N S.)
‘ari a lovely pink color. I think Sid—Schr Minnie Slauson, from St

avTi, 1 !l a good tonic ae Ferrozone is John for New York. 
h,V t^lere no excuse foi delicate Wind northeast, moderate, cloudy;

_ i ’ Certainly lots of nourishing food choppy sea.
cha’ err"zone will give a child > great x Portsmouth, N H, May 0—ArJ schrs 

C’ grow up hearty and strong.” Madeline, from New Beford for Wey-
fo] ermzone is a good tonid for old mouth <N S); Emma F Chase, from
, ^ it s full of nutrition and blood- Calais for Boston.
strnr ^ Pr"Peyties and makes the weak Light variable winds, rain ; smooth sea.

; quickly. Try one or,two tab- New York,May 5—Ard fftmr Mauretania, 
11 your meals. Fifty cents per foGm Liverpool.

for $2.50: all dealers pr The Salem, Mass, May 5—Ard schrs Sarah 
Coy., Kingston, Canada. J Eaton, frpm\Edgewater (N J), for Calais;

Ï.SUGARS.

It has never failed to give relief. Price

By mail to any address on receipt of 
price. Money back if not satisfied.

sons. Standard 'granulated .... 5.20 
Austrian granulated 
United Empire gran
Bright yellow ..........
No. 1 yellow ..........
Paris lumps...............

“ 5.30 
“ 5.20 
“ 5.20 

5.10

Suggestive Letter to Parents 50c. 5.10 35.10Mature is not often at fault.
Stupidity and thoughtlessness ot par- 

?nts are responsible for many of the half' 
men and women we meet.

Tlieir fathers and mothers did' not sup- 
;y, aid that would have set their 

activities into full force (b develop 
"y ly and rugged strength.

LMrs- timothy Bristow writes a letter 
f,at a^culd set thousands of parents 

inking "My boy and girl, fourteen and 
lxteen years old, looked pale and puny.

seemed not to care for play like 
e!ghbor s children. They were too effe- 

J'nate and lacked something I would have 
-ed T0 see them possess. I don’t know 
,1 Put it into my head, but I gave up 

^ cookies and sweet dishes, and it 
Qldn t take

I5.00
?........4.70

........6.50
4.80
6.75sea.

MOORE’S DRUG STOREdead FISH. ¥

FREE TO YOU—MY SISTER FRE6 TO YOU AND XVERY SISTER 
SUFFERING FROM WOMEN’S AILMENTS.
I am a woman.
I know woman’s sufferings.
I have found the cure.
I will mail, free of any charge, my home treat

ment with full instructions to any sufferer from 
women’s ailments. I want to tell ail women about 
this cure — you, my reader, for youtself, your 
daughter, your mother, or your sister. I want to 
tell you how to cure yourselves at home without 
the help of a doctor. Men cannot understand wom- 

llgslen's sufferings. What we women know from ex- 
P^perience, we know better than any doctor. I know 
SsSSathat my home treatment is a safe and sure cure for 

Leueorrwia or Whitish discharges. Ulceration. Die- 
Emplacement or Falling of the Womb, Profuse, Scanty 
y or Painful Période, Uterine or Ovarian Tumors or 

q Growths, also pains In the head, back and bowels, 
bearing down feelings, nervousness, creeping feeling 
up the spine, melancholy, desire to cry, hot flashes, 
weariness, kidney and blFddor troubles where caused by 
weaknesses peculiar to >vr sex.

I want to send you complete 10 days’ treatment 
entirely free to prove to you that you can cure your
self atnome, easily, quickly and surely. Remember, 
that It will cost you notl.ina to give the treatmeht 

piete trial ; and If yon shôuld wish to continue, it will cost you only about is cents a week, 
or lees than two cents a day. It will not interfere with your work or occupation. Just send 
me your nsme and address, tell rae bow you suffer, if you wish, and I will tend you the treatment 
for your case, entirely free, in plain wrapper, by return mail. I will also send you free el cost 
my book-*4 WOMAN’S OWN MEDICAL ADVISER with explanatory illustrations showing why 
women suffer, and how they can easily cure themuelvea at home. Every woman should have it, 
and learn to think for herself. Then when the doctor says—“You must have an operation,” you 
can decide for yourself. Thousands of women have cured themselves with my home remedy. 
It cures all, old or young. To Mothers of Daughters, I will explain a simple home treatment 
which speedily ana effectually cures Leucorrhcea, Green Sickness and Painful or Irregular 
Menstruation in Young Ladles. Plumpness and health always result from its use.

Wherever you live, l ean refer you to ladies of your own locality who know and will gladly 
tell any sufferer that this Heme Treatment really cures all woman’s diseases and makes women 
well, strong, plump and robust. Just send me your address, and the free ten days’ treatment is 
yours, also the book» Write t»-day, as you may not ace this offer again. Address :
MRS. M. SUMMER». Bo* HU 7Q • - • • WINDSOR, On*

Lard dry cod
Medium dry cod .................0.00
Small dry cod 
Pollock ..
Gd. Manan herring, bbl.. 4.75
Gd. Manan herring, bbl.. 0.00
Fresh haddoqk........
Fresh cod, per lb...
Bloaters, per box..
Halibut ......................
Finnan baddies...............0.05 “
Kippered herring,per doz .0.30 **
Finah haddies(Scotch cure) 

per lb
Fresh gaspereaux .................0.00
Gaspereaux...........

0.00105 Brussels Street.

Tel.. Main 47. Corner Richmond. 
Estate Sale

4.23

Consumption
Book

4.00
3.00 3.25
2.40 2.50

5.00 VNo Better Time for Entering 
Then Just Now

2.50
0.03 0.03%

....0.02% “
.. 0.85 “
... 0.09 '•

0.03They m St. John’s summers are so cool, our 
position so elevated and our rooms well 
ventilated, that we do not find it neces
sary to take a summer vacation, and we 
have good classes during the warmest 
weather.

Also, students can get more attention 
than in winter, when our rooms are 
crowded.

Send for catalogue.

0.90 M
110.15

0.06 I0.00This valuable med
ical book tells in 
plain, simple lan
guage how Consump
tion can be cured in 
your own home. If

0.00 0.11
1.00[1 %

... 0.90 1.00
IPI you know of eny one 
U4I euOerlnr from Con- 

sumption. Catarrh.
~ Bronchitis. Asthma 

or any throat or lung 
trouble, or are yourself 

afflicted, this hook will help you
----- to a cure. Even If you are in the

advanced stage of the disease and feel 
there is no hope, this hook will show you 
how others have cured themselves after alt 
remedies they had tried failed, and they be
lieved their case hopeless.

Write at once te the Voekermen Con
sumption Remedy Co., «55* «ose Street. 
Kalamazoo, Mich., and they will send you 
from their Canadian Depot theboak and 
a generous supply of the New 1 vestment, 
absolutely free, for they want every sufferer 
to have this wonderful cure Ifefore It is too ( 
late. Don't wait — write today. It may 
lücan the saving of your life-

» GRAIN. ETC.r

Middlings, carlote............... 27.50 “ 28.00
“ 29.00 
“ 27.08 

.. 1.55 ‘ 1.60

. 0.47 “ 0.48
.13.00 “ 14.00

0.00 ** 15.00
“ 0.65

9*4We it Mid. sm. lots, bagged... .28.00 
Bran, ton lots, bagged . .26.50 
Commeal in bags..
Provincial oats ..
Pressed hay, car lots 
Pressed hay. small lots ..
Oats, Canadian...................0.64

S. KERR
Prihdpâl

a com

:«KN4M
■■

■

BellRNESlBs OILS.
“ 0.19% 
“ 0.19

Pratt s Astral...................... 0.00
White Rose & Chester1 A 0.00
High grade Sarnia and Arc-

light ....................................... 0.00
Silver Star ...................... 0.00

(Dramatic Art Pupil of Chat Fry, London Academy! 
CONCERTS end RECITALS 

Symphony Chambers. Boston 
st job,,, Teich,nr “ 0.1£t4 

“ 0.16tiozone
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Blasting PowderSEALED LEAD PACKETS ONLY
............................................... ,1 l. . I.III1 ' "I— ———

The native purity and garden freshness of

igK
•’.Utr'"*- f'V" I 1

« *ÿ’S.;-m ,711...
In few- TorW yesterday ali tée 

finera advanced the price of refined sugar 
10" cents per hundred pounds.

M MS FROM HIS e 
BROTHER AFTER 60 YEARS I

•T.«X sugar re
combination o# 

Kirk. The wine 
„ tried by i«e from France, and the Bark 

the best that the forests of South 
produce. It is prepared, hr expert 

oar employ, and we guarantee it to be ab- 
itely pare and free from any deleterious la-

Wins is a

Single and double tape fuse detonators.’ 
Electric fuses, batteries.
Cast steel for drills.

Ims The estimates fbr the;-six édntraets. o£ 
NAtionil Transcontinental railway ,in 
province for thé month of- Apiat 

amounted to $130,709.11.

Six', hrhkemen, who have been working 
with thy C. P. R. beçe,-.left last evening 
for Calgary to work for. the same railway 
there. Two more will go this week.

the ;
this

â-îsSKS;
The Baird Co., Ltd., manufacturing che- 
Woodstock. N.B.. and sold by all good 

dealers for $1.00 per quatt, or 60 cents per pint 
bottle. ; Is. 1 . y- y «■' ..........

John McKelvie Landed in St. John 
Five Years Before Queen Victoria 
Was Enthroned.

ed by

W. H. THORNE CO., Limited
Ixiuig M.‘ McDonald, B. A., who has 

been, atfendjng McGill Unhreibity, arrijed 
home- yesterday for his suufmer vacation. 
Mr. McDonald has completed his- first year 
in electrical engineering. ^

<£ McGoldrick will leave on Saturday 
for New York. While there hé wûl v«t- 
end. the sale of several ferry boats 
may secure one to replace / the M 
Miller on the Millidgeville route.

A -meeting of the cre&dofe of Harry W. 
deForeat' Ltd., was held yesterday after- 
noon ih>ÿ>e.o£àce of L. P. D. Ti)ley. After 
the meeting* Mr.' Tilley said tfrkt -nothing 
could be given out foe., publication.

Moncton. N. B., May 4-One of the old
est men m New Brunswick is John Mc
Kelvie, who resides in .Moncton with h» 
daughter, Mr®. Andrew Hannigan, High- 
field street. As far as can be learned, Mr. 
McKelvie is tot years of age, and up to 
within five weeks ago was hale and 
hearty. He was then - taken ill and bas 
since been confined toehis bed. nut his 
condition was somewhat unproved yesttr-

Market Square, St. John, N. B.

Jamea W eatherall.
The death occurred at his home in this 

city yesterday, of James Weatherall, for 
many years à driver in the employ of the 
water and sewerage department. The de
ceased had been in poor health for gfcout 
five months. He was a member oT Court 
Log Cabin, I, O. O. F., and was also a 
member of No. 2 L. O. B. A. He 
fifty-four years of age and is survived by 
one daughter, Miss Mabel, of Boston, and 
one brother, Qzias, of this city. The fun-

A Clean Man*6
A1

Is preserved by the use of sealed lead packets* Outside cleanliness is less than half the battle. A man may 
scrub himself a dozen times a day, and still be unclean. Good 
health means cleanliness not only outside, but inside. It means 
a clean stomach, clean bowels, clean blood, a clean liver, and 
new, clean, healthy tissues. The man who is olean in this way 
wûl took it and act it. He will work with energy and think 
clean, clear, healthy thoughts.

He will never be troubled with liver, lung, stomach or blood 
disorders. Dyspepsia and indigestion originate in unclean stom
achs. Blood diseases are found where there is unclean blood. 
Consumption and bronchitis mean unclean lungs.

nd '1
fie

VMr. McKelvie wax bom in the Parish 
Of Donaghmore, in the County Of Done
gal, Mre. It was there that k* learned 
his trade as a carriage maker. He came 
to this country about five years b-ocre 
Queen Victoria ascended the throne. He 
landed in St. John, where he engaged in 
shipbuilding for about seven years.
Lawrencl^nd'from there to MemraW^ After an iUnres of some weeka William 

where he spent the greater part of his long G .Kee, who. for the part twenty years 
life and for sixty-years was engaged in had been m the employ of F. E. Holman 
toe carriage making business. j & Co- Pas^wayat 8° dockyesterdsy

rrua-o WM no railroad at that Lime, end mommy at his hotaç, 262 Pitt street. For Mr ^Keh.,e on seveTal UL,ons walked ^ny years Mr Kee was a member of the 
from Memramcook to Chatham, a distance fire department and served well as fore- 
" f lOO niiles man of No. 1 hose company for some

Mr. McKelvie ia the father tf ion toil- bemg succeeded toy his brother,
dren eight gifle and two boya. eight of Fred- .* . .. .. . ,
°, ’ *-, Z-.. ,u„ Andrew Han- He is survived by his wife, formerlynigan, Môpctonf M^‘Patrick Kelly. Irish- Miss'«ara Dj*le and two brothers and 
toin;. Mrs. Denis Hannigan, Moncton; one srstor. The brothere are. John m 
Mrs. Edward Donahue Sunnv .bra?: Mrs. the railway service, and Fred, travel 
Lorenzo Chambers, Dorchester, % B ; ]er for the White Gandy Co. The sister

**#t!*~3*> “5 M5?jSU*VM5.:
H n mCk‘w inSB^tah Cvra'i’.i Kee. He was a member of Union Lodge, 
HUTtreM:reelZ ^ of No 2, Knights of Pythias, and was also
grand children, and great grandchildren, m the undorm rank branch. He was also 
Mr McKelvie survivre his wife about a Forester. A man who numbered many 
eighteen years. He was able to he around fiends, his death Will cause much sorrow, 
the house before taking ill and converses
very fluently and waits. on himself. He W illl&d I«

also able to read newspapers without «phe death occurred yesterday of one of
the oldest and best known residents of 
Ingleejde, William I. Stevens, aged 86 
years. Deceased is survived by one son 
and a daughter and a stepson and step
daughter. The funeral will take place Fri

ll'was

Ç-PN
A William Èurley. formèj^f captain of-the 

port phygician’s stéfuDér Loretta, return
ed home -yesterday afternoon from Yar
mouth; where fie passed the examination 
before ©apt., Murphy as master for inlând 
waters. Capti Hurley has been promoted 
to-the command of tiie. tug Neptune.

MrsJ J. H. Gray, of Fairville, will be 
the delegate. from New Brunswick to the 
W. Ç. Ï. §©:. convention in Glasgow this 
month:'" fShe twill sail from Montreal on 
the 19th, on .thé,Cassandra. Mrs. C. H. 
Dearborn find her granddaughter, Miss 
Marion Dearborn, accompanied by Miks 
Klrodrtl, . will also be passengers on the 
Cassandra. They will make an extensive 
tour of the British Isles and, the continent 
afid will 
mergau."

Wmtam O. Kee.

Dr0 Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery
ROOFING prevents these diseases. It makes a i's insides clean 

end healthy, ft cleans the digestive organs, makes pure, 
dean bloods and deem, healthy flesh.Amatite ia Making GoodA Frank Statement

We arc constantly receiving letters from 
customers telling us how satisfied they are with 
Amatite—how much better it is than-the old- 
fashioned roofing.

It restores tone to the nervous system, and cures nervous exhaustion end 
prostration. It contains no alcohol or habit-forming drags.

Constipation is the most unclean uneleanlineas. Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pei» 
lets cure ii. They never gripe. Easy to take as candy.

y T OW many manufacturers of reaciy roofing 
JlX will tell you frankly how their goods 

are made ?
Mighty few. 1 Year after year, in all weather, Amatite will
They will talk about “secret formulas, . rfKt Krvicc without any painting or 

“special waterproofing compounds, etc—oil atttotio„ cf any kind.-
Surely this is the kind of service that wins 

They don’t tell you what the goods are made ^ ^ customm 
of because they don’t dare.

From the start we have never hesitated to 
tell the buying public just what Amatite is 
made of and just what it will do.

How Amatite is Made

DRAINAGE AND GOOD ROADSFree Sample
Before you go to your dealer and buy a roofing, 

we should be very glad to send you a sample, 
so that you can see for yourself just what we 
are • talking about——what a solid, substantial, 
reliable roofing we arc offering to the public. ^

Something Back of It

the Passion Play at Oberani-

Importance of Both as Bearing Upon the Comfort, health, 
and Prosperity of the Country—New Brunswick May 
Learn from Ontario’s Needs.

WEDDIHGSAmatite » made of two layers of Coal Tar 
Pitch—the greatest waterproofing material known. 

Alternating with these two layers of pitch 
of coal-tar-saturated wool felt to Griffin-Ryan.

Woodetock, N„ B., May 5— (Special)— 
Mÿss Joeie M. Ryan, the charming young 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Mareellua Ryan, 
was mafri'ed at 5 o’clock this morning to 
Edward Griffin, of Auburn, 'Me. Rév. 
F..J1., Mc^uixay . was the officiating clergy
man. The,happy couple left on the early 
train for Hotilton/ thence going to Ash
land, Me., Where they will make their 
home.

Remember, in this connection, that Amatite 
h made by the largest manufacturers of roofing 
materials in the world, and that when y«i buy 
this roofing there.is something behind it *We 
stand back of every roll. We know we are 
offering the best and the most economical ready 
roofing on the market.

For the sample and booklet address our 
nearest office.

The Carrltte-Paterson Mfj. Co., 
Limited.

glasses.
About six weeks ago he received 0 lit

ter from his brother Patrick, of J lie par- 
ieh of Killegordon, in Donegal, and from 
whom he had net heard f«r six.v yrars. 
There ie an interesting story connected 
with toe communication. It transpires 
that friends in Memramcook aentimed 
John McKelvie in correspondence with 
friends in Donegal. The broths 
gal heard of his brother through the Done
gal friends, and was thus able to write 
to him in Moncton.

arc two layers 
give it tensile strength".

On top of these four layers is a real mineral 
surface—five'layers of protection. >
The mineral surface is permanent, fireproof, 
and absolutely requires no painting.

of the country parts of Ontario absolute
ly depends on living, constant touch \\ 1 n 
the accumulated supplies in the town . : 1 
city by reliable, well-protected trad ; 1: 
and rails and cars alone can supply - 
traction to the people at large, irresp 
tive of climate. This living touch eruh - 
the city limits of many of our cities ami 
towns, and most of what we have ends < u 
Sundays.

(Toronto World.)
The long spell of rainy weather—now 

three weeks—finds the country water- 
soaked, save and except where the drams 
have been laid. There is more greenness 
than growth in sight. There has not yet 
been one warm rain and the rush forward 
that follows. But with a let-up in the 
rainfall and a spell of heat the outlook 
for the farmer and gardener 
grower will suddenly brighten.

Speaking of tile drains: what an 
provement a four-inch tile drain would he 
on either side of the average country 
road! Lack of drainage is the greatest 
drawback in this Ontario of ours today. 
It costs our people more money in poor 
crops and more discomfort than anything 
else. And yet it is the one thing that the 
average farmer neglects or does badly, 
and the road-maker avoids. The munici
palities may not be able to gravel ami 
macadamize their roads; it is an easy 
thing to drain them and to have them 
nearly always dry.

The test of this Ontario is its ability to 
maintain its people in comfort and 
physical condition to reproduce themselves. 
That test has not yet been established. 
Our farms are going back in many places ; 
the first families are dying out or migrat
ing—the present apparent prosperity may 
be due only to an inflow of new popula
tion and borrowed money!

Let us get it into our heads that Ontario 
needs drainage and good roads morè than 
anything else if she is to be great and her 
people happy. The struggle against nature 

problem. We have contented our
selves by slipping by it instead of facing

Sworn
It Needs No Painting Colin King.

Many relatives and friends ' of Colin 
:<n Dene- j Kingt Brownsville, Kings county, will re

gret to hear of his sudden death of 
paralysis on April 27. He had made fair
recovery from an attack last October and George Harding Mason and Margaret 
was able to be out up to the day of his Augusta. Cosman, both of this city, were 
death. He leaves a wife, formerly Miss m^rr}ed Tuesday afternoon by Rev. B. 
Mary Brown, three sons, all married,Peter jr. Nobles, at the Victoria street Baptist 
and William, living here, and James, of pargonage- They were unattended, and 
Patton (Me.); and three daughters, Mrs. iétt last "night for Sussex, where thëy will 
Geo. Somerville, Mrs. Arthur Gilchrist fi^end a féw day8 with the bride’s par- 
Stewarton, and Mrs. Donald King, Hart1- edçs 
ford (Conn.); also one brother, John, now 
living in Wallacetown (Ont.), and a sis
ter, Mrs. John MacLachlan, West Glass- 
ville, Carleton county.

The funeral was a large one, interment 
being in St. Jar&eB’ church, Stewarton, 
on Sunday morning’ tiie absent son and 
daughter being ptesent. He was 67 years 
old.

Roofings that require painting are a worry 
and an expense. Every year or two you have 
to climb up and give them a coating with some 
special compound sold by the manufacturers, or 
you are pretty sure to have a leaky root

Mason-Cosman

LondoHalifax. N. S.SL John, N. B. and fruit-
So we’ve got 11 ) drainage. J roan 

traction as absolute necessities, 
next? The third thing is reliable 
heating. We believe the heating > 
immediate future is electrical energy 
have usèd up our wood and we have 
import coal. We have enough v 

if conserved, converted into enc

V

Quaker Oats “Mayis the world’s food
Eaten in every 
country; eaten by 
infants, athletes, 
young and old.

Recognized as the 
great strength 

builder.
52

Delicious and economical.

power,
and distributed to every house, to give 

inhabitants clean and healthy, che 
ill our peop!

Kings County Probate-Court.
of Her Maand convenient heating fcAmatite on Lumber Shed, of B. F. Herri. & Son., Bmehton, M. Y. Hampton, May 5—Last Friday, in cham

bers, Judge McIntyre granted" letters of 
administration to Henry T: S. Parlee and 
Mrs. R.:= Gertrude Kirton, on . toe estate 
of.-their father, Wellesley Parlee, late of 
Studholm, farmer, Mrs. Emily L. Harrison, 
wife, of Ralph Harrison, of Rothesay, the 

Oapt. Charles 8. Knox and Wife, eldest daughter, having renounced tier 
„ 1 „ _ ,ui , z= ... ,, right. The value of the estate was sworn
Sussex, N. B., May 4—(bpecial)—Mrs. at jjiAOO, of. Which (800 is real and $500 

Mary A. Knox, wife of Capt. Charles S. per^QBai The bondsmen are George^ B. 
Knox, of this pit**, died yesterday and, J(meg and Herbert S. Jones; and the ap- 
the funeral was to have taken place to- j prais€rs Arthur Raymond and Charles 
morrow afternoon but has been postponed , •^-^y£er> 
on account of the. death of her husband, J 
who died this evening at 7.30 o’clock.

Mr. Knox was 82 years of ,age and Mrs.
Knox 71 years. Captain Knox was a well 
known sea captain and sailed from the 

John a number of years ago.

But the monopolists are utter it, as ; - 
coal barons and the railways have gr 
bed the anthracite of Pennsylvania. It - 
the way our houses are heated m i 
cities, even more so in the country, t

of our people die off and their 
Every day now sec dVIGOROUS MANHOOD 4>f Fife, Prso many

energy falls away, 
aoitie improvement in electri 
arid the future will see more, 
sufficient political courage to put r 
our public men to keep our water pov 
for the people YTwo '*Health Belt Men” One 

50 Years Old, the Other 30
CAN YOU PICK OUT THE YOUNGER?

Successful life comfort, repmdiivt wn 
the race, even in this comparatively ble^ 
ed Ontario, then, depend 
roads and tradtion, house-heating nr 
than on anything else, and these thin 
ought to be the main or first concern 

Are they? Our public re'

on drainact$3.50 Recipe Cures 
Weak Men—FreeSt.port of

He has been a resident of Sussex for up
wards of thirty-five years. A large family

CENTREVILLE NOTES government. London, Ma 
Prince of Wale 
oath before the 

London, Ma 
ten days ago in 
his family, of i 
three days.

The Prince 
kingdom. His 
ment of his fat 

“I am deepl 
away peacefully

ought to find their first outgonues
these directions. Do they ?i Centteville, May. 4—Several weddings 

expected in the near future. Yester
day a successful young farmer on the out
skirts of the village left to bring home a
fair daughter of Plaster Rock, Victoria Rexton, N. B., May 5—A heavy north- 
eountv east gale began here Tuesday evening and ,
_ , , ,, still continues. A raft of logs which was1 I have a prescription for nervous debllit>,mrr;09z

school examinations. Among them are adrift and are strewn around the river, youth, that has cured so atony men-without 
Kenneth Perkins, Sam McClintock, Jas. iYhe storm will likely play havoc with vay_a mau who wiehes to regain hie manly
T .■ , ,, T_____ „ I lobster traps along the coast, and it is DOWer and vitality, quickly and quletly.ehhuld
Lee, Kathleen O Kara, Rome Lo g, ! expected that the herring fishing will be have a copy. 1 am convinced it is the -sur-
Page, Florence Green and Kerr McLeod j 6po,led. Herring had struck in plentifully «^CtmaMd àn“ rtgor°-faîme ZZ put 

Many regrets are being expressed that , 8hortly before the storm began. gather,
the principal,, Miss McLeod, has decided j Mrs. W. W. Graham, of Main River,.; Juet drop me a line like this: Dr. A.E. Rob- 
not to continue another term. She in- whT6 has been very ill for some months, a^recipetor “ttîe quiîkest-kcUng
tends going west and report says not to went to Moncton on Tuesday, where she restorative, upbuilding, SPOT-TOUCHI-NQ

will, receive treatment Her sister-in-law, 'o?
Nfrs. Murray, who has been attending her,. a prescription Tike this—but 1 eend V en- 
went to Moncton with her. j tirely free.

Simon Babineau, who is somewhat re
covered from<his serious illness, was taken 
to liie former' home, down river, on Sat
urday.

Mrs. Thomas Spencer, of Coal Branch, 
left on Thursday for Boston to visit 
friends. \

J. M. Kerincdy, of Minto, Sunbury 
county, spent last week with friends in 
Coal Branch.

Mrs. D. A. McDonald is recovering from 
a severe attack of rheumatism.

Miss Burgess, who has been suffering 
from neuralgia, is much better.

survive.
it.Send Name and Address Today— 

You Can Have It Free and Be 
Strong and Vigorous.

are And yet, with these three great ma; 
problems before our people, and not ai 
one of them hardly touched, there a 

who are looking f

REXTON NOTES Yes, nature is severe in these parts, 
whether it be ram or winter snow or 
shine. Drainage of the farm lands and 
drainage of the roads means good crops, 
and getting about made easier. Soaked 
lands and soaked roads mean paralysis.

But there is something more: if our 
people are to survive the struggle, the 
good-roads idea must be extended into 
improved traction in and out of the towns 
by suburban trains on the steam roads, by 
electric roads, both daily, putting the 
people of the town in living and constant 
touch with the country and the country 
with the town. Health of body and suc- 

the land in a place where the 
so persistent de-

& I

*m deputations and 
easy jobs besieging the government to 
up two more universities—yes, three 
five more if we admit the principle 
their claim—in this Ontario! At best ■! 
directly a university only benefits a te" 
its few hundreds of students. Good - 
drainage, cheap wide-distributed c 
energy benefit two millions of people lie 
many, not the few. and every day m t " 
year, not for a short time. Hadn t v. 
better urge Sir James Whitney s g-lV,: 
ment to really get after the real w 
leins. not these fantastic ones ot eou * 
tion? Let us make the’country livea: i 
before we over-educate it!

i I

I think

§ The physici

“11.50 p. m. 
of Her Majesty 
Royal, the Due 
Argyll.

ÏM
cess on
struggle with nature is 
pend on city and country interchange by 

of reliable traction. The success
teach school.

The teachers are planping as soon 
the roads settle an excursion and picnic 
to scale Mars Hill Mountain, which looms 
up grandly about ten miles north.

As. a result of the special meetings be
ing held in the Baptist church here by 
Evangelist Waldew, two candidates were 
baptized by Pastor Ferguson last Sunday.
There will be many more next Sunday.
Mr. Waldew, who intended closing the 
services last Sunday, is continuing with 
splendid results all this week at the unani
mous request of the church.

There was a hotly contested strife got
ten up by the vaudeville troupe who have 
been playing here last week as to the 
most popular young lady of the village, 
and the handsomest baby. Miss Mildred 
White, daughter of Leverett White, re
ceived the young lady’s cup; while little 
Breva Tracey, daughter of €. R. Tracey, 
took the baby prize.

Jean Gilland, who lately returned from 
Vancouver, is stopping for a few days at operation on Monday for the season s 
his father’s—-John Gilland, Creek road. work. The prospects look good for an 
Hfer will return shortly , accompanied by 
his brother Vernon. Others are talking 
of going as well.

The Oddfellows celebrated the wordings 
of several high* degrees on Monday evening 
by the serving of an oyster stew, followed 
by a course of speeches and songs.

Miss Alando SI oat is at Bloomfield Cor
ner teaching a music class.

Miss M. Kenney has once more re
turned to the village.

Dr. Brown, with his family from New'

?">7
means■w

Pneumonia t 
Cause of Dei

Pneumonia, 
but the doctors 
friends are com 
fronted him, w 
ness.

I can show you how to restore your youth and how to keep it. A 
“Health Belt man” CANNOT grow old; he must be young forever. Years 
count for nothing in this life, so long as you have great vitality. Weak
ness, Nervousness, Unmanliness are conditions to be laughed at by the in
telligent user of my great appliance, for it gives, in abundance, all that vim, 
vigor and nerve force which the weakened system craves. Worn every 
night and all night for two or three months, it sends a great, warm, 
glowing volume of electricity into your, bddy through the nerve centers at 
small of back; from the first hour’s use you experience a decided benefit ; 
there is a great, mysterious force which gets right to work. No drugs to 
be taken ; no conditions imposed except that dissipation must cease. Help 
nature that much; the Belt will do the rest. It takes the weakness and 
kink out of your back; it drives rheumatic pains away from all parts of the 
body ; you will feel and look young and strong again; women and men no
ticing your physical change will be more attracted toward you on account 
of your new vitality and life; in two months you can experience the full 
vigor of perfect manhood, or you rtecd not pay me. T win accept your 

the “No Cure, No Pay” plan, or if you prefer to pay cash, I will 
give you a discount.

rA
THE LARGEST AND BEST

* ROOT CROPS Besides the 
bishop of Cant 
of Connaught, 
daughter. Queer 

The intelligt 
surprise at the 
the evening's b 
the kingdom

They re

■ just as Sure as you’re Sure of anything 
if YOU USEI STEELE - BRIGGS 

SEEDS
JP

(A1SALISBURY ITEMS dm
■ '

The fashion! 
theatre-goers w< 
crowd still hung 
boys shrilly cry 

The papers 
and soon dispel 

Within a fe 
the intelligence 
colonial officials

Salisbury, X. B., May 5—The butter 
factory at Salisbury village was put in

.*•*please on
.Vxv

Let Me Send You 
These Two Books 

Free

►yaverage output for the season.
Charles L. Henry, who has been con

fined to his house for some days, is able 
to be about again.

Rev. F. G. Francis has arranged the fol
lowing programme for the reopening of the 
church at Boundary Creek on Sunday 
next : Rev, Milton Addison, of Surrey, 
will preach at 11 o’clock a. m., Rev. E. 
B. McLatchy, B. D., of Moncton, will con- 

j duct the afternoon service,and the speaker 
York, is expected to arrive this summer. at the evening meeting will be Rev. Gid- 
and occupy his fine residence ou Mill J edn Swim, of Petitcodiac. The musical 
street. • .... ! part of the programme will be under the

Mrs. Payson, of Boundary, is visiting direction 0f the male chorus and choir of 
Mrs. Johnson. • the Salisbury village United Baptist

Rev. Mr. Greenlaugh, of Tracey Mills, chUreh. 
supplied the church at Bath last Sun
day.

Miss Laura Burpee attended the funeral 
of her uncle, C. L. Tilley, at Woodstock, 
last week.

Geo. Wilkinson’s wife left on Monday 
to join her husband in Michigan.

Miss Bay London has returned from a 
pleasant visit at Fredericton.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Lewis are receiving 
congratulations on the arrival of a, baby 
boy to their home.

Miss Hillman, of Halifax, has arrived to 
take charge of the herwooj company; 
millinery department.

^ » » et

a,
King Subjeo 
Heart Troub

All who kn 
would not have 
some social func 
to take to his 
stories go.

“I Think I H 
Don© My Du

Put Any Weight on 
a Maritime Fence

They fully describe my Health Belt, 
and contain much valuable informa
tion. One is called “Health in Na? 
ture,” and deals with various ailments 
common to both men and women, such 
as rheumatism, kidney, liver, stom
ach, bladder disorders, etc. The 
other, “Strength,” is a private trea
tise for men only. Both sent upon 
application, free sealed, by mail.

£ (Z
?
i*and it stands the test. Man or beast can’t break it down. 

Maritime Fence never sags or gets out of shape. Made from 
extra heavy imported hard drawn steel wire, thicker, 
stronger and galvanized so it is peel-proof. It* the last 
word in strength and durability. *

The staying quality of Maritime fence in the 
simple lock with the bull dog grip. It never lets go— 
never lets the fence get crooked Maritime Fence is al- 

, ways sightly ; always straight—always best. The quality 
of material and construction makes it best.

Don't buy fence until we have put our catalog 
and price1- list into your hands, postpaid, by mail. Costs

you nothing to find out 
all you want to know 
about wire fence, 
your pen now and write 

postal “Send the

0

sHE YA
One of the 

but J think 1 h 
The Queen 

et an fly in the f 
was in 
ing to

y,
\]

If in or near this city, take the time to drop in at my office that you 
may see, examine -and try the Belt. If you'cannot call, fill in the coupon 
and get the free booklets by return mail. They are better than a fortune 
for any one needing new vigor.

. cWarning in Regard to the Sea 
Bess.

mt
:

recogniz 
passing aw a 
Experts a 

fear that the 
was set aside 

The body ii 
Falace. which it- 
CePt Lord Knol 
breathed hi* las 
reporters:

"His majest 
1 he people 

papers. In the 
other members 
drove diree
«tant coni]i......
Prince and I>r

bass are running in theQuite a few 
harbor. They are coming in to spawn. 
The close season for these fish is from April 
1 to Nocember 1. when the penalty for 
catching them or for anyone having them 
in possession, is a fine of $100. .Fishermen 
and dealers are warned not to destroy or 
buy these fish. Overseer J. F. Belyea, m 
discharging his duties, has seen to the liber
ation of quite a few already.

The fish are now becoming more plenti
ful under: protection. * 1

DR. E. f. SANDEN, 140 Yonge Street. Toronto, Ont.
Dear Sir,—Please forward me your books, as advertised, free. 31

ÜPNAME

WT*t
WirefencE

ADDRESS
f Get

on a 
catalog.”First Reveller—T say, ol(l man, your 

wife won’t do a thing to you when she 
smells the whiskey."

Second Reveller—“When I'm near her

They had been courting just a week, and 
at last lie ventured to ask her to go to 
a footbali match. He was pointing 
1 he members. “Now, there 3 Johnson,
i;e said: “in a few weeks he will he our I’ll hold my breath.

“Oli. George,” she lisped, j First.Reveller—'You won t be able to. 
- It’s too strong.”

9

Shiloh» Gum New Brunswick Wire Fence Co* 
Limited

Moncton ■ New Brunswick
yogg_/pTiafs a ba4 cold you hare, old 

man. "
Fênderson—Did you ever bear of a good 

cold, you, idiot ?—Boston Transcript.

■t t<
hfeid.

best man.
“this is so suddcD.**
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